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to gawd, against imporition. Hem®, the writ* 
w hopes to see go-feaUed spirit-manifestations

Atofate Test CesidtttoBS ereniT treated with honest investigation and scientific 
gpleadid, EesuIW Obtataefl. .. ^The late exposures of fraudulent manifesta

tions- warn us to cultivate incredulity; they 
alto tell us that mediums are liable to make 
mauifeatatfonB when none, come" from-the 
spirits where money is taken in ass fee. ’ Me* 
diums feat devote their lives to being used by 
spirits for communication with mortals should 
be liberally remunerated, but w® want a less 

| number of such professionals and a greater 
number of persons in the private walks of life 
to be so used and devoted to establishing ths

Jay Jo BarteWj Spirit Arttst? .IM.West 
. M.'St, Ctataaflj Ohio, gives ® S< *

W. Hates Wee Privilege #
. -Isvestigatioiie

Eo. Jsima^-Sw weeks ago you. re
quested the writer to investigate the genuine- 
sea • of Mr. Jay J. Hartman, located at 160 
West 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio, in the photo
graphic rooms-of Messrs. T. Tcsplo & Co., 
well-known photographers in said city. I at 
©ties introduced myself to the above named ar- 
tiris, was received very courteously, and the 
desired privilege, pleasantly aud readily grant
ed. . I had at that time one sitting, hut not un
der test conditions, with a result of a young 

• man, very clearly defined, standing at my 
right, with his arm and hand in front of my 

. picture. My picture printed very da^ and 
Slurred, so much so, in fact, aa not to make 
myself recognizable; at least, I am unwilling 
to own that a better picture cannot be made of 
me. It, however, seems to be the desire, or 

. compulsion of the spirits, if spirits do indeed 
produce those photographic results, to fre
quently destroy the beauty of the pictures of 
fee sitters that favor Mr. Hartman with their 
patronage; Yet the sitter, vain as mortals usu- 

. ally "are of their pictures, rarely objects to their 
' pitas being black, speckled or hideously de- 

termed by the action of spiritual forces or 
^chemicals or whatever ia employed, so long as 
a spirit appears beside them.

. How truly wonderful and grand is progress! 
Old systems giva way to now ones. Seisnce 

] continually makes new discoveries; art devel
ops wonderful capacities in man to imitate, 
copy and beautify nature. Philosophy, is by 
continual mental exercise of man, developing 
ideas and principles for a higher, better and 
purer conception and adaptation of the laws of 
life for man’s improvement and enjoyment. 
Tho Church, is fast remolding ite olden tenets, 
creeds, dogmas and forms of worship into 
broader aud higher and deeper and better 
channels for the spiritual welfare of man.

-— - Superstition is fast needing in the light- of

looked upon as hobgoblins dire, bent upon our 
injury; but the shade, the influence, the pres
ence of our departed loved ones are welcomed 
as heaven’a choicest blessings. God is praised 
that death’s chasm is bridged over. Tho 
Spiritual-world and the material world are 

. linked, or should be linked by. the choicest 
ties of consanguinity. - ■ -

Spiritualism, science, philosophy and man’s 
spiritual unfoldment ara demonstrating that 
there ie nothing in life or eternity that is un
natural, that is without the pale of an invita
ble chain of results. Ib it any wonder then 
that mortals rejoice to find a Bpiritual form— 
perhaps of some loved relative—pictured be
side them? Is it any wonder that in the spirit- 
circle, we love to communicate with “loved 
ones gone before” to that bourne whence it has 
in past ages been popularly supposed that “no 
traveler returns}”

*. If Jay J. Hartman actually photographs 
these “loved ones,” should we ref use to inves
tigate his honesty and genuineness? Should 
we refuse to find whether he is dvpcd by some 
undiscovered law for the production of such 
results by some photographic or personal pecu
liarity or combination? Should we refuse to 
grant our personal “loved odes” to appear 
with ua in a picture? Should we not, if he is 

I a genuine spirit-artist, or rather a medium tor 
j . spirit-artists to produce pictures of spirits, see 
I that he has patronage sufficient for the purpose 
I of being able to purchase the necessities for 

existence tho same as other mortals, in order 
that he may retain his gift by submitting him* 
self for such results? It is true that Mr. 
Hartman has Buffered- pecuniary loss and de
privations of the worlds comforts and enjoy- 
monte, has been seriously affected mentally 
and physically by his mediumship bo as to un
fit him for the usual avocations of life.

Charity has always bean the demand from 
I fee public for mediums. They do need chart- 

ty I They have had too much charity; yet they 
ean not be given enought The. mantles of 
charity and sympathy have cloaked tod many 

.impostors. A genuine medium, an honest, 
sincere, true and positive medium in the 
hands of the Spirit-world, is an instrument, a 
machine; and no longer, sovereignindividual, 

I bonce, ho needs all the charity and Sympathy 
that can be bestowed for his idiosyncracies, 
Bhort-oomings, and peculiar position between 
an incredulous humanity and anxious spirits. 
Subjected as hois to continual doubt, invest!* 
nation, and discussion of his honesty or dis
honesty, no wonder he tires of the avocation 
forced upon him. Yet the people must do all 

I this. Mau, very justly in this age of universal 
dishonesty has no faith in brother man. Every 

‘Ksn is considered “dishonest until proven 
. honest;”, the same of the medium, and the 

sooner of the latter, that he shall not ba always 
considered honest because proven so, the bet
ter. Let us then, always treat mediums sb hu 
man beings; give them our most polite and 
courteous attention, treat them as, and ba our- 
Klva in their presence, ladies and gentle-

Fourth day—three ritttags with my marked 
■plates without a result. ■ . _

Fifth day,—at 10 a. ».. two riftings with 
marked plates and ho result.. At &80 ?■ M-. 
oho sitting and a result of a clearly defined 
young man’s head, left of my head; tho head 
of ths young man being only about two-thirds 
ths size of mine. The medium was very much, 
apparently .at least, under spirit control, bo 
much so Wat he could not.develop the picture. 
I assisted all I could. Mr. H. complained of 
his head and asked leave to lay updn the bed, 
in an adjoining room. Ho at once fell into a 
deep’ sleep, in which I left him, and from

J. Hartman, lathe-phenomena of Spirit Pho
tography. I saw fee entire manipulations of 
three sapmate plates, on. two of wWch were 
workings, different feom ordinary, that I could 
not account, for. On the th&d plate were 
eight weU defined humanjfaces. I feel satis
fied and well convinced in my own mind of 
the genuineness of the.phenomena, and from: 
fee opportunity to see for myself, I am quite 
positive nothing of fee nature of a trick was 
used byMr. J, J, Hartman, to produce the re
sult. T ' * • ■ - • ’ ■

(Signed.);. . TkeodobeTsbeuK-

7

ITO. IO.
I will submit a few question^ feat I .intend

ed to propound to gomeprominent photograph- 
er of Cincinnati,and publish his answers there
to, but I will not be able to embody, so much 
in one article. I-would, take it .os'a. great fa
vor, and no doubt could make it result in 
sohfiHnterest to the readers .of the' JOobkaij, 
should some photographers address me percon- 
aily, in reply to the questions I propose, .

’ 1st. ’ Do you believe in spirit photography, 
ox the spiritual phenomena?

Sad. How can a photographer produce on

B

i

two worlds as only being separated by a thin 
veil. With one more remark, I will ask par
don for my digression from fee subject-mat
ter that the reader anticipates.

I have been, of late especially, very skepti
cal of the spiritual phenomena. I never will 
endorse a medium until I know him, or her, to 
be genuine. I have seen, so much .of-pure 
trickery in tho guise of spirit-manifestations 
that I was almost ready to believe fee genuine- 
mediums had hid their “light under a bushel.” 
I sincerely hope that Spiritualism will be freed 
from phenomena charlatans. I therefore say 
I toft Jay J. Hartman takes spirit pictures. 
I reserve saying I knots it until that happy pe
riod arrives. I simply give, Mr. Editor, my 
experience so far with Mr H., reserving and 
asking the privilege to give further facta as 

■ they may develop. I can say one thing— 
I am satisfied -Mr.. Herthas is,® ta^. 
man. Therefore,- I think Mm worthy of pat
ronage and investigation by fee public. Now 
fpr facte; z

After my first sitting alreadymentioaddtM&i • 
Hartman returned to Michigan, from whence 
he came to.Oincinnati. He promised to return, 
but weeks elapsed and he failed to come. I at 
lust concluded wo would bo deprived of co val
uable au acquisition to the mediums of the 
Q« city, as a spirit photographer. But my 
clairvoyance and prophetic ability have never 
•been very noted or far famed. Quite unexpect
edly I received a note to prosecute my investi
gation with Me. H. I at once repaired to his 
spiritual photographic rooms. My examina
tion of the room was as follows; and together 
wife my manner of procedure, was similar at 
sachititttag wife sack addition® as bhffiata- 
tion. ’. *

I found a plain and small operating room; 
a largo sky-light; one window; a imall dark or 
developing room, with positively no aperture 
but a small light hole with colored glass. I 
examined the camera Inside thoroughly, with
out detecting anything suspicious. I placed 
covers over any exposed pictures so as to pre-’ 
vent reflections. 1 .thoroughly examined the 
medium to prevent his having any plates or 
pictures about his person; removed all fee neg
atives I could find from the dark room; ex
amined the dark room thoroughly without find- 
log anything suspicious and decidedly could 
not detect any pipes or holes through which 
he could got light in order to impress a picture 
upon fee plates; the bath box was- thoroughly 
examined and found to be a glass box inside 
of a wodon one, and positively contained no. 

. holes nor connecting tubes to transmit light 
therein; the. plates of glass (Mr. H. always 
takes his negatives on glass) I counted and 
examined, and found them perfectly clean, af
ter the preparation of eachplate and previous to 
preparing another one I counted the plates 
each time I sit, and founi always one less. I 
went into the dark room with Mr. BL I hand
ed him each plate that was nsed in my sittings, 
could see Mm by the light through the small 
aperture with colored glass, which all opera
tors have in their dark rooms in order to seo 
sufficiently to coat and develop fee plate. I- 
caw not one suspicious movement; I saw fee 
plates alwayB'taken from the bath and imme
diately placed into the holder; no unnecessary 
time was taken at any period excepting proba
bly while fee plate was in the bath, -and then 
we would hold each other’s hands or else I 
could see him resting his head in Mb hands. 
I did not lose eight of him and ths holder con
taining the prepared plate until said holder 
was inserted in the camera. While Iwas ex
posed before the plate I continually moved my 
eyes about the room, and sky-light as much as 
I could without moving my body and did not 
detect any accomplice making a reflection... I 
have forgotten to say that I thoroughly ex
amined the scenes without Adding’ any traces, 
of faces or figures that would photograph any- 
thing like a face—the scenes were composed of 
plain muslin.

a'Si as«‘az;" „? ft 'sa^^a .^ 
Home mMM tlM. . Ho <M9><M» feVl^^tfiSTfi-m£?fc

fee Cincinnati papers, to give five hundred 
dollars if any medium would nrcduco certain 
results he then specified. He has since be
come convinced of fee phenomena, feat ie the 
basis of tho philosophy called Spiritualism, 
and has obtained, free of charge, and unex
pectedly, fee same tests he offered large 
amounts of money for. ■ He is a cool-headed 
gentleman, a practical thinker, and not at all 
fanatical or easily duped or convinced, a con- 
firmed atheistic philosopher of many years. 
He has bad his pat theories, hia positive prin
ciples of cause and effect upcat in “the twink
ling of an eye,” by the physical manifestations 
of the angels, showing that they come wife 
“peace and good will to man,” and “with glad 
tidings of great joy;’’ and are willing to lift 
man from the “sloughs ’of despond” and the 
“cess-pools of ignorance” by any means with
in their power, no matter if they must employ 
physical material, mental or spiritual agencies. 
Truly, nothing is too sacred, nothing too ta-

Bulls under test conditions always agents him 
quite severely, and sometimes prostrates him, 
for hours, X examined after thia lest result, 
tho interior of the bath and could not find any 
plates or pictures therein from which an im-

I am compelled to aay that I do. not recog
nize either of fee faces of what purports to be 
spirits that I nave obtained. I hops to vet 6b-. 
tain oeo that I do recognize, when I think it 
will not be disputed that I have a right to cay 
that I know this to ba a spiritual phenomena.

I will produce a few affidavits from persons 
feat have received recognized pictures. Of 
course, Mr. H. does not learn of one-half of fee 
persons that obtain recognized results; and 
also, the Jouekad Would not wish to over 
burden its columns bv a great number of such 
affiiavlts. Mr. H. eaystee reported recogni
tions make a very large percentage; and he be
lieves after he gate out of pecuniary and mea
tal troubles, feat, he is now Buffering wife, that 
he will almost invariably'Obtain recognized 
pictures. Hia mediumship fa young; as yet, 
and doubtless will Improve, if he uses it 
rightly.- ■

Mr. H. cams to Cincinnati by request of Mr. I 
Teepl^ from East Bflignaw,Mich., at the Mt-i 
ter place he followed the occupation of a 
bridge builder. He claims to understand but 
sufficient of the art of photography to enable 
him to act as an operator. The chemical and 
artistic abilities essential to a flrtt class pho
tographer, he claims to be unschooled in. 
Shortly after he became an operator, he ob
served defects and other faces than the sitter’s 
on his plates. The papers and Aliseas of Kat 
Ssginaw, I am informed, have testified that he 
was a non-believer in Spiritualism. He asserts 
that he knew nothing about it. This was 
about the month and year of .January, 1874. .

Hia first public result was a decided recog
nition, and happened under circumstances to 
cause him unpleasant words with hia patrons. 
It happened feus: He w&S^summoned by a 
Mr. Blatter, of Genesee Street, to take fee pic- 

- ture of a dying child. He developed four 
plates, and on each one was fee face of the 
child’s mother who had a short time previous 
died. .

On September 10 .h, 1874 he commenced 
taking spirit-pictures as a business. He Bays 
many people of E;st Saganaw can bo found 
who will testify to having received recognized 
pictures. Mr. H. says feat during the last 
year he has lost, pecuniarily, from six to seven 
hundred dollars by devoting himself to this 
business. He thinks, if he is a fraud, that the 
pecuniary outlook is not very flittering to his 
continuing it; but averts that he will take pic
tures as long as he can, and in some manner 
sustain himself. At present the tax on his vi- 
talit/is bo great that he can obtain but, at the 
moat, four or five results per day. Mis charg
es are for results, $5 00 to? six copies and $8.00 
for twelve. He will not make a charge unless 
a result is obtained. So it is easily to be seen 
that he can not become wealthy. Also, his 
condition is such, being more or less under 
spirit-control during the process of operating, 
or taking a picture, that he can not obtain sat
isfactory results for parsons wishing copies of 
themselves. He must as a photographer de
vote himself to obtaining spirit-pictures; other
wise something oko » afford him an occupa
tion. ’ ■ '

AEFJEOAVire. -

apparent spirit picture? .
3rd; Is it possible to-produce a ohadowy 

and clear picture, such as the usual spirit pict- t 
ure of another person beside the sitter, by | 
trickery? ' • , - a

4th. Can a picture be impressed upon the 
plate wife the sitter, by trickery, so as to al
ways occupy a position in tha blank ^pace ox 
the plate; and if so, how? . ..

Sth. Can the operator, by trickery, insert & 
picture without' Wng-4etected, upon a plat® 
that has been marked, said operator having 
bears searched, hie materials all examined and 
he continually watched in and out of fee dark 
room, from his reception of tho plate until fee 
development of the picture; and if so, how? a '

8th. Can the operator-insert animitatioff’of 
a spirit upon a plate, between the period of re
ceiving fee plate and its removal from tho 
chemical bath?

7fe. Can a picture be impressed upon a 
plate in the chemical bath without any tubes 
orioles to admit light into said bath?

Sth. Can a plate that has been used, ba 
cleaned no that it will appear perfectly clear, 
and used again so as to develop the original 

_________________________b picture aa s-splritpfctura? (Please give answer 
hie or gross for them to we, if they but - can*. I to tt ^ 9 ^ oj ^at, not asassertton.)' - 
thereby* open men’s eyes to fee glory and. re-1 ^ Oaa anything be inserted ia the carn
ality of life beyond the tomb. j SE8 eo ra noj to be easily detected, by which a

Thefollowing is fee letter of Bn Garrottes j boguo spirit-picture can be obtained? 
smBrrFHOWGBAFHV. 10th. Can bogus spirit-pictures be obtained

well upon either glass or metal plates, co as

■' SMBBireOSaSBIPSI.
Thin wonderful manifestation of spiritual?SSS® stow

ta! tonn,tavmble to tho ajo, in - jmJana | «JJ “Oan ,h6 0siiat0I fa^ tie hapKt 
sion of a sitter so that the plate will develop a 
complete or partial blank?

Mr. often produces these result. In ono 
instance a lady sitter was beheaded In fee re-

san be impressed upon the . more sanative 
plate.

The case that I am about to narrate, Is ps- 
' SdHarTy wonderful/ About a week ago, Mr. 
J. J. Hartman, of 108 West Fourth Street, 
Cincinnati, came into my office, which is. in 
the same building, apparently under control, 
and asked me if I would not sit for . a picture. 
I accompanied him into his room and saw 
him go through all the manipulations necessa
ry for taking a picture. He said he saw a 
lady spirit with a wreath of flowers standing 
by me, and he thought he could take her pict
ure; but the first attempt wag a failure. He 
then asked me to blind-fold him which I did.
Ho then took a clean plate out of an original 
package. I lead him into the darkroom 
where he prepared it for the operation, then 
placed it in the camera. I took my seat where 
it had been focused before. Mr. Hartman
then rested his arm on the camera for a few 
moments, and then allowed the light to strike 
upon the plate. This being done he took the 
plate out and I - led him into the dark room 
where he developed the picture in the usual 
way. All this time he was blind-folded, and 
could not see except ciairvoyantiy. I now re
moved fee bandage from his eyes, and we 
emerged from the darkroom into the light,and 
examined the plate. On it were five faces be
side my own. - Ose lady of the same focus aa 
myself, holding a bunch of flowers, apparent
ly in fee flowers was the face of an aged lady, 
and on different parte of the plate three other 
pictures of faces very small but apparently of 

. mature age and certainly at different focuses. 
I did not commit myself as to who these faces 
might represent, but by fee time copies ware 
taken from the negative, a Bister of mine ar
rived in the city, whom I had not seen tor 
many years, and when I showed her the pict
ures and asked her if she knew those persons 
on it with me, aha immediately recognized tho 
one holding the flowers, as our sieter who had

W, A ‘ .-aA ..J
*, With all thio, ictus expect, nay require tart 
conditions. No true medium will ever refuse 
any just conditions to endeavor to receive

. manifestations.' Wo should, on fee other 
hand, allow ourselves to beappshled to through 
fee medium of our senses.
• Mediumship and tho taws of spirit control 
sad manifestation embody many curious com
plications. Mediums need our credulity for 
success, and wc need all possible Incredulity

1 accompanied fee operator Into fee dark 
room each time and saw the negatives devel
oped. I could not see where fraud could have 
been used. I was granted anything I asked. 
It iB my own fault ifl was imposedupon. Mr. 
Hartman will not refuse any one to fully inves
tigate him as may ba desired. He grants every 
titter full privUegea for investigation. He 
says, however, that recognized pictures are 
less frequent when he Ib under test conditions. 
He does not know why. I have omitted to esy 
that frequently, whenever I desired, I. looked 
through the plate after being removed from fee 
bath and before being placed into tho holder, 
without detecting any impression thereon. My 
sittings were aa follows: .
. First day--fourritting8 without a result.
- Second day-three sittings, the ..third a re

sult; same being a lady Blanding at my left and 
rear, my drapery completely hiding that portion 
of her drapery that should be covered by mo 
being In front, a good clear picture of fee 
lady. My face printed black; hair, oyes, aud 
moustache white. * ' ■

Third day—I tnM four marked plates, 
marked wife a diamond in each corner so that 
I could not positively fail to recognise them, 
Iidtas 'without'* nwlt’Mi toorfee ■ ptatee 
away-with me.*. :

Ucoa Sho bock of a specimen of tho rossite been dead fifteen years, and the one apparent- 
Mr*M. has obtained, I fouiid tire following: " -*'

. “Eass Bagikaw, July 25, ’75. - 
' “Thia picture was-taken by Mr. Hartman on 

Saturday, .and I fully recognise tho child’s face 
asthatof my little girt Katie, ,3 years of age ■ -' 804 feu-

. I qteo.sawthe following; aS written by fee 
person signing therein®: ■ V

. “OracrewArt, Octlttbt’75. A
“I, M..Crawley, do recognize the . spirit of 

my sister, age 5 and a half years, and as near 
as I caaremamber, dead about 18 years.

(Signed.) . M. OnAWiiET.” .
Ths. following are recorded, aqd certified 

thereto upon the backs of the original copies, 
by the recorder of Hamilton Cq., Ohio:

• ‘“Ears? Bagwaw. Oct. 17th, ’74.'.
“2o iA® # way «mcav».’—This Ib to certify, 

feat C B. M. Creasy, Paotographer; N. P. A,, 
having had 27 years experience- In photo
graphy, on tne above namedidate, existed a 
committee of investigation of Prof.- Jay J. 
Hartman, as to 'spirit photography,’ and I 
muetadmit feat I saw nd chicanery or trick
ery used in any of the results of twelve trial 
plates. ’ (Signed.).

ara, and the one apparent 
ly in the flowers, as our mother who died at 
her house two years ago. She said that Bister 
never had a picture taken of her in. her life 
and was eurprieed that I had it. Of course she 
neither believed nor knew any thing of spirit 
photography, but this fact convinced her. 
Now, it appears from subsequent investigation 
that my spirit friends knew that my sister was 
coming to visit me, and they made their 
desks for their picture known to Mr. Hart 
man in a way which only a medium ean un-. 
derstand.' . -

Tho above ara the facts in brief of this? ex*

Cincinnati #-t«ia f. ®«#n& 
. & CA, Artiste ,«nd Photogteph* 

ere. &1®> West Fourth St,

? To «Wwi®^MH®b

€

This is to certify th*? I, Tabors fepls, 
had tsn iaraligsiiOB (oa this day), w|th Mr. J,

traordinary phenomenon, aud if any one can 
explain it in any other way, they,.will confer a 
favor upon their humble BsirtSt8^' • 

- B J’8O®ffl*'M. D... :
IGO West Fourth St, Cincinnati, O.
-ItiB proper that I should add that Mr. T. 

Toepie, has been an investigator and now a be
liever in spirit phenomena. He and his part
ner in business refuged to allow Mr. H. to taka 
pictures in thoir rooms, until they were satis
fied of tho genuineness of hie phenomena.

Their art rooms are prominently among the 
moat noted of Cincinnati Mr. Teeple is a 
man who is endorsed by all who know Mm, as 
bring above dishonesty. Hu hutinete has not 
bean benefittad by the addition ol Mi; Hart
man, aad surely a resort to a dessption ia tak- 
ing such plstum would completely destroy 
his successful Mow. Mr. Tceple furnishes 
Mr. Harima with all the chemicals and plates 
ths latter uses, and I firmly believe is making 
many personal sacrifice# in the s'.smm interest 
hi W Ttateotottw- tf Mr. - Hartman, 
could not be better to iupie honesty, and > fair 
dealing This is, to my mfnd>agmt point fat

rf*vorofMr/& •

suit. • -
18th. Can the operator produce a negative, 

by the known laws of hia art, that will print a 
white face in black and black hair in wMte?

14th. Can the operator by trickery, impress 
a bogus spirit picture upon a plate, equally as 
easily before or partially behind toe Bitter; 
that is, eo that some of the supposed spirit- 
drapery will appear in front of the sitter or fill 
up the blank space as smoothly as though the 
spirit were actually partially to the right or 
left and in the rear of the sitter?

. 15-.h. How long would it take to impress a 
bogus spirit-picture upon a plate with a sit
ter?

16th. Would it not be absolutely necessary - 
that a bogus spirit-picture be impressed upon 
the plate before the sitter io impressed in order 
to be represented behind the latter and after 
the sitter is impressed in order to be shown be
fore? . .

17ih. Would it not be necessary forth® 
operator to produce bogus spirit-pictures, to 
have two methods, one to impress eaid pict
ures partially before and another to impress 
them partially behind toe sitter, as is usual 
with so-called spirit-pictures?

I submit th® above in hopes to be better abfe 
to prove or expose spirit-photography.

The value of my investigation as narrated 
will rest upon answers thereto. . I may have 
written very prosily and with too great' a • 
length, but if I shall prove-of interest to your 
many roadero, your space is then not imposed 
upon. Spirit photography ban easily be prov
en or disproves:, it seems to me. ■ - i

If it tea genuine phenomena, then it ma I 
valuable one. It is full time that we were ea- j 
couraging it more, that we should oGerit moxo I 
as strong testimony of .fee truth, of spirit- 
phenomena, if it is genuine; and if it ie all | 
trickery, then .in th® name of all -that is hops^ i 
and aacred,let us expose it? . it

, . ” I am Yours, faithfully for tenth,. • , '(I
. A ' ■ ■' G. W* Offl, - I

Cincinnati,O; / I

f ’ll 
Wh» M’ferry W- atoufSome ; Il 
X)Mtch94’ HjWire :®tGett(ag;!ffifi^^^ ||

It appears from the New York^n feat at a 
miniBteml conference lately held inNew York 1 
City, to® discussion of the question,' “What 
grounds havo wo to expect anunvsual religious | 
revivaT in this city during the Jfojlowjng $fa^ I 
ter, and what methods, if say, should tesdopS-. | 
ed to accomplish such reunite,” waa introduced |

!fay fep Bev. Hr. Terry, who. thcraghi that the . 
large congregation that greeted Moody smd 
Banksy on Bunday indicated the event of a 
great religious awakening. He said - that the ' 
churches of the city were overburdened wife 
debt, and that Shay can not get money except 
by claptrap extortions, such as.fairs and fes
tivals. One church, he added, has introduced 
“kissing festivals;” and another offers a new 
chromo to every convert

TteBw. Dr. Win. P- Ooxblt said that tho 
Mi J Caurch in New York City had not bm 
io so deplorable a condition for the past twen- 
ty-five yehrA. Ho attributed #» ssomm ot 
Moody and BaMtay to. their power in uniting 
good nten tadgood women in eotas®..
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Bat Father McC&tin W not conquered. HeBut Father McCartin was not sonwrad. He tog, once one oi w 
arose infuriated, and again attacked .the teach-1 is gradually going to 
er. The latter thrust Mm back, ®® ®^6H OT^ 
■moment several stalwart supporters of theeler-. »£SS» 
svman arrived with the eluent intention of ago the nows was oc

ana wsauiy oen, wavu^u^^.Bw» 
his appartmenta being fitted up in a most ele-1 
^t and costly manner, but who, for some ue-

s
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»♦„ Matsu /«-. w»v ««J «v 
tl&Board of Education

paw.

Some ten or twelve years 
ago the house was occupied by & well-known 
aad wealthy Jew, who lived in gorgeous stylo,

x ramm, ' 
Columbia, SaL?

- A JMsk omctB.
followed at which, bells were rang, guitars 
played, and passed’around tha circle touching 

■ all; a tamborinewas playedby a deceased Chi
cago actor, while Black Hawn, ths old 'chief-
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fiONE HOME.
Written inmemory of ttelsteKife’rt1! BMg#ffis' 

byNsglstor. . ' : -
Once ffiore our heart# aw burfleneiL - *

With the weary weight of woe—
Ossa more 'a home-faced love one, 

. . j^om out cirtd®» called to go, • . . ■
■ Once more the gatrehaveopenedp ' .

In the home of Angel’# bleat,
« CJaca more the heavy laden, 

Aad a® weary, hare foundfrest.
■ Slewed rert for her tired spirit,

- Sweat andmatient to the eudj 
■ ■ 'Mose can toff how mudh we ml© M. 
jJWbbJ mother, sirt®> staff. X-^_ - 
«®as&--‘<-' 

ffleto®, wsrA can®w<
* . tasUffl^w-wlilof Ugh& : -

Aad when we ehall reach tho portal,
' To the land of endless years,
WiMI wee! again to giaausso, * *,

’4 Wherewe parted here to to®.
SosS Wallingford,

{J .^©SgO^^ .

M JcWtt:~& on® otyour rf<»< 
®@ who does"aot tootle you vasy often with 

■ articles, letters ©r clapW* I ^S®- W® 
©toss to wwMoaftl paper, to the joiiow- 

■ fesaccomt of spirit maffifeBtations witnessed* 
’ in Chicago by my father-to-law, , ; ",

WS. O. E VOOWCK,
- ©2 Missouri, myself and others whom I desire, 

* Jnnn2Fi6of.forou6 .of the mouths of these

AT MBS. KATK BUBE8.
number 826 W. Madison rtttttwM our next 
shea of meeting. Here we had alate writing 
tor an hour; the communications were of a 
private nature, but satisfactory to the parties. 
Judge Woodcook, my wife, and myself They 
were convincing teats, and that is what we are 
all seeking. Bho is a powerful medium. The 
raps were louder than‘we ever heard be
fore. She is almost constantly engaged giv
ing sittings or healing the rick. Let strangers 
desiring to investigate, just remember the 
number of their residence mentioned here, for 
they can rely on the above mediums, implicit
ly for honest, convincing tests. And in these 
days of fraud on every hand and among me
diums, it is an item worth noting, when a me- 
Sum of undcubted integrity can be found, as 
as® three I mention above.

Dr. Lord’s rooms were again visited for an 
evening seance, and the Company was large; 
in addition to our own friends'were Alonzo 
Griffen, a law reporter, and his mother, Hon. 
& 3. Hays, and several other gentlemen and 
ladies. The circle being formed under the 
management of Dr. Lord, the slate writing be- 
M as usual in the light. Mr.. Ewer, a gen
tleman present, received the first happy greet
ing from & loved one gone before. Judge 
Woodcock received the next communication. 

.Anothertest ' _ ’ ■
. mma-wJD,8TOi9t - 

was written in which all seemed so much in
terested, that I was requested to consult Prof. 
Swing about it, but I prefer to let it stand for 

I what it is worth, and let him tell the world 
v^ldflittaa’ATO vha!1. IliOVA $D B.nwf’ltlntV. 1R ifc . Iifit it :

witMscea tie truth of what I shill say - can, be 
* . established. Tobqthorou^y tonvinced-of 

spirit communion • beyond a' doubt, where ’ <Subtatosomeextentffid ^‘uhu JS® 
* -fad! concamediit matters but little whether 
- • thoffiemonrtrationsiwre of a thunderous na- 

te®,« of a tffii®* convincingkind-
3f Aman earnestly desire morqlight on this 

' ' subject of all subjects, wad is brave enough to 
: fee® th® world* and pursue a line of investiga-.

tion, with a view to finding out the tru^ or 
falsity of the grand old ism or religion, like

BKHS. St S. HATS,
. d^y Comptroller, he wffijnd that tor which. 

■ thetoffiryearnsafter, sriMsrewwdwillbe a 
j cup fall of glory.: Read .the following and 
r then go for yourselves to these unpretending 
a humble, but honest mediums, and my word 
: toHL and . I consider my word as good aa my 
- bond, th^r wfll go away, aaJndge Woodcock 
• wont away, rejoicing, accepting what he did 
1 gat thankfully as a gift too precious to be 
11 . madeiighttaf. At there seances, the States-'

. mon and Judges came, not by any means an 
uncommon occurrence, and talked on the date 

• end by reps in a manner so thoroughly con- 
vlacliigjraiw the best test conditions, I de- 

; * dm to wit before your readers for 1eurt what 
i It io worth, 'and my old Orthodox friends m

W®@6ago- Co., IlL , ana those living in Min- 
: EKota, who knew me when I was * consistent

u&d conscientious follower of the meek and 
lowly Nazarene, in an Orthodox sense, may 
tow comfortfromit, ifthey arenot afraid to. 
Iwant this tobe seen by many old friends in 

_ MorthwestlOstouri, where Judge Woodcock 
to lived anOattled for liberty of'the body- 

'l end. anted of man, for over forty years, and 
whsra Ms word is taken at par on all subjects 

: he Investigates, or has sword, to offer, and I
Il fert emo poor mortdmayread to his earthly 
11 profit, and if he can see through the dwtaws 

I tart on the other rito h® will distinguish Jhe 
• .. forts of soma loved one beckoning him 
? I ^^s^onday, October ibih, ’75, Judge Wood- 
»I cook and myself viritedthe residence of; '
! ■ DIE CVHUS MED, ' -
11 cheating and taetopingmediurikat Ms ^ 

tecs 160 Warren Avenue, when he describes 
thto celebrated paintings of Ooi. (Cushman’s 
Sat were painted by the spirit artist, Ander* 

■ can. an account of which I-published in a ser- 
fea of articles, written from There to the Saint 
feaph (Mo.,) Dafly .H&raJti, in 1878. I

After an examination of them we retired to 
I Dr.Lord’s private parlor,, and there with, his 
I estimable wife, “we four and no more,”7rt- 

sr end a little tabi® for semetime, receiving 
| communications by raps Mid writing through 

Mrs. Lord, who does not protend to be much 
of a medium, yet the answers we 'received to 
OTGrtions were to the point, satisfactory and 
of a private nature, which were to be verified 
by other mediums. '

On Monday evening, Oct. 11th, we visited 
Dr. Lord’s seance, developing and healing 
rooms, at 420 West Madison St . where he 
holds public seances for Blate writing, and 
dork circle manifestations every Monday, 

| Wednesday and Saturday evenings;- and on 
the evenings of the week. except Sunday, he 
conducts his developing circle, at which Jimes 

■ many persons have become satisfied of Immor- 
tality.. On the above evening. Judge Wood
cock, my wife, and other persons whose names 
are withheld for their oim sake and, at their 
request, hot that they, were ashamed of being 
found in good company investigating, this 

- . 'heaven-born truth, but faring .‘‘Mother 
* I . ©rtmdy.” . . - . - . \

, E^I^MB DOBDWfiBB, , 
daughter of Dri and^Mrs. OyiueLord, was the 

’ I medium, rifting at on© end of an extension ta-- 
| -ble, with her mother sitting at her right, and 
1. next to her Judge Wbodcock,mid so on around 
I th® table, I having'the haiffi of Dr; Lord in 
I .mtaat&othmendbf thetable. .
I \ w IAMB wis DEBT BUBHIW

whetherpr not there is anything in it. Let it 
stand or fall by the words of this good man. 
The spirit wrote, “Tell David Swing wo 
know the lady who laid arid® the velvet j acket 
ho referred to- It iB a clergyman’s wife of 
this city, who died five years ago. He will 
know what it ineahs. No one here knows any
thing about what thia moans.” He signs his 
name, “ A correspondent of the AlarawNews- 
paaer, Rev. Truman Seymour, of New York.” 
All this is as clear as mud to those who were 
present. But some one claimed to know that 
ouch a man as “Rev. Truman Seymour” once 
lived in New York. I know nothing about it. 
I for ono want Prof. Swing to teU ub whether 
or act the above contains a teat for aim, aa it 
was given for his especial benefit.

In the dark circle, the musical manifestations 
were of a high order, similar to those I have 
recounted above. „ ...

Skeptics will ask where was Mrs. Webb’s 
hands all this time? I answer by saying that 
her custom is to pass her hands continuously 
over those of the persons mxt to her whore 
hands are one above the other, with one hand 
of the next person nearest sandwiched between 
them with the fingers extending far enough 
out to feel the pressure or touch of the medi
ums hands as they pass over them. In this 
way the seeker after light can know if he. is 
watchful, just what tbe hands of the medium 
^AAlwfeh to be thorough in this, I wfll not 
fail to mention the sitting we buffi next # 
with ‘ -

- a tert meffium ©ccnpyiBfrxoomssdjoinlng IX 
Lord’s, oa the same floor, who lea geed end 
reliable medium, and gave Judge Wooscoska 
great many tests too numerous to mention and 
not interesting to the public. In the hour we 
spent with her, loved ones gone before did 
actually come and talk of the past in a famili
ar manner, to his complete satisfaction.

We desire our friends to have all the ben
efit of our investigations spread out before 
them through the best spiritual paper in the 
world, and that paper wo believe to Vo the 
RELIGIOl’HnZHiOHKlAI. JOUHNAH, Which n&8 
gone through one great fire, and to day dwells 
in a magnificent brick block of its own, which 
stands out in full view of the thousands who 
throng tho city. The bold and uncompromis
ing efforts of its Editors to wise ths bown- 
bom etandard of true spiritualism has sent the 
dreadful and slimy monster of free-luBtiam to 
Its den, bo that now its advocates can scarcely 
earnalivipgbyharimguingtiispaopl©.

The world will sustain any paper so imbued 
with the epirit of reform, freedom and kubg

^Chicago, Ill. - ’

. Ruc^d, That it is perfectly proper for any 
teacher of a public school in this town,to open 
school by reading the Bible without note or 
comment, and to preserve order while exercis
ing each right Any interference therewith 
would be an intrusion.

On Friday, Oct. 22nd, when. Hr. D»y wm 
about to open school he noticed that the shut
ters had been opened in the »W. k ®,D‘H 
away the fastenings, ®®d that his Biblehad 
been stolen from his desk. He Bent tohta 
house, procured another book, and read s por
tion of Scripture as usual. ^/re«nW; Je 
leaves of the stolen Bible were found scattered 
along the road near hi* home. m

On Monday last a climax was readied.
When Mr. Day arrived at; tte 
noticed that the children in the PJs? 8r®“®“ 
were not playing together as usual. Th®'Cath
olics had separated from tljJ M^a^ 
were playing alone. When they ®*®wj* 
school house the former rt °Bce began to study 
paying no attention to the Scriptine which Mr.- 
Day wss reading. The teacher desired them 
to lay aside their books, and they Mkod leave 
to withdraw. Mr. D*y told them they could 
go if they wished, but that aU .wh0 
must attend to the opening services. All the 
Catholic children then went out, and as, 
school waa osehed in the ordinary way.

- A TUSSLE.
* Soon afterward Father McCartin entered 
with the Catholic children. After they had 
'taken their seats,h® told them, as before, w■ 
when the Bible was read in their hearing they 
must pay no attention to it, but go on Witn 
their studies. Mr. Day said that ho. would not 
allow any man to interfere with his conduct of 
tha Echool as authorized by the Board of Edu
cation; therefore he desired Father -McCartin 
to go out of the room. The Father continued 
totpeak to the children without seeming to 
hear the teacher. Then Mr. Day approached 
him and said if he did not withdraw he would 
«ject him forcibly, *

Father McCartin is a large, powerful Irish-' 
man, about 85 years of age; Mr. Day a Eorcc- 
what delicate and comparatively small New 
Englander, much ycunger. Hence, when the 
priest defied the teacher to lay hands upon 
him, few of the students doubted what the it-. 
salt of a personal enccunter would be. Noth
ing daunted by the physical advantages of his 
opponent, however, Mr. Day proceeded to put 
his threat into execution.

Father McCartin struck at his assailant as he 
approached, but dexterously stopping the 
blow, Mr. Day closed with him. A vigorous 
sei ffia ensued in the school room, the children 
looking bn appalled. (The schoolmaster forced 
fiie priest toward the door, and wife sudden 
and unexpected exertion of strength thrust him 
down the steps. Father McCartin fell, Bplit- 
ting hia trousers at the knees, tearing his cleri
cal coat, and besoiling hia person generally in 
Newtown dust. . !

The spectacle of the fallen clergyman de-1 
moralized the • children of both persuasions. 
The door was occupied by the combatants, so 
taking tha only, mesas of egress left to them, 
they .escaped through the windows and .fled to 
their homes, - . ' . -

they advocate the propriety of exercising the 
sexual paarion tutrid® of true monogamies wed
lock. For although the present marriage ays- 
temforalBhe# th® opportunity to taB 
passion, yet to substitute “promiscuity,” in 
its place, wc uld be let ping “ from &e frying 
pauinto the fire!” The remedy would be tea- 
w worse than the disease.

l am far from vindicating the present mar
riage system m it is, yet true monogamic mar- 
risge, recogn:z6d as a civil cantrset, is an in
stitution so thoroughly established in the mor
al conviction of mankind, that no counter 
theory, however plausible and however well 
supported, can jostle it. in the least It is a 
moral pyramid which has grown up gradusBy 
out of tbe best feelings and aspirations of the 
most moral and enlightened portion of the hu
man race, and no upstart theory for wider B- 
cense fete sexual inaulgeuc© can ever reach its 
foundation or even disturb it. Such have long 
beenmy established conviction, with respect to 
the true and rightful relation of th® sexes.

A word more with respect to my labors in 
Dhio. I am cheered with the n flection that I 
made many friends during my recent lectur
ing tour in Ohio, to be added to the long list I 
made on former occasions. And never were 
my labors better appreciated where I lectured 
under favorable circumstances. 'It kinaled 
anew the fires upon the altars of my own scul. 
to observe th® same life and zeal manifested 
for the cause, which was evinced on former oc
casions. At Mantua, the friends came many 
miles from almost every direction, to attend 
my lectures, most of whom had heard me lecu- 
use in other places. ,

Sunday, the 24tb, being a plemt day, sev
eral were from Ravenna, nine miles cB, who 
had heard me lecture' in that place, and also 
several from Oharleeton; twelve miles dirtant, 
who had attended my several lectures in that 
place. I was cheered and encouraged to hear 
the friends express themselves highly gratified 
with my lectures in that place, as well as at 
other places. One good brother prouour.eea 
my two lectures on Sunday,, “ the most elo 
quent, the most logical, and the grandest lect
ures he ever listened to.” (Perhaps he. does 
not go to meeting often). However I was suc
cessful in making a deep impression upon the 
minds of my audience, of th® truths I uttered. 
And that was all I desired. I ccurt neither, 
flattery nor frowns, but I desire encourage
ment Mid support. lam nearly ready fora 
lecturing tour through Indiana and Illinois; 
and will lecture without charge for those who 
will comply with the terms stated in my cir
cular, which will be furnished free to any per
sons who apply.. Writ® for a ©Scalar.

Lot aU who desire to hear lectures free of 
cost, write for a circular, stating sutjert, time, 

‘eta., containing other important Jaformaton. 
Wnteroon. / - ^ ^' J

'Richmond, Ind., hex 470.
I t - —-----««^e«5W»^-------

I HygtftiewDoingsi# mWewgied
;' _ Hoose. .

Postage Must be Prepaid*
OccsrionaUri subscriber remits enly *8 to 

renew the Joubnad. It requires fifteen, cents 
more toprepay the. postage. When |8 only 
is sent, we credit that proportion of the year, 
which makes ua trouble, and.it is more diffi
cult for the subscriber to keep a run of Sis 
credits. Always send $8.15 and that will se- 
new and pay the postage toon® ye^. . 9

AramciouBHABiriscuredbythe use o2 
Mrs. Robinson’s Ittbaaco Antidote. §S8-Bfeu> 
tisement in another column. . •

BastBinfo ffi«M» Gu®8 now ready and 
for sale# theofffiteffithiBpaper. Mee,# Oft

Banbnkof Lies? for aala at tho ®@ce < 
this paper, ' tf

/^PEl’SIEIMB. The greatest Joker out. ■
WBko simple, but a regular “Twister.”
WdltelOs 8fesaa&(S>.,81WesH8Bfadi,(S3S5>^ 

vie^6M8ew

Tij DO Wc Snap.
•A MAK OE A THOUSAND.
S CONSUMPTIVE CUBED .-When tea 

was tauriy expected homCOBBBBipfflOB. aSB 
• remedies Saving failed, accident led toadlscovery where

by De. H. ta® cured Ms only child with a preparation 
or Otaina&U Zs4ta Ho bow gives recipe fceoon Jewtaj 
of two stamps to pay expenses. There is sot a singla 
symptom or-Consumption that It does rot dissipator- 
J>ight Sweats, Irritation of the Nerves. Difficult Expect
oration. Sharp Pains in the Luaga, Nausea at the sto- 
ach. Inaction of theBowds, and wastmgof the Mme, 
Address CKaDDOCK * cd, 1W Baca St. FMa.^.. ’ 
giving essio of this paper. • vlsafflo'

. THU " : - 
Spiritua^Magaain®
Devoted tathe elevation of cur race and countryUe pub
lished at Memphis, Min, by Sat’t Wakom. Belong- 
ing to no sect or party,—aHiea to no creeds or catechisms, 
it wUl be independent upon all subjects. Believing that 
KMXSS«W» 
from thia stand-point. • This has been our spirit teaching 
for a ecore of years,—and while we expect to adhere ta 
these principles, we expect to extend to those who may 
differ with us respectful consideration and btelmnothlng . 
for ourselves that we do not concede to all others, tohaVa 
their own views and to express them fully, accountsble 
to none but God for tho manner in which they improve 
their privileges. We are fully aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded as. untenable. That wo have 
extremes greatly in the majority against us. but none or 
these things deter us from our work. It will be our aim 
to keep the readers of the Magarino posted in. regard to 
Spiritualism and its developments generally, especially 
In our own country. Aneweraisdawninguponus; theday 
longlooked for is at band when ths gloom shall be lifted 
from death. The Magazine Is published monthly, con
taining 43 pages besides tne cover, at the very lew price 
of 81.80 per annum. To all Ministers, tl-w, postage .

For some years past a two-story brick dwel 
linghcuso, with a fine lawn'and garden at
tached, situated on Yonge street, near the cor
ner of Bloor, has been tenantless. The build ■ 
ing, once one of the finest in the neighborhood, 

“ oingtoruin, and the garden is 
* ' and filled with tall and

gyman arrived with the e’--. —— . 
wreaking vengeance upon Mr. Day. Tne 
teacher was in a critical position, but he was 
not discouraged. He told them that he hau 
only asserted his undoubted right, and that 
they would get into trouble if they molested 
him. In short,he “ held tho foo in play” until 
& party of his own friends arrived. Then the 
combat waa with some difficulty prevented 
from becoming general. At last the rival fao- 
ions dispersed, out the school was dosed that 
lay; for the children could not be induced to

| L^w&& Webb placed a email bit ot pencil 
I •'■'•©b the date and putting it under th® tow® on® 
I bould very soon hen the sound 'of the ;#<

■ when It was'brought forth, and congnunica-/ 
■Hons from time -to time appealed for different 
ones, Judge Woodcock receiving some protni- 
sent teste.. 'Among djfficrs written Iwas ope

Iffoom Charles Stunner,-With- the simple word 
50 Stick,” tha famous letter he wrote- to Stan- 
ton, when he whs holding ontoth® war cISOfc 
Afioth^ onerignedbyMorade Giewlooifag 
- very much like his autograph, “ ambition killa 
AmanBdne&aa.®-'A?'■ -

| * 'ArttoSHDOWrEB,. A./- -

THE BIBLE W THE SCHOOLS*

A Softool TeaclieF Futtltog Out a 
WholfcMesfc

Mr. ArtbnrDay’s Experience as a Teacher 
In the Public School of NeWtown, Con. 
—A-Vacllatlng Board* of Education’s 
Work. ___  "
Newton, Oona., has a very large-Catholic 

population, and though the Protestants are 
slightly in the majority, they me chiefly old 
settlers, and of the forty seven children attend
ing school thirty are Catholics. About two 
years ago the Rev. Father McCartin went from 
New Haven to Newtown, and there found a 
Catholic teacher taking charce of the school. 
That was satisfactory to Father McCartin. 
Monday, Oct. 11th, was the first day of the 
current term, and Mr. Arthur Day, Jr., son of 
a New Haven Baptist minister, took charge of 
the school. On Wednesday, Oct. 18th, the 
echool bell rang at tho usual hour, and after 
the children had assembled Father McCartin 
entered and saluted Mr. Day. The teacher in
vited him to take his seat, but the clergyman 
declined and sat down among the children. 
Mr. Day read a portion of the Scriptures, and 
about to begin tho repetition of tho Lord’a 
prayer, but Father McCartin interrupted him 
to ask by what authority ho read the Bible ia 
a public school.

Mr. Day replied that he was authorised by 
the Board of Education to open the school aa 
he had done, and the priest said there, was no 
law to support him in such a course. Hot 
words followed, and Mr. Day says that Father 
McCartin called him a liar twice. Finally the 
clergyman addressed himself to tne Roman 
Catholic children, and desired them to pay no 
attention to the Scriptures if the teacher should 
read thbm in future, but to go on with their 
studies, added that if Mr. Day should punish- 
them he would, expect them to complain to 
him. Hethen Wt out, and Mr. Day followed 
him to the door and told him he was master of 
the echool, and intended to carry it out as he 
had been authorized to do. and would not p-er- 
mit any interferenco. If Father McCartin in
terrupted tho opening services again, ho said, 
he would put him out by forcerif necessary.

CESSATION cr HOBTaniM.'

On Tuesday morning a mob collected around 
he school house, and at first hindered' Mr. 

Day from opening it. Mr. Diteman,the school 
“committee,” seeing the state of attain, went 
to look for the Sheriff. In his absence Mr. 
Say opened the door, and called the children 
in. He proceeded to open school by reading 
the Bible, and insisted on every one laying 
aside books and attending. The demonstra
tions from the people outside then became so 
threatening that the clerk of the district, chief 
effleer in the absence of the “committee,” or
dered the teacher to allow the Catholic chil
dren to pursue their studies while the Bible 
was being rea^. Mr. Day had no choice but 
to obey, and a resolution passed a few. hours 
afterward by the Board of Education made the 
order perpetual.
'Public opinion in Newtown is unquestiona

bly in favor of Mr. Day, for though probably 
all the Catholics and some of the Prot stants 
congratulate Father McCartin upon hia vic
tory, the majority of the people think that the 
concession wrung from the Board of Educa
tion ia only preparatory to the total abolition 
of Bible reading in the school.

On Tueeday night, while Mr. Day was mak
ing some purchases in a store in Newtown, a 
mob of young men and boys collected outside 
and insulted him. They were driven , away, 
but while Mr. Day was on his way homeward, 
he was made a target for a volley of stones.

Aspects Md' Prospects ©4 Spiritual- 
ism,

of tha Superior Gcfirt, who died * «o suddenly 
a yea? ego or more, camb to-mo with Samuel

-;JW; Fuller. I never knew,either In earth-ljfe;- 
had MiPoitet fonthe-' B^ek T was aot 
. thinking-bf him, find Above all, ths manfler *©f 
his Sesth, and to questions, as to who he was, 
ho said,' “I died at the bath tub,” which the 
vzorid knows to be true. He was quite atxl-
K g.agSStA^ n. «!>>». repnsa ^p**, »«a 
SKS * E“pS»“ S »!. * *■# » “• wmslI! 

. a«5ks,balore this seen to pteas, will hava been. Lord a prayer aa a^gJ^ JA «!j2l! 
/StoMadbytte/.*«..■»! tho ante •^•"""SMJHM," JE^^

audio severs!other influential men of the dis
trict, aniwas encouraged to read the Script- 
uroB and Repeat the Lord’s prayer on opening 
the school. In the evening ha called upon
Father McCartin and told him what had been 
Baid In relation to th® reading of the Bible, 

©ago actor, while Black hawk, me oia cniei- Tj® father, Mr, Day ssy*, seemed to acquiesce 
tain tried to daces. After an hour or eo spent 8na89idbe would not interfere again. There . —^ —a „ wg]8 fjjiajsr {MnWe ttat ^ gad 0B gat.

urdsy, Oct.- 16th, th© Board of EMae pass
ed th® following: = :

in this way a light wan struck and bn the table 
was to be m all tho instruments used, which 

' were not there when the circle formed. S^S

c^^ItabXw/.:- t1"

I have justretarned hoja my fourth ' lectur
ing tour through Ohio. And, ss several friends 
requested I ehould write out a sketch of my 
travois for the papers, I seise a moment of 
leisure time to comply with their request, not 
upon the presumption that the readers of th® 
Joubnad ar® specially interested is ny own 
movements, but upon the supposition that 
they will be gratified to learn something of the 
state of the causa where ihave been and ns 
prospects in the future. I will briefly state 
that although in some, places ths represents; 
fives of our faith, appear to hava slackened 
their sefl in the cause, aud in some instances 
sunk into a state of “ suspended ®b»ob, 
yet even in those places there is visible to the 
critical eye an under current of growing .faith 
which will sooner or later ultimate in convic
tion and the reception of the truth of Spirit- 
uffilsw . ’ ’ \ ' . _ ■ '

- A spirit of inharmony and teven animority 
in some cates seems to have sprang up in some 
places by the introduction of, the social, or 
rather the sexual question. And altnongn 
some good remits may be reaFssd by th® agi
tation cf this question, I sometimes fear the 
remedy will be worse than the disease.” For 
granting that the present marriage system is 
fraught with many evils and imperfections yet 
to make this a pretext for preaching and prac
ticing a beastly licentiousness aa some do, is 
in my view only adding fuel to the Are. lean 
fellowship and co operate with any man.or 
Woman, whose views may differ from mine 
upon any question, while I have th® evidence 
they are honest. in the propagation of their 
views. But when their practice! lives present 
the evidecce that their radical doctrines are 
merely designed aa a shield, and 'justification 
for a fife abandoned, to the gratification of the 
truest passions, I wsfindivsly shun the com
panionship «*”nch partons, cspiciellys wncn '

mown reason, suddenly quitted the place. A 
short time subsequent another tenant was 
found, who also took his departure star a 
short residence there. Since that time all ef
forts to secure a.tenant or a purohreer has been 
table, and nervous residents in th® neighbor- 
iood carefully avoid passing the place after 
nightfall. Various stories are afloat as to the 
cause of the desertion of the place. Tbe neigh
bors say the house ishaunteo, and that evciy 
evening after dark lights may be seen flitting 
about the basement windows Screams and 
yells are said to have been heard to issue from 
the building, and the heavy trample of feet 
and noises of doors slamming have startled and 
astonished those living in the vicinity. Po
licemen on the beat that passes the house have 
frequently had their attention called to the 
mysterious noises which issue from the build
ing, and several attempts to explain them away 
have signally failed, v ’ ,

Last night as a young man was returning 
from church, his attention was attracted.to the 
house by a bright light which appeared in one 
of thebasement windows. Knowing that We 
house was uninhabited, and never having 
heard of ita supposed occupancy by spirits, the 
young man watched the light curiously as it 
flitted backward and forward. Suddenly his 
ears were pierced by a scream as from a fe
male in distress. < Thinking his assistance was 
required, he clambered,over the fence and 
walked rapidly towards the house. As he ap
proached the door the light disappeared and 
all sounds died away. He tried the door and 
found it securely secured, and as he turned 
away he noticed on the step the impression of 
a small bare foot. Considerably mystified he 
departed; and meeting some acquaintances 
told them what bad occurred. When he was 
informed of the reputation the house bore, he 
was somewhat startled and vowed he would 
never go near the piece again. Several parties 
paid a visit to the premises this morning and 
found footprints on the ground, which led in 
tbe direction of the Potter’s Field, but other
wise they could discover nothing unusual ex
cept that many of the windows in the house 
were broken, and the whole building was gen
erally dilapidated. It is not to ba supposed by 
our readers for a moment that this is but an 
id!® sensational story, nor that the mysteries 
described have only been scan and heard by 
nervous and Bupensaturaily inclined persons, 
but on the contrary, th® statements have been 
vouched for as ttuaby people of well-known 
respectability. Wb ar® not believers in ghost 
stories, bat certainly there is an air of mystery 
surrounding th® facts we hava mentioned, 
which ie well worthy of.lnvcgtigation.~-2«wwi- 
&> (Can®?®) JSTsfibiiaC-^ •

“The Ancient Bands’-
Tit B#mi0ll 0rt« ’

Description of tha Wetiaftl Boat! el A® ©IB®®'.
®fBWS, mfl of® state® OS tbe old

? ■ Continent # Atlantis
18,039'years ego; drifts Eomc account (sB englooS 
ptoaetie writing) of tbe ©EAMAHASj es ccaJcEt 
Asiatic psopte who !M

Fifty Bousand -Ie»8- ^g®? ■
Sew >aHliW, st fl foreote,- 40 was WicaSJ ceata;
Blvo Copies for |1.

Beautiful "Photographs .
taken from tho life c!za Foitraits of Ilia “ AJiOIBR®
BAND,” painted by the Spirit Atfists, Wells end FeS

- Anderson.’ Oteroi dw, £5 cents', or $0 for set G5-E3, 
OMUsefeixs, 50 caste, or 818 for eet of S3.

MAN AND BEAST,
■HEBE AND HEREAETEK ' 

btiwv. x a. wood, M.A,r.L.a
la this work the reader will find opened up a Held of 

rare Interest. Psychology generally deals with man, 
and with man in„the abstract, but Mr. Wood here uses 
it to explain the traits and motives that actuate even 
the lower animals, and give them ae distinct character© 
as their matters. It is by no means an ignoble study to 
seek a rational explanation for many acts performed by 
animals that refuse to conform to. the limited measure 
of instinct, and the author has carricdHs investigations 
to' a considerable length and conducted them- in & 
thoron^h manner. Ho endeavors to show that the lowee 
animals do possess those mental and moral, character
istics(which belong to the immortal spirit and not to 
the perishable body. He clearly shows that the Scrip
tures do not deny a future life to the lower animals, and 
illustrates their capacity therefor by citing more titan- 
three hundred original anecdotes, well authenticated; 
which show that each animals share with man the at
tributes of reason, language, memory, a Benso or moral 
responsibility, unselfishness and love. No intelligent 
reader can fail to be deeply interested in the character 
of the discussion or the practical examples upon wale® 
the author relies to point Hb sohcluBione. -

Price $1.50; postage 22 cents.
k^For bbIo, wholesale and retell,' by She Bbmsh> 
ftnusoKuoinProHOHins How®, OMcago.

Talk To My^atioit So-

Contents of Little Bouquet t®r Mi^' 
• vembeM875.

' A Terrible Lesson; The Wonderful Boy-Me
dium; Tim Dying Soldier’s Dream, (lite.); 
Ministering Spirits ia theEody; Irish Legends; 
Have Animals Spirits?; The Children’s Bsd- 
Time; Prayer, (Ute ); Interesltog Extracts; A 
Mousa Catching Baby; The Little Babies; Six 
Years Old; My Little Ghost; Mischievous Se
lim; Education Without Dogmatic Theology; 
Training of Children; How to Pet Canaries; 
Animal Affinities, (Ute.) The Little Folks; 
The Child on Foot; Tho Utility of Tails; Tho 
Kindergarten; Fashion in Oeeanica; A Wild 

. Boy; Tho Porr Man nt tho Gate of Paradiso; 
To a KUb; Editorial—Tho Philosophy of Life; 
Signification of Names. ? •

Every family of Spiritualists, ehould take 
the Lmm Booqurt. <1 penyear- Specs- 
men copy 5 cen|a. Address Rssieio-PHtto- 
orracADPonnnH^sHOTrajO^ ’ .7

a ’ / * ingWelli; ‘ i
n.'iM.. ^1-' tf L>4^kfk A'.;
.The author says, “I go not write for the public criths 

profession ” but for those friends who want HydsopatiSo 
and Hygienic hints to help themmeettheir>’tam!B duties. 
The feook is not Intended to do av/ay with doctors, but i
ojid the yonfig wife when there ta no experienced .. 

mother or nurea at hand, to advise in emergencies, os to 
guidoin ffiose matters vrithwhich woman’s life is so to 
plate. Tha book will offer no new theory ss to the causa 
or euro of diseases, tat msrely-practlcal suggestions taw. ‘ 
6Q relieve pain or better Btifi,how to avoidit. ,
' WothiSsn&'BSSpp/ IMOJ- R^S9 ©enter' 
' Bor sale at ita office of this papers " ' .

MRi&TIA^ ;

■ This pamahietof 43 pages, -printed in tine style ©n 
heavy tinted paper—embodies matter used by Mr, Vs. 
dereood in some of hie best lectures. The author deals 
Christianity as represented by t^e Old and Naw Test
aments and modern orthodox aecto, some severe 
and well merited blows; while we differ greatly 
from’ our talented friend Underwood in some 

- essential particulars, we believe hio lecturesand Writ 
tags calculated to do much good. Mo Christianity and . 
MatOrtaHfem, la worthy of, and will repay a careM read
ing. ■»- ’ ; ’-S' ’1. '■ *

Eico, 15 cents. ■ ■ -
' »M®? i®!®# wholesale and retail, at ths office of this

SI 65 cents renews trial saWp* j
ttonuqn»w«ar«
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I’m wondering, what theyeara tef com 
Have in their store for me—

A palace or a cot, my hoae-r. 
To dwell on land or seat

. Will all tte plans and all the h©ps3 
Which now I hold so dear,

' Find full fruition, or be lost ^ 
As e’en I sometimes fewf

■ And, then, whate’erfundertake 
Iu life, will I succeed f

Will fortune favor, friends ate, 
Whenever I may need?

- . «Wtunewillfavox those who work,”'- 
I hear a still voice say—

• - “Friend* will surround tte truly good,—
. ; Up then, and.,work away P.. ,'<3^5123 I
^B irowsome fairy brad j^gWa^*

For me the mystic veil, ' £3
- 'Whi<ta hides the future from ray ^9» 

And bid me read the tale.
I tremble, even as I think,

/ OfWhatlmightbehold,-
And with a namefess dread I oMak, . 
rLrastl the truth be to|& ' . - _
W me, then, only thia I pray, ' 

j Great, Overruling Power— ■
.. WMom'from thee to guide my ways— 

Strength for each trying hour;
Saffloient, then,’twill be for m®, a-

• ' . Only this much to know,
' ^^’benediction I receive— 

i - Well pleased wittali I do, ‘ .

•M'PINGWBErt ;

A ffl®ra»d Physician-' off ',G®im®tt I

Aui Bawals Hhhself Bodily to Kis Wife 
. . and Two Mitaa.

Who Hold Lengthy Interviews withHiin, 
and ar® Satisfied-He' is Alive fmver.

[Council Blufh Globe, Oct. 6.1
Oa Tuesday forenoon, September ^h, a 

Gfcto reporter called at ths magnificent resi
dence of tha wife of tte late Dr. P. J. McMa
hon, in this city, and was received in. a cordial 

I manner. We found Mrs. Mahon to be what 
we would call intelligent rad apt on all promi
nent subjects of the day, a good reaaoner, rad 
a ready but careful talker. We had no diffi
culty in securing her kind consideration and 
interest in the obj set of our visit. In answer 
to our request, she said we could have the facts 
that we desired, rad that we would be welcome 
to publish them in the GUAe, providing they 
should be presented in a respectful rad candid 
garb. We of course assented to such reasons-

deal of good as & physician, and I want to give 
him directions about hia studies and conduct 
through life.” Mrs. McMahon promised that 
ehe •would return again with Jesse on tha 28 :h 
of November, the anniversary of the Doctor’s 
birth. And the Doctor asked her to say to 

................................ theircose friends that he blessed them for
kindness to ids fatally.

The conversation at these intervale 
mostly on family and individual matters. 
Doctor's face and a portion of hie form 
visible during much of the time while he was 
talking, and hie wife stood within one and 
two feet from him. The children, aa well as 
their mother,' recognizedhia form, features and,

were 
The

were

dress plainly and fully, and felt no more curi
osity bn tbe subject of his identity. In fact, 
Willie did not express surprise at any time at 
Ewing his father, but regarded his appearance 
as being a matter of course. They saw him as 
plainly as one person skis' another, if they 
meet him on a bright moonfight night and chat 
together at leisure. They were only a foot or 
two in front of him, aud talked with him about 
five boura altogether. , . ,

The Doctor described his own funeral, and 
also stated that he did not lose consciousness 
for several hours after he was left for dead. 
But when his wife left the house to attend the 
funeral, he said he stood betide her with his 
hand on her shoulder, and could not realize 
why she could not see or feel his presence. 
Ho said it amused him excessively to see “old 
Jerry,” his old horse, in the funeral procession. 
Ho described past events connected with the 
family history, to his wife with such minute- 
ness that no doubt was left in her mind that 
che was seeing and conversing with the re
turned spirit of her husband.

Mrs. McMahon and her two children return
ed to Council Blufi i with their hearts over
fl rag with j jy and gratitude that they had 
been permitted to see And hear the dear one 
who tadgone before. A day or two since, a 
person remarked to Miss Libbie that kho was 
crazy to think she had seen her father; to 
which she replied, in a spirited tone: “why, 
Mon think I don’t know my own dear pa- 

Wnen Mrs. McMahon requested her 
husband to describe the nature and customs of 
the Spirit-world, he referred her to a lecture 
that was recently delivered in Boston through 
tho mediumship of Mra. Oora Tappan, which 
he declared described the fu;ur& life better 
than he could descri 38 it himself. Mrs. Mc
Mahon has resided in thls-city for twenty 
J'eats past. 8 lie is a lady of undoubted varao- 
ty and mental acumen. As a gatherer of tho 

koine news, wo havo collected the above signi
fication, concerning, which we tee no opinion 
to ofijr. The reader is left to draw his own 
conclusions; and when the same are drawn we 

; will never dispute them. Oontjain’thy- soul in 
patience. - ■

i bls torsos. Sue expressed her admiration for 
|| the coursa which the Globe pursues in giving 
11 til subjects fair and equal attention.
|| OnTuteday,September24:h,Mrs. McMahon
a | returned from a trip to the home of the world- 
51 renowned medium, J. H. Mott, at Memphis, 
11 Mo., where she attended flve of his seances for 
31 materialisation. She went as a disbeliever in 

|his phase of Spiritualism at least, and in doubt 
| about it all. She was induced to take the 

gurney at the urgent request ot old friends 
I who had been there, and who assured her pa- 

itively that she would meet her husband, face 
to face, as though he were yet in the flesh, if 
she would go.
- Mrs. McMahon attended five of these sean- 
ees„and on each occasion converged at length 
with what purported to be, aud what precise
ly resembled, her deceased husband. AU the 
more frequent attendants at the seances testi
fied that the manifestations were better during 
her soj urn there than they ever were before, 

I..6»>ejito>grp«li*p«f oM or two former occa
sions. Soon after she took her place in the 
company the first time, the spirit of Gen. Bled
soe appeared at the door of the cabinet in front 
of the medium, and asked to speak with Mrs. 
Dr. McMahon. The lady hesitated for a mo
ment, and he then asked for Miss Lizzie Mc
Mahon, whereupon the ladies both walked up 
to him; and he said to Mrs. McMahon: “Your 
husband is hero to-night, and you shall see 
him. He is a Southerner, and a good j illy fel
low, and I like him.” Mrs. McMahon asked 
hie pardon for being timid at fi .Bt, and thanked 
him for his expression of friendship for her 
husband. The General then retired; and in a 
few minutes the curtain opened again, and the 
well-known face of Dr. McMahon appeared at 
the opening. Mrs. McMahon and Lizz o, who 
had resumed their ^eats, then went up to him; 
and for a moment he wept and they wept, and 
he said: “Oh, ma, ma, l am so glad you came 
here.” To Libbie he said, “Papa’s daughter 
was the first to greet me;” she having reached 
the cabinet door before her mother. The three, 
conversed at some length.

Oa the next evening little Willie accompan
ied his mother and sister to the seance. In the 

* afternoon of that day, a reporter of an eastern 
paper was«taikiug with tha child; and Willie 
said to him: *T believe that when a mania 
dead that is the last of him. That is what my 
papa told me.” Soon aften the seance opened 
that evening, Dr. McMahon appeared and 

I asked for his wife. She went forward, aud 
after the two had conversed for. a while, he 
asked for Willie; and when Willie went to him 
he said to the child: “Bless papa’s boyl My 
son, never say again when a men is dead that 

| is the last of him. You see and hear your pa
pa now. You thought him dead. Papa told 
yon that, but he did not then know; now he 
does.” The Doctor, when living, believed in 
no creed but that of doing right by all men, 
and looked for his reward only in aa approv
ing conscience.- He taught his family to live 
to do good while here, and to not look for any 
reward in the future. He had little, if any 
faith in a canseions immortality, and he and 
his wife often spoke of the subjict together, 
and ha would-sometimes say: “ Whatwere wo 

| ever created for if this is all of life? But,” he 
| -would add, * I can not believe in anything that 

can not ba scientifically demonstrated.” Dur
ing the evening’s seance, that we have just al
luded to above, he said to Mra. McMahon; 
“We know now what we were created for, 

- don’t we? We were created to be happy and 
sujiy eternal life by doing good.” Qu each 
succeeding evening tha Ductor appeared as 
plainly as on the first occasion, aud conveNed 
with perfect ease and great minuteness cn< 
nnmeroussubjicts. He gave his wife' ta- 
ta f.»T£8ltliag u? his business, and men
tioned the names cf several prominent men in 
Cannell Blufi’, with whom she has business re
latione, who would assist her and advise with 
her about it. And he mentioned the names of 
a few whom, he said, she need aot trust. He 
told her where to flad esverti important pa
pers that she had not been able to find, one ot 
which was a deed, and til of which she'did 
gnbseq’wntiy discover in the place he designa
ted. He told of meeting his mother, his 
daughter,Fiimiio, aad Dr.'King, tho father of 
Mrs. McMahon, and requested Mrs. McMahon 
to seta down again and attend the asaucss, 
and bring their oldest gon with her. Baid he, 
“I thought when living in C>wil BiuSs that 
I would not like my boys to be pWmis, but 

)P«MderireB to study toe jprofeeaion, and you 
l|fn«st help him all yon can. Ho can &> a good

A1EW IttlOBLffll 0OWEP’

Am Iowa GM Winos® OaseBtv* a® 
> • _ ' Sffilptee ^M

f Jr® the Ua:cstinoTribune.1
®jm© ©onto ago a Mensaim® vo^ lady 

accepted fie *»ta os teacher# a school a 
few miles from the city. Ritumlng home sc* 
centlysM was ’ Sahm’dcte, and a physician 
called. An:eximinatipnby" a physician re*
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C. O D. with privilege to examine before, paying bill. 
Send clamp foredremar toP. POWELL&SON. 233 21 (in 
St, CinclmiaflrO- v!8a£3t26

^ditim'g grfmtm.
HSHW »&AbBjC6AIBVOYAfflrs :

NO. ISF« TWENTY-FIRST ST., WE*
: VX4oKt‘

QEALED LETTSES ANSWERED BY R W. FLIRT, 
□ 874 Went S2ncl St, Nev? York. Teran: #2 snd thro* 

8-ceat portage otmps. Money refunded if not saewerod?
- . vlTnlltf

~ TSE WBKIO TREATMENT, ' •

SEND &5 .CENTS TO DR. ANDESW STONE.
Troy, N, Y.. sndoitaiaAlsrga, highly illustrator- • 

book on- the system of V .taliztag Treatment.
'. 'UMM. BIWIMiBTlIWB, '■

PtjiiHl ail fiatal 1st Betas..
18® 13. Afloat rtt, (Rjjm22.) Chicago, UL

' - •' ‘ . vlSMtt

TEST & BUSINESS MfDIU^
88? W. Mom St., ®M®go.

Houm -from 10 A. IL to 9 P. H. IMES3

' _ ®B. ®. A, BI8B®?, ? . ‘
lagaette Healer, #1. Baaile# St., Chicago 

Dr. Bishop makes medical eainiiaauoiM and treats tha 
rick under spirit control. He iu peculiarly saweEita to' 
curing disease j ■ where tne cause id ooccare or unanowa 
and crags nave proved useless

Those desiring psami.a ton by letter, will pltaca citato 
age, sex'and lending ejmpAinii, ana induce a lock of 
hair and 83 uO The hair snon.d be handled by so ono 
but tha patient All tenara unawares by return Etoil, 
giving full and correct augncalB. the cauea nndtha-reni- 
etsy. vMaM

MEWOMDIAGOSIS '̂ 
of pall<3£lt,'u Kir, 0’1 vs ago and aVS.) DxdgiivSlD OHS 
Prescription, 8# .VO., 
Vegetable Beacto prescribed only. Spetiac for Fc- 
tf® mnMM» 

by man or express, giving ouw aud-coasty, can kite 
tlie locality esomined, mines located, ste. Terao, $ a©/ 

. -Address M VOGIz,
P, O. R% 818, Station A, BOSTON, «.

HeaHn<>S^irit- »nictrv? 
Triumphant t

Tne noted mediains, Dominic C. Dake, H. D., and hh ■ 
wire Dello, are now permanently loaned at 191 fewer’s 
Block, Rochester, N. f. They have secured tne services 
of Dr. Ulms. a. Bimes, and otaer able adatataacs, ia tM 
Bac»fm and speedy cure or the aiem Magnetism, 
fflecaica and Medicated Bath-,Vapor and Turkish, used 
with other iinpro.ed and inspired treatment. Practically 
admitUaiered. Thousands radically cared when nil nope 
had ueparted. Go A board secured at reoaonaolc rates. 
Caarges. moderate; M.B—Patients also' successfully 
treated at a distance, by send ng autograph, age, ces and 
leading symptoms. • . riMS

heaftof the girl with a grief and -terror and 
amazement which no language- can describe. 
She could not and would not believe her phy
sician. Her pale lipa asserted and reasserted 
the most positive innocence of any and all eh- 
cumstancea le&dingto buck s result; Bhd * aS 
solemnly affirmed her ignorance of her condi
tion uatil thus informed by the physician.

Oa inquiring into her relations with the fam
ily boarding her, it was ascertained that there 
ware two grown up sons, but there was no cir
cumstances chowi ag the least improper inti
macy between either of them and the teacher, 
or between her or any other party in the neigh
borhood. Her deportment in the .district 
school had been most scrupulously correct.

That she must have been drugged, was the 
only remaining explanation of the case. To 
this solution examination was directed, aud 
the girl stated that on one occasion one of the 
sons above mentioned advised her to keep the 
door of her chamber locked at night; Up to 
that time she had not locked her door; but did 
subsequently. No other circumstance was elic
ited to throw any light upon the mystery.

The farmer with whom she boarded was 
summoned to the city, and being informed of 
the case was greatly astonished, and professed 
the deepest sympathy. He could not believe 
thal either of his sons could be guilty of the 
crime; nor did hethink them at all qualified, 
by their knowledge of drugs, for its accomp
lishment. It has since been learned that one. 
of tho sons had spent some months in a drug 
store, and wo conclude our story of the crime 
by mentioning that the child, at its birth, was 
taken by the farmer to hia home, for adop
tion.

Wo came now to a page in the history of 
this girl’s experience which the superstitious 
and believers in omens will declare to be more 
interesting aud significant than what has been 
written. ■ • '

After the birth of the child, the young moth
er solemnly raised her hand and swore that sho 
knew nothing of its conception or fatherhood. 
In spite of these impressive asseverations, 
more .or less suspicion still clouded the girl’s 
innocence. The suspicion was of a nature that 
involved questions of medical scimce. Bu‘. 
last Sunday a new witness appeared in the 
Case. The circumstance ofthe testimony is 
related by an eye witness, a lady fifty years of 
age, no relation of the family, and esteemed as 
one of the most respected membarsof society. 
Sunday afternoon, while a number wore in tho 
sick room, a white dove appeared at the win
dow and beat its bill against the panes in a 
vain endeavor to enter. Birred from admis
sion st this point, the bird disappeared and 
immediately sought another place of entrance 
which it roundest the back door of the dwel
ling. Here Centered and made its way di
rectly to tho Mick room, when it fl >w to tbe 
bed, perchiad for a moment on the foot-board, 
and then meds ite way to the prostrate head of 
the poor patient, where it nestled in perfect 
security, and was only removed by teal How 
will the world view this singular incident? Is 
,it a judgment from heaven pronounced in Is- 
vor of tbe innoesneyof the girl? You may 
laugh at this idea, but you must cone ads that 
the visitation of the white dove was unnatural 
—supernatural. neither this bird or any dove 
had ever been domesticated at tho house,-or 
had their cote in the neighborhood. The vis
it whs no sequence of anything going before. 
It was a flub of light from darkness, and to 
darkness it returned. To our understanding it 
is Like a r*y of darkness;, it has no light, sad 
is only—-mystery. The white dove; for ages, 
ha been symbolic of purity. It is so treated 
i i the swred word. Had it thia memtag for 
hex, who had no witness for te isEoccn^ 
and whose situation wm as much a mystery to 
herself aa to her friends? .(

rite. - .. < ’

I SSnd your «W at oar expense and risk, by Port
as co Ebnoy Order, or Registered Letter. .

s^m«wayf>wYtak CBy, 

^rancta Office. 151 Waston Ato., Chicago, BL

BHBWAUffl BOWK!?® 
- HOUSE. \ ■

. Gplrftuelltts visiting Chicago far ao day or more, wEI
Gad a Edeoraat too at ressonsbla chargas at

Mm* MadOertsa’g ItesMtag-Meows* 
[Pomerly Era Wright'a.]

148-West' WsaMagh® st^st.
Eta Haddlsctoa ia an sscollsat tori Eoaiami and 

glveorlvata-teat clttingo. Terms, gl each parson.
vlBnSStf

They BbUlecoTar”
#E OTRffB &®B», SOifi aad HAH® 
■D Physieiau, treats all aieeasca with oajeea 
Caaeere, Neuralgia, Fits, and Insanity. The worst cssea 
have been cured with one- treatment. Has aogaoUK-a 
meaicineo for ah Lung Troab.es, Asthma, Croup, ck. 
Holds circles for development: Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Mday avertings Clairvoyant, Teat tad Buifaets; medl- 
ums can ba found doily at his rooms. -

Jennie Lord Webb will hold musical circles st Dr. 
Lord’s rooms, 423 West Madison ateeat, Monday, Wed- ' 
nesdoy, and Sitarday evenings, at 7: £3 o'clock Ales 
for fadepandent Writing: Payday, Tanrcday. and Fri
das’. at 2 P. IL vriritiS

(brtAftAtaiattetoAgtataoverytailsriai Address Es- 
ip^UU oaloier M’fg.' Co., 151 Hlch. Av., Chicago, 21. 
V19n2d8

ANNOUNCEMENT!) *“
. HEBMAN SNOWa 
JJcsleE ta Spiritualist, Mbml & BeforEO

GfiftA WEEK mads celling new articles axM 
9 V Ilin every family. Address Maxim & Co,, Chicago. 
71042113

W Charge for Patents^ But I

7 Given toUgeftte!
■ Three years ago I Invented and assured letters patent 
for an • •

Up Stairs, West Side, a few Doors North of Bush, 
SAS FRANCISCO, CAEW" 1

Agency for the Remoio-Philosophicab Joubhal, aud 
other Liberal and Reform Papera.

MOTION
Improvement ia Wash Boiler^ ^^traordiaasy?

- Every disease la the Catalogue has yielded to the magic' 
power of SPENCE’Swashing of clothing. I havo heretofore eold thia under 

the name of

a simple arrangement by which steam was applied to the

for such itla in fact I have advertised it in nearly every 
.Religious Njwopapsr In the United States and Canada,' 
"also in the leading secular papers, using doable column 
and double-page advertisements The readers of thia 
circular may rem :inber seeing my Cardin tho various pa- 
pars of tho country during the past year or more. Ex 
tracts from, letters received from my eaotomero will in 
'dicite how it has been received by the people through.
out the country. ’

300,000
have been sold already. Itlmaclcatte.my purpose' 
to eay that I am Battened that nothing heretofore adver
tised over rendered so general Eatisfeeiloi- Yet this, 

/my first indention, was not quite perfect. And' for the 
last two yests I have applied myself to the study of coa- 
stractlng and perfecting a

Anti, ae tin result of my efforts, .1 feel every assurance 
that I havo bean entirely successful Hy Naw Smim 
Washi® is absolutely faultless; so miwYw that I never 
knew a single person; who has seen it work fail to ba de* 
lighted, wlttf it It has rendered, fens far, 
.^Perfect ahi EMyemH^ '; 

and such must bo ttsromlte, for it works to owohobb 
-wa Mlag to do all claimed for it.

In cdnelnrton, let me say, that should any .one eay he 
hss soon 8.SM1M Wmjss, ask Msi if im esen the 
new - -____ ■

now being liverdssi so ostanrively to whole page ed- 
veitisemcnti If ho answers to the negative, reforest him 
toeaepend Judgminfer.atil s sample can bo procured end 
folly tested. I Will send one as . X
A SAMPLE FOlf85.00

—a little over half the retail pries—and I folly warrant 
it, After a parson buys a sample, Ije can .gat them ef 
toe at cost. t, ■ '
|80# profit #ih -made: oil 
• . a Single Dozen, . '
«ri I tore kwmn Agents to t«ke orders for

ADOZEN IK ANHOUK,
There lew way to mikemtoey farter. Bend foe a sam
ple, EUii secure year territory. Mako sseiw? while yon

lliftp* fl4MONTH.—Agents wanted everywhere.
' W;| «ii » Business honorable and firet-elasa Partie-- 
UlUU If alets-a sent tea Address J. WORTH & OO,, vfiu ^^.^ vien5tI8

A1 O a day at home. Age its wanted. Outfit and 
^IfitenM free. TRUE & CO.,'Auguste,.Mateo. . 
vi»4it53

A. WEES to Agents. Old and Young, Mais
/ / tod Female, in their locality. Terms asd 

Nl f OUTFIT FREE Address P. O. VICKERY 
“ & Co., Augusta, Maine. vWaltSt

WIVE’AUD ®i»MB.
Don’t 1 nag’ne that your casi Is too old, too tough, or 

■ too complicated. They have cared older, tougher and 
more complicated ones than yours.

Bay tbe POSITIVES for any and ell manner of 
. diseases except Paralysis, or Palsey, Deafness, Blindness, 
Tyohoid and Typbui Fevers.

B iy the YEtAATlVEB for Paralysis, or Pateey, 
DeifiiceB, Bdndness. Typhus and Typhoid Pevera.

Buz a Eox of HALF POSITIVES ANU 
BALF NEGATIVES for Collis and Fever

Pamphlets with full explanations, mailed free. 
Agents wanted everywhere.

Mailed postpaid f n $1 00 aBsx, or 0 Bazes for #5 00. 
Send money. at our riek andexpense.by Registered Let
ter, or. by Post-office 'Money Order made payable at 
Station D, New Yjrk'Clty.

Address PROF. PATTOM SPENCE, 188 E. 
16;ii Street, New York City.

Sold al»« at the efflee of this' paye|^ 

f odd You Know YoarselH 
■ Consult with A. B.SEVEBANCE.,the well known 

KUMMTISral 8UUM0TMT.
Come iu person, or send by letter a lock of your Heir, 

or Hand writlug, or a Photograph; ho will gif® yo? a c®- 
roctdeUneation of Character, giving Instructions for self 
improvem mt, by telling what faculties to cultivate and 
what to rostrate, giving your, present Physical, Mental 
and Spiritual condition, giving Past aud Future Events. 
Telling what kind of a medium you can develop into, if 
eay. what business or profeeslon you are best calcuta- 
tea for, to bo successful Tn. life. Ad rice anti counsel In 
taineas matters, also, advice In reference to marriage; 

’ tho adaptation of one to the other, and, whether you.are 
in a proper cocdltlon far. Marriage, Hints andaovicoto 
those that are In unhappy married- selatlonB. .how to 
make their path of life smoJther. Farther, will gl ve an 
examination of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with #• 
written prescrlDtlon and instructions for homo treat
ment, which, if the pattsata follow,' will improve their 
hoatth and condition every time, if it does nos effect a

IThe Centennial Washing Machine 
sent to any address for f l, or C O D, Agents want
ed in every county. Sena $1 tot sample, aud se tiro 

territory. Centennial Washes' Co.,. 294 
Clark St.,. Chicago. vMS'

- 3 
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HOW I MADE 870 
the first week, and am now averaging 
$36 in a safe business. Any man or 
woman can do the same; ■A valuable 
16 pp. pamphlet and KP Secret free. 

Write at once to COWAN & CO., 
■ Eighth'St., Nbw York,

b^ wi^GEITETOiL 
UiZUITEBB of tbe VNITHD STATUS.
Shows the grand r ail’s of LOO years of Freedom * 
Progress. New & complete. Over 1L0 ’pagea nius’nted.

■ Everybody bays 1*, & .agents make from @1.00 to ^M0 
amoatk Address, J. C MoJURDY & CO., Cnictgo, Hl. 

riMJ' 

atv oar .A D J U8T A.® ^ ® Wh WANT THRESHOLD in every town
■ a rtYSU-rmai and city In the United States It sells 
AuhH *£>J well, and ia just what every house 
Ariflffliai needs. Itlstheoolyinventionintho 
AtrriflXo! wirid that will positively prevent 
SflFWU! rain, cold, enow and. dust from emu-. 
Avrnn *DJ ing nnder door bottoms. Carpenters 
AfiWWCI makelotaormineyhandUnglL Send 
AU£WiXD> ntorice for our circular.' WILSON, 
A ftTOMf ‘PEIRCE & CO. Sole Manufacturers, 
Atrafitol !8L Clark St., Ohhago. . -

• . vlOnStlg

cure.
DELINEATIONS.

acnleotroatedbissaeeMAGNSTfCALLY.an-loaicrwiM.
Tsbks: Brief Delineation, 8100; Full and Complete 

Delineation. p.W; Diagnosis of Disease, #1.00; Diag- 
itosisand Prescription, #8.01: Full aud Complete Do- 
Unerttos with Diagnosis and Prescription; #5.00.

Mijte A. B. 8EVEBOCE( 4W MikmV 
kse st, Milwdofceo, Wifi. • . vlSnSlti!

::<^<$»<1hRI^;  ̂
toowd B@ WwM|

OB,-' ' .
Wt I Saw iu tha Soutk to Is Ms, 

Australia; £ll|i^lnd^aH&^ "
“Heathen” (?) Countrim.

j ^ BY AAiBBiaip.;, 
A»aioF^«#^^iite 4^tf ^4^Hliitii>w A^ERl’

• - Mi Sttaa^ir *&s^M^Me  ̂&& #l -

. . This taterteitag work to Ste resit eC two yean'few- 
■ii and observation ta Europe arid (Meatal Lanta, uw 
' to taut ia sftta tahtare a 41* M^,#ro>r4M9y fem# 
kfM. .ftlce, #U& pottage Keeate

♦/Jit tale; etoMs and retell, by the taens- 
StatssHKUi Publishing Honan, Chicago,

MVERV 'BOOKAGENT In the land uhoaldL nt 
- ^^® ohc(J Geod for citeulurs, tnd tally hold of Ouf n0W WDrk»

Aabistani
■ OR, THE LAUD OF THE ARABIAN HIGHTS,

By COL. WM.PERRY FOQC.whb sn intro
duction t»- BAYARO TAYLOR. .1"' ™tiMeg, ana 

faectnatina boot of travel published, bsw Ackhts T1 Axrso . 
KvwBhsfe WO beautiful llfcsu-aUons. Tinted Eape£ 

■’KleltaNW lioiiaa. Pricttloffto owltbow^lTEXvIitSt ; 
ALL.- OUTFIT FREE«» all tbnt will wcrS. Wrlto rorTiws- 
irutea Circulars, and large terms, to nearest office. DUbTIN, 
GILMAN A, CO., Sartford, Ct., Chicago, IU., Sr CmclUfscit, Ohio. .

VlBaCtf '

GEMS WANTED
To sell Dr. a’B Recipes; or Information for Every

body, in ev eonnty in tbe United States and Casta,, 
2nlarg«l by tha publisher to 043 pages. It contains over 
3,000 household rccipss, and is suited to all classes end 
camHtioas of society. A wonderful book, and fehouss- 
lioldaceeaalty. It sells at eight. Gresteet Inducements 
ever ofseS to book agents. Sample Mplea cent by mail, 
Postpaid, for $00. Exctarive territory glvas. Agsste 
more than double their, money. Address Dr. Cbm’s 
Steam Printing House, Ann Arbor, Michigan. ,

Hl ITOI OF BTH DROOI. 
ta jOHEAPIEDinONlli 
, $toaccommodate ®» thousands who have a dwtah 

mod thisceWated and taacteating Novel but who aw 
felt aMbte to pay tho price which a book bowl In cloth 
mcmw com. the publisher baa issued an edition ta 
paper coren, which will retail at CL Thlaeffitlotita 
srifom with the mtatalw edition except ta the 
etyto of biadlsig..

■•‘ta,M^^iwMe8ale and retail by tts BS^> sepMei! Ps»H^ li» Ghtago.

Troab.es


PgfefftwpMfjwtf
-- ®. S. jowm

BDKOB, EBOPWKR
^a/PBAiQISj •- teffciateldml

TERMS ON SRBBCI^PTIONt 
©as copy, ©no year, in advance, including postage. .0115 

“ “ “ at the fend of the year.....................8 60
Thseoraoathoon trial, to Hew Subscribers............ £3

done weights (one of which I could hardly 
lift) were attached to his feet. The “cradle1 
is a semicylinder, with the interior covered 
with spikes. As late as 1803 a woman was 
rocked to sleep in this cradle! The husband 
was accused of having stolen some money,and 
with his wife was put to the rack. The fans- 
band survived the proof of his1 innocence,. but 
the wife died in the cradle. 5

.Next we were conducted through a long, 
narrow, crooked passage, cut out of the solid 
rock, to a small vault. There facing the wall 
we saw the celebrated “Eiserne Jungfrau,”-an 
iron figure of a woman about eight feet high.

of our#, and ‘’which ft i# «uppo»d” will renew 
those medieval power# in the world again, by 
which one can turn a broomstick into a horn, 
or a fraction# mule into a common biped, or 
an as# into a philosopher who will think he 
has the Archimedean lever with which he can 
move the world, or the plixir of life, with

DdBWMmos©^^ ®0W ^Ih^jKw*^^^AU letters and coaimunlcstions should be addresses j J^JJ1^ doore, attached by hinge#, at the 
aaasio-jBaosoraKM. h>nw®iKS House, Chicago. ^ ^ ^ ^ naif. Oa thefoside Of these 
gs==x==================^^ dobra are a number of iron spike# six to eight

2TEWSP.AJPE'R DECISIONS. , inches long,—one for each eye and twenty-
• 1 nerson who takes a paner regularly from tho ' three for vatiOUB part# Of the body. To dOM 1.-.^. person Who taac^^^ 5 toe doom, when the man wastaBide, a brace

.from the wall was neceraary; ""Underneath the 
figure ie a trap-door, through which the corps® 
was dropped on to a set of knive», which were 
.worked by the water ta the canal below. The 
bones and-skulls found there, show where the 
spikes entered. ' ' ( •

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
' l.~ta person who takes a paper regularly froni tho ' 
post-office—-whether directed to his name or another 0, 
or whether he has subscribed. Miwtrte responsible tor 
Sie payment. . ' .

2.—If any peraon orders his paper discontinued, ho . 
mnotpew all arrearages, or the publisher ^yconflniie 
to csndlt, until payment is luaue, and collect the whole 
amount-—whether the paper.is totea from the office or

3.—The courts have decided that refusing to toko 
Qawsnapers and periodicals from the ®L*?' 
caovihg and leaving them uncalled , for, Io priflUA faCy*- 
CTitoco of intentional fraud*

’ femcMnS remittenceQ for subscription, al ways pro- 
euro Sum New Torii, or Chicago, or ?o»tom 
Ko^nirOBacB, impossible. When neither of these can 
fc procured, sendthe moneyjmt always in a Peg sterad! 

•jL't&i'. The registration feemas been reduced to tea 
cents, and the present registration system has been 
found, by the postal authonitiea, to be virtually an ab- 
oolute protection against losses by 'mail. All rost- 
mastersare obliged to-register letters,when requested to 
^<PS7“Thoae Bendin'r money to this'office for the Jous- 
uil chouldba carci'ui to stete whether it be fora re- 
iww<a, or a new subscription, and write all proper names 
‘‘‘’'papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received.

• tor Ous mibltcher for their discontinuance, cuta untU yay- 
wont of all arrearages is made, asregulredtojlaw.

No names SKtEHBO tm the subscription books, Mtn- 
out the first payment in, advance.

LOOK TO XOUR SraSCBITtlOXS. ,'

Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex
pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what 10 
due for the ensuing year, without further rcmindei from

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
■ wiU be found a statement of the time to which payment 
has been made. Jor instance, if-^.M^lS 

. to IDcc. 1875, it will be mailed, “ J. Snutii 1 Dec. 5. K 
ho has only paid to 1 Dec. 1874, it will stand thus. . ri.

• ^  ̂B8C'4 ’ socACTCM. .
THIS WEST I®>M OP TM 

KSMGIO-PHILOSOpniCAL PUBLISHING BOUSE 
Ie SS? Fourth Avenue,

THU BAST FBOKT

To £M Dearborn, near Harrison street, two blocks 
'south, and in plain view ofthe south and east fronts ol 
the new Custom House and Post-office.

Strangers, who wish to ride by public conveyance, 
will leave the State street horse care or the. Clark street 
oiESibucsBi atHoiricon'street* , 

A OristiM' H«b

^SO BEWAB»b-

[I wish the Devil was dead. Here I am in prison. I 
got into bad company, and in a fit of anger, killed my 
companion. You, under similar circumstances, might' 
have done the name.' If God would hill the Devil, I

that fiendish murder# .are not perpetrated. 
With each a condition of affair#, who dare 
claim that the Devil is Dead, and who will 
blame us for offering #750 reward for his ar- 
reel and delivery at this office. . '

We propose to examine thia question in all 
of it# varied aspects, and net-only show the 
darkness that prevails on earth, but in certain 
region# of the Spirit-world, also.

The lights and shades of Spirit-life, or its 
light and dark sides is beautifully portrayed in 
the Experience of J. J. Morris, who. accord- 
ing to tho statement of the Indianapolis (lad.) 
Eunin^ Nevs, remained in a death-like trance 
for twenty four hour*. It appear# from that 
paper, that he lay as one dead, while his soul 
was viewing thing# unutterable. His kaowi- 

, edge of his Spiritualistic strength fest came 
while he was on a trip South in search of 
health. Upon his return, while boarding

. Passed to theHIgher life;
’ Hon.' Nathan Allen, of Chicago, departed 
this life November ?&, 1875, aged seventy- 
three years.

Bro. Alien was bora in Brookfield, Vt, and- 
resided there until he readied the years of 
manhood.. He then studied law, and soon a# 
ter being admitted to the practice, removed to 
Salina, N. Y., and two yearatheraafter to tho ' 
State of . Ohio, » ■ •

. There ha married hi#. first' wife. H four 
yews thereafter be moved* to the State of D^- - 
noli, and. settled to HaperviH®. Thfa wss 
about the year 1881

His wife sickened and died soon after reach
ing-Illinois, leaving two little boys. In 1232 
he married onr sister, Elizabeth H. a fera, . 
who died to 1859. About two years eta ta

| decease he married his third wife, aa amfeW * 
lady, who now survives him, . *

. Judge Affen never had any childron «jt 
by Ms flrat wife, one of whsm,O« H. All®, 
htoyoungertwn, atone survives hfe.
' He and Ms second’wife adopted-find ®So 
her their heir, alfttlo ^rl about States yeas® 
of age—bow Mra. Johnson, who ate® rA3# 
Chicago. -

About twjmty-four years ago, ’arffl® 
'moved to Chicago, where ho to seeded te 
Bia®, . "' • .

I . Asa siti^a, lawyer and-judge, te ra efl-

which to make everybody live forever, and 
banish the oldhymn, *Mch in mohrnful mel- 
odysays, “I would not live always.”.

I# it not possible that some of the above 
learned one# have made a,mistake? Watasi a 
genuine philosopher once that did make a seri
ous mistake. Why, he could calculate the 
time of an eclipse, ride oa .the tail of a. comet, 
(in his mind’s eye) and tell where ft would go, 
and when return. He held nightly communion 
with the man ta the Moon, and with tae aid of 
the telescope he made many valuable discover- 
ies that aw recorded on the pagra of »Wi. 
yet he made a mistake- He proceeded .to hfe 
stable ose night to milk his cow, and strange 
to say, went right tothe stall of Bis mule. 
Oliviousto -pastingevents—thinking of &® . _
angles that must necessarily ba brought Into ^a after being repeated several days in sue- 
raqulBition tacalculatingthe distance of one cession, he finally found that he hadpassed 
of the bright sWa-in the constellation efHefr under spiritual control of George-Thorpe, a 
cules, he adjusted his stool, sat down, and Briti&offirer during coloi^ 
commenced milktag tap-mffiet Then, for J hh^ tough-treachery on that very spot, 100 
tae first time ta hfe life hemw stare without I Vb^ffis avmm^ yters upon years ago. For 
tae dd-of-tftelescope; hfe pail W^ 0® like & I Em^etim W Mr. Morris has been sitting 
coM^itateiMvti^a^awJM’ twice a week tea. developing We, and'on 
togcurvetowardstahm . T^day genial ’nataro and c^ taMta won Mm

Howw^makeamiBtake. teafl^' 0pMtanoti^Wkfe  ̂ ft&fMW^lsMdr*tiacquaintances

Olcott’S Eteoaw * theory M m getfullcontrol, ^*“|* « Ud «i w «®
‘solid fasts? - Is-, toe Devil dead, as toW I rt te taenndertaktafe it beingstiputatedtaat I , • . . f «

on Indiana avenue, Indianapolii,. he was 
while passing 100 Virginia avenue, suddenly 
stricken with a peculiar, unaccountable, mag- 
netie influence, at times almost overpowering,

ing curve twaidB Bis hows.
§ap stend'bj all wto tow Mm.- Hfe

-solidfacts? . B WJ ^ ® «™ Iytall^ tawp^W® teto «» ^^t rt *
Massey asserts? -Is ft $25,000 injury toss Moms ws not to be warned .beforehand, the I ^Xj^g heartv mate and welcome

hold communion with departed spirits? IB I icust be no noise, under nocircumstances must 1 - ^ .
Henry Oscar Denier’ bewitched?- j Is. Mme. I hebotouched, a^itwould'dfeturbthecondltions I -
Frazie, thaVoudoo Qiean, an adept to black [^ glass of^r£ter murt> get under the couch? ^ ytoM fte Blaekfflfls-M BM^

'Magic? Can asmallgfasssnake taker hands hhatftwasn’tnrcessary towatehhim,etc. At 1 / . ; - ^ tate'
change the destiny of a parson?- ' Is - Mary F. 
Davis right in her b«?Het wfimingB? If a 
Diakkaand an Elementary Spiritfihouldmeet, 
would each guy,"Thou art my long lost Broth
er?” Can Madam Blavatska rids on a brcom-
stick, through the air, as “ they did” in medie
val times? • If she can, can she not save homa 

f feed and tail road fare? If Magicfea humbug, 
having no more existence than the man in the 
Moon, does that make Cot Olcott’s book w

'SoWWeflnasi^fflfflkgrOot.Mlof-
riswalkedtolte room, straightened Mart I - ’ raJSBB.»fiiM ;
oiihis couch, and ta less than five minute's I recently- &m the National Park, on the Up- 
wes to SU appearances dead. In this condition I par Yitete, and the Black Mill’s .gold 
he remained, until' Thursday nigh% at which I regions,- wMch he has thoroughly explored 

_ _i «l> during the ia8tfour;year8, trill goon deliver an
fllusteated lecture to the eftizMS of Chicana.

time, while hia friends ESg “ Nearer my God 
to Thee,” Mw W. * lady-medium, wm 
tetolled by the principal spirit controlling 
Mr. Morris, and to a few moments, under her 
manipulations, he was returned to hia normal

ii

Tte-devoW ©fell reBgtous Gyctasaq to 
their saopcotive ori® tha. sole repositories of 
goato, a#elr formulas Ma tho salt safe 
pm of escape tern endless Ml formants,.

’ In cue kMd where Ghriste^ tha m^ 
mealy resolved syfc of l®gc®,.h is the 
prowfitag W that Chrieash lands, are 
fe@c#saielwodtorfeaof civilization Is Ita 
M^9slt».ffiflfatfewW fe indebted 
toQWMfeWalomfo  ̂ . ■

Kcs&fe the caw, ft certainly fe upon ike 
principle that all wrongs right ffosm-tslses. •' .
» Offish cruelty wm stow practicedby 

Bctafans as has been’by Christians. 
Thewholectudy of the Priesthood, who held 
all power inOhurchand State, wm to devise 
iMteumontaby which tiimrcould torture here-1 ^g powerof the Universe—allof whichisvery 
ticoto a degree of sruafty  ̂ dear! ' h \ ‘
curdle to read of them.. ' _ I As illustrative of the power of logic, SWV

Such extreme acta, of cruelty would, despite I pneof the feeding papers in the metropolis of. 
of ta of besoming subjects of Bitch torture, I London, hM refuted the idea that a “bird -in 
moke men inquire, te ft true that such a blood-1 ae hand is worth two ta the buBh,’’---claim« 
thirty, crM God exists, as manifested by the I fog thatyou might take a .bird (any bird will 
works of the priesthood? Common sense I do) ta your hand, and hold ft securely, then 
onoworaW Thus .and thus alone ft is, on I fete a passage ta the first vessel you ©an find 
tha principle that eslremes right themsfiltos, that-1 (^y vessel will do} and proceed to the 
Chriottanity tan Sectarian sense, ia the author I guHpodes, still retaining the bird ta the 
of our civilization, which by the by is not|\anfl, where the bush is supposed to be. 
muchto boast of even now, where .Christian I When you arrive there, then .examine the

na mu me -oovh, , scientific, M he an egregious -failure? And condition. Hfe firetwordsupon recovery were 
could be liberated. I am old, can walk with difficulty, isft W0E& while for the highly learned to 
CnamuotBaondie;butifDevllsorDtakka are allowed writ®fong EMlCteS “deploring” 6ilO ©OUSge hs 
foeaiot,! must remain here ao long as I live.]—®-2 
words ofE-. Pyatt, ano'dmanto Prison.

'jflffl#V®E?.

Mr. Gentille, tae eminent Chicago artist, is 
now engaged preparing hfe views, which will >• 
be presented under the supervision of Professor 
Pepper, of London. Judge Maguire, beings 
professional editor and newspaper correspond-. 
cat, has acquired a vast amount of reliable ta- 

. formation ta regard to tae oifajfllc condition.
and natural resources of the sections named, 
and has paid especlaLattention toihvesSgafeg 
thagold deposits oftaeBlack HUta- We are- 
-personally acquainted with hi®, and believe , 
he ia capable of delivering a fisat-daas Mm- 
Tho late and gafl®® patronising Jata, 

• #te wen aaterfriaed, 7 - '-

•' ’ ' / - Moodye - ■

‘ Peraauaffi be dslmed to know Me of what 
■happened, and referred the reporter to hfe 
friends who had" taken notes of what he Mid 
while under “controll" Hfe narration of the 
twenty-four houratrance is as follows:

“ Wednesday evening I wM seated- at the 
table working on some photograp# when Ifelt 
my control, George Thorne, lay Mb hand upon 

tmd^strolled me. IknewnotMugof 
what he said or did while under control The 
next thing I remember I wm lying on my 
back on the coach. I felt a peculiar sensation, 
which I thought every circumstance of life 
from childhood up flashed through my mind.

. I eaw i lady standing beeide my couch, (Mra, 
I Donnelly), and m I felt-myself goinglbade, - &miv«>»euu, auuuu «us mu# ««» mvws 
her good-bye. At that moment tae walla of | how I love Mm? but I would see those beauti- 
the roomfaded away, and I saw afar off into I ftfl eyes dug out of life head to-night, gather 
unlimited space. My couch wm surrounded i than see Mm grow up to manhood, and go 
by spirits, and myriads came from above. My j down to the grave without Christ anti wither mo&WMthe first I recognized, and she hope." . _
te##"  ̂o^S TH.ktbo.pMto! tbo bpMMt, WM* 
I «mndof music, of a very peculiar nature, dlf-1 we are told is dead. ' „
I terent from tM# world, cams from a distance, I It Moody ta his seal would “Mg out ’ th® 
j and every note seemed to #ay, ‘ Welcome, wel-1 ™ o{ yg ^g KE) »0 ^hat .lengths may 
I come.’ My mother seemed near me, but yet |. . with'the sons of others, whom ho

a great distance, and ft wm a long time before I M « oiavw,
11 reached her. She raid, ‘ Come thou loved I may love less? It fe the spirit of Loyola, gita 
I one, I will lead thee through seances that will I beringin the nineteenth century, and preveat- 
! entrance thy soul,’ and she then took me I «d fr01fi lighting tae fagot flame, and heating 
I through vast hells, and through heaven—one I ah inrtrumenta of torture only by th® 
I vMt temple—nothing obstructed my progress J F no* tne inssrumBniH os ™m™ uh y y 1 s 
I but tae sum ot Chi# world. As we went on I arm of law.
I some one of my sins, large or great, would | “=2========== .
I rear up in front, and form a barrier that could | Lenn, Mam—Mra. L., sanding uh a Hat of 
I not be passed untill promised my guide that I gQbMrlbeE8 sUte8 tbat to gantlsman whohad 
11 would sin do more. At each Bin, and each j , “ ’ „ „_ wH Woodhull
I promise, tho guide would wave 16 off. Wel- I formerly been an admirer of Mra. Woodhull, 
I coming spirit# were on every side, all greeting I said to her:
I me kindly and each one saying, ‘ Stave for I « well if 8. S. Jones does go against Wood- 
I purity.’ I went on through valleys where I ^j sharp, hfe paper fe the paper for tho mass- 
I flowers grow ta luxuriant profusion, seeming I M aae Rnj rH. it gfees perfect eattofaction to 
I to want no care, and grew ta everlasting sum- I the conservatives, and fe well appreciated by 
I mer. I the opponenta of Spiritualism, and I find ft ta
I I remember a group, pointed out by my I the homes of many Orthodox. Thank God
I guide, dressed in robes which seemed one I that one Spiritualist Editor doe# not stand

™ - grata of-blackness; pools of blood floweSbat & astride the fence, but came out like a time man
mcra MtonishiOR to'I their feet, and every step up that hill they j to battle for the right. May the good angels

BUPP** back and back. When they raised bless you ever, fe tae wiBhof a true friend.
the world than the remarkable travels of Bun I their hands, blood trickled from taeir fingers, I —sss—=sss- — ,
yen, sad now cornea Mr. Andrew Wiloon, and ruj their one cry was: ‘ Help me! oh, God | jjl8 Tappan, the dfetinqufehed spiriteel 
ta hfe preface to hfe recent book, on the help mef . > h^wjr, fefofej to tafe city soon.
“ ‘ - Scenes suohas I have described Ulustfate I wtae sins of this life. They were tan valley of I . F. P. Bmebb writes to this ok^M 

darkness, so dark I could not see the bottom. § goes not give Post Office address. ^ 
ssssat-Ae »«■>•“! °f * 
to show you this light, ft is taes&viour of tae I would like to hear from A. A. No&.
world.’ I looked at ft m we went Mong, it 1 D c teriB wfes Ws Jouehas dtesoatiB- 
WM 60 strong that it seemed to throw a shad-1 A wfll-theu
ow around my guide. Gradually that bright I fled. Pleaso give P. address, w 
spirit became tangible, and wassurrounded by I do bo.

Mbs. E. Mounts, of Boreman, Montana, looked he seemed to extend hia hand, but hfe jsphere wm so far above me that my guide I writes that she can not, under parent sim 
could take me no nearer. As ho extended his I stance#, treat and diagnose diseases by lefts..

Dm tavw tae healer, who ft about 
so are au who my Father, our God.’ | „Then he smiled, and'my guid® turned homo- I to start to California, says that ee ha® ^ 2« 
war A I talked with mother, mostly on femi-1 at Louisans, Mo., who is a wonderful physical 
ly affairs and this Preserve for myself. .

I told me to keep on, to beware of evil spirits I /. ‘ ^ ;« ia™™™
and their coils, and to try and profit by the il-1 Adda Stbwabt and Mrs. Eiau. 0. 
lustrations of punishment that are visited on I ^3 aj an expose of Mrs. Parry, the physical 
etas of this world; aleo to tell my friend# to | medta!, but gjVM B0 ameof States* county; 
2tSwSayWi?M Xe»d | ^nce our readers would know but little « 

with Thorpe and several other spirit# with I it; after reading ft. . 
which youi are 'acquainted.. I noticed their I ^ Spiritual paw has been started ta Now 
raiment, ft was a part of themselves. Those j _7 nab-

| who were the purest were clothed the bright-York Oi^, called Im IntJri^f^ w -» P 
! ©86, and ths darkest stoners Ln dark raiment, I IM by the InvestigatesAsiO®wo|K' at 83 
| and that so black and heavy Set ft retarded I pesk Dow, Boom S3. We hops ft will meet 
I their progress. The blacker taeir sins the I.k - ' , •
I larger the cloud. , About this time I felt

n.uun o ___ __________ „ I magnectic shock which came from my own I Psoy. J. B/Oamkbbid, 186 Longworth) St,,
foil upon our sar. and tae flbWKd -and tired'] ^ ^ &« thought to retumcamo quickly. | Cincinnati, Ohio, has tested Mr. Hartman, to 

| X then found myrelf in darkness, and remera-s a sofet-eaamtrsEB lcokaihe object of despair. Hungry, I bar nothing more until I found mvtolf sur-1 Ms ®a«re satisfaction, ana Qtsmai a ^ns 
thin clad, homeless children, street arabs; boot-1 rounded by my friends.", " . ' I picture. He regards the artist m a deserving
bhtaksand new#boy#,Medue&tedjtataercum of | .^^^ I medium well worthy of patronage.
our cities, tutored in crime of Ml grades, grow I ■ Tappam L U P’ Vnd^wood wiff speak ft Arenzville,
to manhood, and then gravitate as naturally to T f.--' —” ' ^l BL,Nov. 8th, fitbandlOSh.; BL,
-tho prison a# a duck to water. Beggars, long, r This distinguished Iectarer,whorc eloquence 114th; Auburn, HL, 15th, Idthmml"; Ulsyton, 
lean, gaunt and dirty, extend a shriveled hand I created sush an istaest in the Hteniel Phi* I III., I81K ISA and^ 20A; D’iQaota, Ill.; 4fii 
for alms, and with tremulous tones solicit i|10K#y, ia England, will soon arrive in this I to Wi? Osfetoon^M ^ *® ®^s “• 
nickel. Criminals Uva among t», watehfegfor I city. Watch the Sunday morning papers, to j Pleasant, ft., Dae. ^^sMJftlltaia, 
Bch8nc%tocommiierime,andnotadaypM»M‘llam&eh»n<^ . ■ Neb..Dao. 12th.

has taken? ' • . • ■ \
Bat amidst th® pompous assumptions of 

those who claim, to know tais Or that,ws know
•Gofi cr maw-he, sho. os it! Web comparatively sotatag/; Wh^ier to o?■ 

wsstem to sMaa the clouds toform, toe I Matter—mrhe, she or ft, is the Supreme Baler
volcano to throw forth its volumes of lava, the 
earthquake to shake the earth, the river to in- 
undate.the surrounding country, the Mr to 
breed epidemics, tho grasshoppara to corns' 
forthtand cany destruction to their pathway— 
WMch does it,—Gai or matter—he ate, pr ft? 
We desire to know; you wish to know, and 
tha world at large would like to have the val
uable information impressed upon ita plastic 
mind. The Orthodox say God; tha Materialist;

of the Universe, W® ato st 'to to teU? we haw 
comparatively no date to judge fem; ^fflfc 
dense that tha Devil is dead, nothing ratfefe©' 
tary in referenda to the origin of fc Universe. 
Eren science, glorious science, panoplied to 
tha gHteteg amor cf awtffi3 smiling un
der tho fostering care of schools and college*, 
is as vacillating aa a weather cock, and. as lit
tle to ba depended on as Beligion!

Thoranttag fanatic Moody says:. - -
“IWesson, andno one but God knows- —i ..„ t_., _„« .„ feMg ^a,.

aay Matter; Mr. T. Tinney, saya He and Sho, 
while others eay that “It” is the grand mov-

bigotry holds the balance of power.. . / h|rd which yon have ta your hand, and
IteadttefoffowingwrittenbyaCoKrepbndM cojnpMe-ft with any two birds you can 

oatof the Zvufer^eGniiw.andtheninqitireof I qhd in fe® kush, and estimate their reb 
youssaft whether you have ever heard of W-1 ative value. VW will fifed", says A< 
thtag that equate ft in hellish atrocity outside I. “that the proverb hM led you astray." The 
of a Christian land ' I game condition of. affairs', exist with. many of

SHE ikqwhoh ohambeks.! ^ I the so-called demonstrations of science and re
Aboat a week ago we were ta Nuremberg, I Hgfon. -

where we went to see the chambers of the In-1 . . . ., . . .... - -
qufeftion. As very few tourists visit these | Then agato ft has been wisely neiaionaror 
places (for they are not even mentioned in a I ages, “never put off anything for the morrow, 
guide-book published in the city), 1 thought it I that you mm do to-day."' The erudite Burr, 
might not ba amiss to attempt a to^pfe®; I Who was a remarkable politician and a superb 
KS2»*'»]^  ̂
iMtounenta of every description. This rm# I to fact; and a breeder of evil anddfecord, for 
ot used by tha regular officers of the State, j had he continued to put off for tho morrow 
There was a Spanishcloak-a bareel with the the killing of Hamilton, he would never have 
KfiKtoSM above thi?a W occasion, to regret a murder. ®8n< 
wire ©age for the head. This cloak the drunk-1 “It is better tone right than -President.” 
esd was compelled to wear about the streets, I “Everybody" who is anxious for the position 
to representing a,bottomless' barret The I. #fl ^ ^ M foz wto 0^. 
S^d°S-S co^^^ tian would not consent to be wrong four times

Tho victim was strapped to this chair, weight I M least, if he could[be exalted to the highest 
attoshed to hand# and feet, and then “knead-1 office ta th® gift of the American people, 
cd” as ft were with a spike-covered roller. I punch, through the powers of ite logic, ingen- 
^anfch ©offers, Spaffi^^ I ^y banishes the subtle and insinuating de*
taumb-hammerB, and fiddles are to be seen in I 77' ■ . w ■ „ . ,. ^l „,. aw number; besides various instruments for I lusiqn that the W straw would break, the 
cutting oft a little at a time of the ear#,, nose, I camel’s back,” claimtag, b^M' how long 
fingers, and tongue, and for pulling out the I would a man go about until ho had satisfied 
^L^Sr^^uta hTftw I himself that he had found the last straw? 
SKgtftm^m®  ̂ “^ w ^ ^ te eatae-of argument”
toga,-by some of the Louisville policemen. It I says PaiwS, -“That the last straw has been 
consiBteOf alongaflckirttiieendirf wl#hfa I found. _-NoW. take your camoKany darnel'will- 

JObys of yore, wl^it '!kM desired pback, and careMljr. observewhether, th® spine
a3CQ,oao would walk up behind him and S of the quadruped.is dislocated. It io to bairn- 
Kish bis neck between the prongs. The I 6gjEednot. ' How, then, tide proverb?" 
HSMfiuS^ n.*WM^»M ^w# 

After examining various other instruments, | is uuwiae to settle downorbecome irromovably 
ssosg which were several used for beheading, j gxed,or to denounce anything as & statem 
fifi’aRS^M®.11 5*±ti JMW»® ?“ j^*.^ 
Thesa are a series of five vaults,- directly un- been killed and carefully interred; Davis’ DI- 
fViisste the old city walls. Passing through | akka created intense excitement in Ncteob, 
tho first wo were ab#»a ttar “stretcher.” By I and mrcejy had that EUbsiWl before Ooi. 01- 
£fiSS2ft.8tfil;'1 ™li r’r^I^r S*1?.’^ 

were attached to iron rings in the floor, and ring about, Without Conscience, etc., doing the 
Me arms to a yoke suspended from a block, i bidding of masters, and seeking to bo re incar- 
Byrams ofawindlMshe wm thus slowly, torn j u^u^.Rud now, to render the speculating mind 

, limbfromiimb. - ^ I ^s bewildered; an enterprising man steps
| hiJhboX^^^ “ ta “ Wta «I myrtle
I Across this the poor, fellow wm rt sad 1 lore, termed Meglc, into tala solitary country

Sciencet to some respects you are a fool! I 
You ere c-n many occasions a dreaming sap- 
head, and 8 conglomerated bundle of supercil
ious pretentions! You are not a success in 
chemistry, aBtronomy, biology, ontology, or 
to tha kitchen whew the domestic has full 
swing with her'chemicals—mustard, spices, | 
etc., with which to combine unhealthy food. 
Dace we read of fixed stars! Ohi Science, | 
how learned!. Only a few years ago, and it 
was demonstrated they were moving ’i01 d’ 
most'the velocity of light! Science once 
thought she knew the difference between a 
plant and an animal. She didn’t, however! 
Not the wisest asm can tell where vegetable 
life ends, and animal life begins. Science ad
vances a new theory in regard to solar light 
each year, and flounders around like a fish in 
tae mud, to explaining tho various phenomena 
connected with the sun. Indeed, nothing is 
fixed! The distinguished Robert Collyer 
thought he was fixed when he was an active 
hall-fire damnation . Methodist, but hia ascent
to Uaitarianiem with hia salary increased

Abode of Show, aud toffives the bld theory 
that the earth like a rickety, dilapidated old 
building, fe liable to topple over eventually, 
and send the ocean sweeping like an avenging 
monster gw the earth. His theory is that 
owiag tothe greater preponderance of water to 
the eoHtain hemisphere, the greatest accumu
lation of water fe round tho South Pole; when 
tho accumulation has reached a certain point
the balance of fee carta must b® suddenly de-1 
strayed—the center of sphericity abruptly I 
stagefl far from the center of gravity, and the । 
whole earth almost instantaneously must turn I 
transversely on its axis, move the great oceans, | 

Kand sb produce one of there grand cataclysms 
which have before now altered the whole face 
ofthogtobe.- " .[
Sw>e«e'a^«to b^wiiete Bofl

’ bi matter,, he, Mm or ft,tokftskta£up^J^ 
feues there is to the world! Is the Devil dead? [ 
Believing he ft not, wo offer #750 reward tor 
his apprehension and delivery to this office. 
There is evil to the world? there is poverty,
gsim viagged, ghastly poverty and crime all | 
around us. The very ait resounds with tho I 
heart-rending shrieks o? the murdarar’avictim! | 
The widow’s moan and orphan’s plaintive cry
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■J^MpW |t|«ttto(al “
JuM Suitas.

Fever in Chioaqo.-—A fever, called tte 
======== I “Bug fever,” has broken ottt in tte West, 
.HENRY T. CHILD, m. D. eaW29d by Froat’a Colored Rug Pattern, spec- 
.------ ---------- TTTT I iaily arranged for home mad© rugs; introduced

s6SffiSXttS^^ by A. GibU wholesale and f« dealer, 261' 
- . ,. . -- .. ' '...----- — | f, Madison BL, Chicago, XU. Call or address.

Full particulars to ®. . ’ ■ / ' A
- Coughs and CowMOMwOmwoffiiJ.

BY.

Tiie Resurrection.
There are perhaps few subjects upon which 

tte Geological world has made moi e vital er- S Than this. The idea that the physical 
body, with all crudities find imperfect?— *" 
to be raised again, Memno f’"-" -^ 
iv® to the refined mind that „
understand how any one can accept it. There 
havo been some singular calculations about 
tte extent to which the resurrection of the 
physical body can be carried. One writer ®n-. 
tors into sb elaborate calculation of tte amount 
of matter in the earth, and then suggests that 
when there have been sufficient human beings 
woa it for their spirits to require the entire 
Biss of matter to form bodies for them, then 
tee will be a general dissolution of the eartb, 
tad the matter will be used up in forming ba- 
san bodies, for tte unclothed spirits who have 
bean wandering for ages, we know not where.

There is a very indefinite and unsatisfactory 
feeling among the church members about th® 
tta® of tte resurrection, some believing that 
tt® spirits sleep in an unconscious condi
tion until a final resurrection, while they talk 
vaguely about meeting the spirits in. tte. other 8 
world. These crude ideas on this subject I 
staid' in the way of tte acceptance of Spirit
ualism, which gathering its truths from th® 
great store house of nature, and accepting and 
confirming all that is true in all tte religions 
of the . past, comes to our rescue on this sub
ject, and while it denies the possibility of tha 
physical resurrection, it presents the. fact that 

- os there are two kinds of resurrection spoken 
of in the scriptures, so there may be in our ex- 
nsrieacea. The first is that which was refer
red to by Jesus when- he declared, “Jam tte 

- resurrection and the life.”
It te, find ever has been, th® case that man 

could experience through the influence of the 
divine spirit acting in his soul, a- resurrection 
from dead works into newness of life, and this 
each and every human soul should aspire after, 
ca the first resurrection; and it was said, 
“Blessed and holy is he that hath part in tbe 
first resurrection, on such tte second death 
bath no power.” It is that harmonious condi
tion in which the soul is permitted to rise into 
dominion, and put every earthly and carnal 
desire under it. Those who experience such a 
condition, by obedience to the divine law writ
ten in their souls, enter into tte glorious liber
ty of the children of God, whom Jesus said 
wera “tte children of thoresurrection,"for 
they have experienced tte first resurrection 
and axe prepared for the second, which men 
call death, but which is always a resurrection 

- of th® spirit from the bondage of tte physical 
body, though not necessarily into the heavenly 
condition, for this resurrection is unlike the 
first, it does not affect tte soffi except to rc-' 
leas® it from tte thraldom of tte body. This 
birth, or resurrection which men call death, 
gsaorally leaves the soul in a condition to re
quire tte operation of tte first resurrection in
to the newness of life. Hence we may under- 
Gland why it was said that' “blessed and holy 
are they teat have part in tte flrat xesurrection 
for on each tto second death hath no power.”

If we can realize these truths and labor for 
tte flrat resurrection, w© shall then have no 
fooi of death, knowing that it is also a ratt- 
ksHob, but not a final one, for there is a con
tinued rising in spirit. Spirits frequently refer 
to these things, in May, 1854. Brother T. L.

. ,.w .<■> -rA watouffl# to W Isigtt of tima.estiBes ■ 
phytol imtatita of tt@ teags oe ®w ©Moul© Tasoat 

uB^wrsafaB, is ptem ilBroti>T^s Bronchi Itf^shet^ on as

her accomplish tte same, to done aa well when the appli
cation to by letter, as when tte patient Is present. HR 
sifts are very remarkable, not w lathe healing art, but 
as a paychotneteic ahd business medium.
Stai>WK»fe and firstj»e6criptite, 8LW; as® 

subsequent one, |L«1 Psychometric Delineation e? 
character, $9.00. AMwering burin as# lot^ Tte 
money should accompany the application to insure a w 
ply.

KSV"Hereafter, aS charity applications, to insure a^ 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
report, amoriitowi#, and portage.

HA-Mm Robiksox will ksnafttr give ho pritsa 
titUngt to tow om. If privacy is required, it must be 6? 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms stove 
stated, must te strictly compfiod with, cr ao notice will 
be taken of letters sent.
MrfcBoblnsog^jTobacc® Aw=

EVERY OKE--SOLD IS FULLY WAERAMEDTThe above named sure remedy for the appetite fe? to 
to in all fams, is for Erie at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by tail, oa receipt of It

. is warranted to cnreawraoritaeterateMeroftteweeil, 
‘■■The >ffi« tes, mafia ^ ®bfe!M 
. 8hbk& Wkitehaafi, Chicago, is latest otov® t £ guSum root ttfe^A Gentianrootld’iiQ m

Week all tte cospatition in uoap, Robbtan’ | ^^bS^mMbS^  ̂

;Electric faM«& W 
ddnliia.) is Seat ta tascait I harmless. • ' ■ «
^ i« ^ i *. w« s»« ,»£K?«®tSffi ««, 
BtuBiatkoar »»<»». , •’csfflassssas.v: !s
- OnwriMlrillM txMd lW &, iwn J “^i"^^^  ̂

^vento tte advertfessnene Wa we& of tte 
famoas Steam Waart Me. Tilton. Ware 
prepared to gesoaaaoBfi ®fe tavaatioa ® nil 
tte advertises and manafactareE claim fox 16, __________ ________________ _a .
>^ «, ms « -*r. »«m.. ssHssassssax'sy M's

I Tt BR®a wemsft and 03VS3 iw fife ^ ’’ ara '”EB ’^ ^ ^ tte 18:68 overthfeto I f™am m otennmns? ana Maaasisg ttsir rasa. 01 
t HEVeswiumti *“ years. ' • .LOBSHtOBsaE®, -fl HIM1J0015- picaines tram W miner psjivctw pure Hau wune. usuu UI® javeaova VJ w«

B'more-than pave for iteslf, in aw^ ihete&yearafyttstiiuwensedtobacco#vffl_t?enfy I STEAM WASHER or WOMAN’S IBIEM), slttiagh often attempted, no wtted 
time by tte saving of fabrics, Stet by tt® - old ■ J&tX^^^i^'^^X.ttdriK 
process of washing were, worn out more fas wtob^csa ■ • • ' ' ■
by actual service. -. Tte washing has teas - - - 
hitherto, a greater, wear and teas Qpoa gar-. 
mentattm>Wearing itself. Ttenew Steam 
Washer secures a clear gate to aU who -rise' it. -

11 ®av®@ LiSibos’s Wear amd Tears aad tBsfA® 

noyamee of'W”ash‘JDa>yo - ■ .

^7in ^© B@ W§Wif M to® Fams^^topg^M ar® 

Satfeglreatestand ®@tag y^®teto-

soS\»«\J^:^^^ltobta^ -STS&Kta long been known ao tta moat powerful sg«nt in nmcvlpg dirt, gyesse; asd
PapCT-WhoO Save for »sy JU 8TB- we a 

I steam in cleansing and bleaching their rags, and 'they succeed' in asking by its agency the ^1 mw tea» ww ptttefefm ae -wt&F peyfPctlv paw Ad white. Until tte invention Of 4s

I We used fobacca between fourteen and fifteen 
years,, About two months since, I procured a bos of 
Ha. A. H. Eoblnm’s'TobaceoAntidote,- 'KtaeasM 
xQ^aadljtselperfBetiyftesiftomItBiu3& Hive w do
sha teit

at Laurel HflljCemetery:~
"IWook away tte body’s dust. 

And. rose BUblimely to tte sun,
My broken award ia turned to mat;

Through heaven my upward flight X run.
I wave my banner mid the skies,

.. Borne upward through the heaven I rise. 
Within these consecrated shades

My outward form is turned to mold. 
And foes who crossed their hostile blades

On earth, are friends in yonder fold.
And another by tte same:— ;

1 rose like a mist from tte mountain, - 
When day walks abroad on the hills;'

I rose like a spray from the fountain, 
From life and its wearying ills.

A Vision.

I saw a vast mountain towering upward to 
tto skies; upon its sides, which presented vari- 
Oiis forme, some beautiful and attractive, oth
ers rugged and repulsive, there were many 

. persons. I seemed to be with a company 
more than half way up the monntain, and as 
we looked down towards the valley, there 
were clouds and mists of various hues; while 
if we looked upward there was a beautiful 
light. The summit of the mountain seemed 
wreathed in a mellow spiritual light, which 
was exceedingly attractive. X saw persons 
sitting down upon the side' of the mountain, 
and as they looked for a time into the clouds 
and mists in the valley bolow, these seemed 
nadasliy to rise up until they were fully enveb 
opsd in them. Then, again, I saw otters who 
were looking intently upward into tho light, 
end as they continued thus to look I could see 
ttat th® light passed down to, and enveloped 
them in its brilliancy, and they were enabled 
to move upward in its effulgence, while the 
former,’ surrounded by mists and clouds, wera 
inclined to go downward.

Wchderiul Success ia Sealing tlw

~ The cases performed inallpartsof th® ©cun* _ 
try through the mediumship of 9h. A>£ 
gsbiBSM, MO ao leas remarkable than thOES 

ri igfiordedtatte Bible; • A loefe of W» ®fefc #®£-.

The advertlfiei-, Mr. Tiltoa, is a thoroughly rev 
Mable grttomas, aud will’-perform all te 
promiESB.--lfetM^ Eccm’der, Pstteburg, Pa.

A-Spirit Kbysielaa Materialize® aufl 
- / Cores Uta SSek Patient -

Mbs- A. H. Robinson, Meflitun, GhicagOt*- 
Will you plsasa gaud me soma magnetisea pa
pers. I had ttem once before and they acted 
like a charm. They reamed to retain their 
power until they wera worn ta pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them.' I was im
pressed that he was one of, and ssatM yoar 
bfind. Ona night when I was in fearful dis
tress be commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walkink the floor and thought I could 
not but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. Hekneeled on tte floor 
beside me and looked me straight in tte. eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and ta an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying fiat upon my back (a posi
tion. I. never take in sleeping),. tte ciote 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first I -had awakened in tte 8p» 
worlds I‘was eo fees of pain. .

. Yours respectfully,
‘ ■ am S. I. Tech.

Sop*, ta, April», W. ‘ta ®;

OM Cancerous Wre of We Ie« 
■Standtag Cored, by a Spirit.Pt®*' 

\ scription. .
• A. EL’ Bobewk.—M®i®.—C!BisAea—I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and seo if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
th© edge of my ©ye brow. Some physicians 
think it a cancer and otters the reverse.' X 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both In California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain mo until X had the sore cut out 
in San -Francisco last year; since then I have 

'something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darttig pains from one 
temple to the other. - '

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige.. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main. Yours with Respect,

Lewis O. Pollard.
Los Nietos, Cal., Oct., 3rd, 74. ' - •'

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
tho ease, and the results will be esoa by th© 

■ perusal of tte following letters.

Mes. A. H. Robhisoh:—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have over taken. My head Is very near 
well and I believe vou will succeed in curine 
it I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best,J ean in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great helpto you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. - Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain. Your Humble Servant,

" - LbwibC. Pollard, 
Los Ntetofi, Cat, De®. 0&, %

■ >&- A. H. tew.'-I write toyw again 
and send iock of hair. My head is well but I 
thtak l would do well to continue your treat
ment for some time yet,- to prevent its coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you Eosa, I 

' subscribe myself.
? Yours with W^» = • ’

। ItswisO.Pollard.

twelve years. One box of Mra A. a IWbtasoBlo To
bacco Antidote has cured sue edd left ma fees, .with no 
desire or hankering fa? K- „ A-_

0. A-Bisb. , 
Oswego H, 7. ' , . ■
Mr. B. S Wymsa, Gf Wakas, lafanaa ra m te 

han used aw fiax' cf Mrs. A. H. Bobtasab’s Tobacco 
Antidote, end that te is entirely cored of all desks fm 
tteuM Inclosefl find two doltess» Mew ecad es« 
bos. ’

. ■ D. a Bta& ‘ 
• Oshkosh. Wis. ' • . ‘ .

For Bale at this cfSea. tWMta Bent ftte ®f 
postage by naalL Address Sfw?Mtos®MHl lat- 

House, .
S^Agsnft s®M to whom it U rappllcd for twaS^g 

Mare per to®, but tbe cash must Escosansny 
ords. - - __ __

baa bsen (Uncovered o£ applying steam ilirecih to clothipg, v^bicb eould be feed ia a pojlo'ols 
.maim®? for domestic purposes. Th© WOMAN’S FRIEKD washes wittent labor. Jr trill do 
tta washing of an ordinary family in thirty minute s to an hour. ■ The -STEAM WASHER is 
superior to all other devices for tte following reasons:

1. It uses much less soap than is required by any otter method.' _ . .
3. It requires no attention whatever while tte presewof cleansing is going on.' A Lady 

can do her washing while she is eating her breakfast and' doing up ihe breakfast dishes. . .
* -'3. Clotting wp doable the time, washed.in this Washer, that it Mill vjsshed by & Ma

chine or by hand-labor er a washboard.' " '

Bffe tm5y a Labor and ©tothe® Savio^ towRtfea

m®.m-mw™ ciiwib aw wswombs;

eon’s hair, sent in a letter, and held .in her 
• hand enables her to' accurately diagnose the 
' disease and.preBcribe the repiedy* One of her 

spirit guides go in person to every patient and
1 ©hen make their presence known.

'~ ' ~ ' ~ SSStaSESSStaE
; ' • Maj. -Wjsm^ shdTmmerojas other.' prefer}
-glonri ^ Wi«ta havejft^at deai,tq tell.
about one crucified Savior; K- ■ (Staves, th® 
Spkitnalfet lecturer, in hie new books tells you 
of “ Sixteen Crucified Saviors?1 Price postage

< ' Dusmw tte most of’ our readers have 
seen is our advertising ciflumns for a lone 
3aa “The Toll Gate Prise Picture sent freo?’ 
We are assured, that E. 0. Abbey is a prompt 
and reliable gentleman, and that for a stamp to 
his address at Bagalo, N. Y., several of these- 
very ingenious gems arc sent to etca acpK- 
w< Everybody k highly pleased with 
/ them, a : ^ 7

- T®A3®e,1§K^^ W
■ jy<tn«Me end ttoae Detroit papers. . .

The Wonderful Healer and SlaimpniH 
1 JKi&&]E'Horrfsoiu . .

• This celebrated Medium is tte instrument 
or organism used by the-invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity.' The placing of her name 
before tte public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism, 
treat a!! diseases ar^ wa ie every instance 
where the. vital organs necessary' to continue 
life arenot destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an 
uscdNHoxotra tban® 'medium, ®mvcM

MBS. A a. BOBBtBOK J- 

Mm MbB & Bates I®n. 
R^gio-Philobobhical Pbbhmss House 

mww2«?ss 
tte diae&to inert perfectly, and pseacribe tne is®« re
medy.' Yet, as tbsmort spaedy c®eisft8c«s&!.®- 
ff In view rather than to gratify idle CTrioalty, tha 
better practice fe to send ita with a lock of iw3a 
brief, rtateitait of Sho s®< agtUMdta?! mapfem and 
the length of time the paffsat has been taj when ate 
Wffi, witteat delay, »ta a rart potent prescription sad 
remedy for eraduattag the diaeaee, aril jmaKralh 
curing 0U curable cases. , . '

" -DfBeraelf she claims so towicrige of ths healing ark 
bat when her spSrib-gnldes s»'ta®t« (W* u® 
a rick psaKHi, tbsoiwh her snodiiunBaiPi they never fail 
to rise immediate and perznanent relief, in curable Ota 
through the ?«Kfa sad e^riw forces latent ta the

I respectfully ask you to read this circular carefully, and candidly consider what I propose, to you an a matter of 
business; Before making known to you my terms, permit me to state that the matter of washing clothes is one of 
no small considers!ion; it is something which concerns every family and every individual It ia but recent eta 
Hand Washtag was in- common use. Latterly, however, the inventive genius of the country. bai» been directed 
to the invention and construction of the various devices or machinery by which much ’of tbe labor, drudgery, lose of 
time, and wear of material might be. obviated. P< microtia as well as intricate Washtns JUachijibs-have been con
structed.—many of Which are decided Improvements over the old methods of washing—and these machines have - 
been very salable. People will continue fo have Washing Machines; but, l«-tme ask you, if the STEAM WASHER 
can be constructed for a few dollars, (much less than'any ordinary Washing Machine) and enable all to wash by 

.bibam, without labor, loss of time, without wearing of clothes, etc., is it not reasonable to suppose that it will su-' 
persede all Washing Alachines now in common use? The sale of this washer is unparalleled, and wwit be bo. 
There is nothing like it in use. It Is new, and every family needs It, and will hare it. I wish to secure a few good 
men to sell for me. and in order to secure as many as I need immediately. I offer extra inducements '-

My retail price is reduced to .§9 00 each, but if you will send megs 001 will send you a complete Washer as a 
sample; and further, if you will, after fully testing the merits of this Washer, select a county, or more, which you ■ 
wish to operate in, I will furnish you Washers at the rate of §20.00 per case, (six Washers,) two cases gSS.OO, and on 
your first order for a case I will deduct $2.00, thus making tte eamble cost no more than at case rates. And when 
your orders reach one dozen! will make you a deed to your Countv, providirgit contains 15,000 or less, but if more, 
In the same proportion. And I will also makeyou a deed free to my Butter Package, patented June 1st, 1875, No; 
163 899

These patents alone are worth at least 35.00 per thousand inhabitants, or 3500,00 for a county of one hundred 
thousand inhabitants. Bearinmindlglveyouthesep&tentsfreeofcharge, All I ook of you !s to use reasonable 
diligence in selling the Steam. Washer, and I will continue to furnish them at a rate lower than you con get them 
made by any ordinary workman. I charge nothing for hosing and drayage* . You can have a dozen sen t by freight, 
for less than the cost of a sample by express. .

Many of my patrons have requested me to suggest to them, the best method of Belling the W oi38rr& FHFlld^ 
in order to make tte most money in the shortest time practicable, In reply, I would say that there are many 
methods which might be suggested, all of which seem to wotk well, but the moat prominent of which I will sug
gest. In the first place send for a sample and carefully test it -You will learn by .a single trial tew to wash with 
it most successfully. All you have to iio now is to exhibit it to others. I will suggest that' you make an arrange
ment to wash at a certain place, at an appointed hour; manage to have as many present as possible. You will bo 
astonished at tte intense excitement it will produce after the water and steam have rushed through the tubes and 
foamed over the clothing, rushingback through the clothing to the lower bottom, to be suddenly returned again ta 
the same manner—say for thirty minutes-you take out the elothing, rinse and wring out, anti llnd ike clothing per- 
feetty clean. You will And all delighted with it. . . . , ' . , .................

You con take orders from nine in ten present, to be filled, afterwards, at @9 each. A single trial, in this manner 
will satisfy you that the woman’, Friend is a success and will sell. Still-another way which Is sure to succeed 
nine times in ten; after you have secured a sample and know just what it will do, you can approach almost any one 
who has any inclination at a'l to engage in any business of thio kind, and readily stipulate with him to takea 
Washer, if it will perform all ctemed-for it You wilt succeed ninety-nine times in a hundred to make the Washer 
perform to his satisfaction. X have known some agents to'sell as many as. twenty Washers in a day. After you 
have introduced itmore or less in your County, you can take another County; and rest assured that whenever you 
can geta single Washer in a-neighborhood; it will sell many mare- Consequently, after you have sold a few hun
dred in a County youcan self the County for much more than at the start. You con calculate what vour gains will 

• be by taking a single County. There is no business you can engage in which offers such splendid inducements.
Besides it is a safe business—no loss, and pleasantbecause it renders perfect satisfaction? I can not see how I can. । 
propose better terms. Should I allow my patrons to make their own'terms, I scarcely believe they could make 
better for themselves, and make more money.

On the receipt of J?Uve Dcll arsj l wi'lshig you a complete Washer, as a sample, a copy of the Chromo, 
Patent No. 42,806, for making soap, together with a Certificate of Agency, with lull instruction how to conduct the 

• business. And upon the receipt of tte Washer you may have time to test it, and dfjon find it not as represented, I 
'-■will refund your money; Tte Washers retail at 39.00. After I send you a sample I will hold your County a reason

able time for youto decide whether you wish to engage or not. I will let you have ft on the above plan, by which 
you are enabled to make money out of the business from the start. Thus you see you can start in a paying busi
ness without capital or risk. I will furnish blanks for taking orders, and do all I can to enable you to succeed ia 
the business.-- Let me hear from you soon, or your choice of territory >inay be taken by some one else., ■

- wish to operate in, I will furnish yon Woiwra at

ae® QLAJRAUDEBHT.
From tte very beginning, Wa-iB marked as 

a hums remarkable career of success, sack aa 
has seldom if ae^r f alien, to tte lot of any par- 
eon. Ho ^Ifisease seems too insidious to 
remove* nor patient too fas gon© to te» 
stored.

Mra. Morrison, .becoming entranced, tte 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis ia given through, hor lips by tte 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript ia sent .to the Correspond
ent.

When Medicines are ordered, the caw is 
submitted to Mra. Morrison's Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
powc ’ . -

Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, §1.09. 
(Give age and sex). - 
Remedies sent by mail prepaid.

■ In tte past two years Mrs. Morrison’s con
trol has given 2076 diagnoses by lock of hair; 
and in the past year over one thousand patients 
suffering from chronic and complicated dis
eases havo boon cured with her magnetized 
vegetable remedies.

8PMIHC rOB WMIE AND SSUBAm.
Address Mbs. 0. M. Mobbison, Boston, 

Mass., Ho. 102 Westminster BL, Box 2519,. ' 
vl8n2Stl3.

ADDRESS .' ' ^ a lawi,

|w Wfe«^
B. J. WITHEFORD, Clairvoyant and Physical 

Medium; Private eittiligB: forindependent spirit writing, 
etc., daily. Fee $t’ Seances: Sunday and Thursday 
evenings. 188 W. Midieon St. (Room 5,) Chicago.

vWalOK

- JENIilE LORO WEBB.
MEDIUM AND HEADED.

CamtaralrationafromapirtA/j^^ independent I ______ _
writing, famished those who will send a lock of their- merC6 to a WASHER full of clothing, 
own bar and one dollar Mra. Webb also exaramcB'and
prescribes for disease with marked saccate... Examtna- 1 
tion and prescription, send lock of patient’s hrir, one 
doUar, and three, 8-centstamp. Address,- JRNNISLOBD 
WEBB 83 Westminster St., Boston, Mass.’ [vltalOi^

1. Soak the clothes over night in warm ends-in the usual manner. Rinse, and put them through tbe wringer.
2. Putin tlie bottom of the WASHERa quarter bar of good soap, nr enough to make good'stub, sliced up thin, 

then fasten down the', false bottom - see that the centre valve Is in the proper position;' put in water enough to 
cover the cap over the valve, say about an Inch; lay the clothes down.smoothly, with the.soiled parts well soaped,, 
in the WASHER—not rolled up. but spread out so that tbe water can circulate fret Iv—and carefully pack the 
clothes down; see that the lire is hot, sufficient to generate steam; when the water boilsit will begin to .flow up 
the tubes on the outside, at the ends of the WASHES, and through the holes into the WASHER again; after a 
steady Circulation has Seen going on-in this manner for about thirty to forty minutes, the washing will be . com
pleted? Rinse well, and-Wring out—same as in the usual way. Colored clothes must not be mixed with white- 
use soft water for boiling, awais. If hard, use soda, lye, or moke it soft in any other way. ; "

If-it is desired to bleach with the WASHER, this may be none by adding, a tablespoonful of borax of com-

St. Mary's, Auglaize Co;, O.
Bear Sir: Having used your Steam Waster .for over 

font months, we -are prepared to recommend lb to the, 
. a B» S nubile as far tte cheapest and easiest method ofwash-

Ors8 @. Lb & W. J, Be eh@r I tag that we have ever met'witte We-have tested it n thoroughly, washing very dirty clothing in i;, end know 
— I it will do all you claim for it. We have tever had toF?y° ^ w^^H^wfta?euccoES-. j J,ub a Biag]e article on the washboard that has been 
fufiy. by Materialised Water asm Papera. J washed in the Steam Washer since we have had it;We will examiso and treat patients at any distance h “i - y , —,._..-------- >-----,
successfully. Pieces wad a lock cf hair fo? disposing 
diES&&0> '
■ Tebbs—Fer Diagnosis Hid first ttosteseat, $8.00. Di-
agnosta. St < 0. .
Address, Susquehanna Depot, St^qh. Ca,Pa. Box 659.
?19nl0l5i _______________

’Be-Mway Bat Coal Hod.
The riddle of tbe name. We

__________ suer since we buvb .aua 
hence, there is a great expense saved in the wearing of 
clothing. We conld not do without it.

BEV. J. JACKSON riHP WIFE. .

rlMfU

win Bead a pais of our double-riv
eted bottom Coal Hods, free of. 
charge, to each ot tte flrat twenty- 
five persons (outride Chicago) who 
will send ns the correct eolation of 
the Mmi Tte trade supplied.by

Bowin'Hmre.> Sowa. A*drewf 
THE BOOST BUCKST 
C@.,SdCmlSt, Chicago-

Oar readers will be grateful for the room given to.the 
advertisement this week to the famous Steam Washer 
of Mr. Tilton. We are prepared to recommend this in
vention as. all the advertiser and manufacturer claims 
for it, and every family should order one at once. It 

' saves woman’s toil and thus eaves .her life, It more 
than pays for itself in a very short time by the saving of 

-fabrics, that by the old process of washing were worn 
qat more than by actual service. The washing has been 
hitherto a greater wear and tear upon garments than 
the wearing itself. The new Steam Washer secures a 
clear gain to all who nee it.. The advertiser, Mr. Tilton: 
is a thoroughly reliable gentleman, and will perform all 
hs groi&iie&.—jSethodtstBeiorder, Pittsburgh, Pa. .

■‘.A’ - ’' ' " :«^J .HfiWHisoirtKr, J,

seem to be; remember It is not the qubW of the ccci; 
pouM, but tho chcsaical effect tot 1* produced, feat 
’’oMjSSlsSiy snMtient, but ta case tha 
st&stw Ww© earthy ©aa wri^Kta 
application for a mood, b® “ «® »^ Mtto sWat ten ^wtetM !at,eKh tins® stew 
anyehasgeo tnst sassy te«M«tla®»sjattoMd

Mrs. SOHSKK «»< tlirtHtfh fees mcdtataMp; ite 
sww^m of wrwtiAii bWWkyy*- :W? 5teM^awitea»wti«»wm

“ WEBS® ” ™ WESTERS RURAL
The-WM95SB» Rubas still maiatainsito position ss tte 

leading Agricultural anil Family Weekly, with tte larg
est circulation of its claw In America. Tic forms era 
82.15 par year, postpaid; four copies, Sl.^S each; 
ton copies; '$1,65 each, with copy of WEBSTER'S PIC
TORIAL DICTIONARY (price $5). as a prominin to tte 
one getting up tte club of ten, and WSBbTKR’8 IL- 
LUSTRATSD UNABRIDGED (price $15) fora club of 
only SO. at $ 1.6S cschl (Q hor valuable premiums on 
same terms) Free for rest of *75 Jo new subscribers. 
Three mouths on trial forCOSa Sample copy end full 
particular on receipt of stamp.

’ tt# R Sw^^bTOW, M^; UI. 
visnictseow' ’ - . ’

w Bear Sir: The Washer came duly to‘hand. Accept. 
• my thanks for your promptitude. I am glad to ackowl
edge it all you recommend. I have spoken of it to 
numbers, who desire me to order one for them. Sever- 
al hove come to see it tried. AU acknowledge it a per
fect success, I write to order a deed for Henderson Co.,

Ky. I would send the money now, but fear that some 
oneelae has the right by this time. (Send C.O.S )

REV. B, T. TAYLOR/’I

- . Wjsblow, Mo., July 16, ISWta
Mb- 'J. C. fuw, Bear Hr: Tbe -Steam Washer, 

came duly to hand, and after ten months'trial I am glad 
to be ab e to eay It Is all that you recommend it to be. , 

- It saves time, labor and clothes, aud the v ashing ta over 
so soon, that all dread of wash days ia with the- times 
past. ‘ ^ *»-

■Wishing you succeao with your valuable Steam 
.Washer, '

• I am, Yours, Truly,
- C. L. BARRETT. $

■ luuf OrrT, Mich., Dec. 18, 1873.W-
J. O. Teltow, Pittsburgh, Pa.—Bear Sir: I have Just 

, read a part of your six column advertisement s the 
Qhieaw Stand aid. This led me to write this note. 
About three wars ago, a brother in tha ministry made 
me acquainted with j ou r Steam Washer. I cent for one 
immediately, and my wife has used it et> r slnee—when 
her delicate health would permit. She tee always es
teemed it a “ Friend,” ahd having washed to-day, she 
esteems it as- much a “Friend"’*'as ever. Three years 
service ought to be sufficient to establish ita reputation 
in a family, it hastdone soln my family. Ithaabeen 
loaned to neighbors and wasalwrysweillited. ’

3fy work a& a minister gives me no time to engage in 
selling ttem—or any., otter secular buolnesr. Butrim- 
sees to the •* Womam’s Bum®.”

Truly Yourg,
REV. J. E. BITTING. Imlay City, Mich.”

WORK for LADIES
VWW5U1 , ' ■ . ; .

The above are a few extracts from letters received.
I can publish hundreds of letters froth parties who have used the StsaM. Washes, and speak-in ita praise.!’’ I 

have thus ta declined doing so. I know ftill well how tyrtiflcatea are looked upon. I have sold tbb Steam Wash- 
eb uoou its own merits. Thousands havo used it. and it has given uwvwri tatit-Tscfion ihrougbout the country. 
I ask none to rely on what I say, or the commentaries, but let P e Washer stand on. its merits. ’ '
I would not ask or advise any one to engage In the business of selling Washers unless he has thoroughly tested 

ite work; and to enable all to co so, I send a SAstPin Washer upon the n ceiptpf$5.00, and guarantee that if found 
nos as represented I willrbftind the monoy. So there is little risk to begin witn. I shall advertise it liberally. I 
referyou to my two-page advertisement in the Christian Onion, costing nearly JS.W0 csch insertion,, which I rd* 
neateh six times;' Of course, my former patrons who have b ought temtory—os well as those who niay hereafter 
engages in the business—will bo benefited proportionately. I am convinced that tho Steam washer will he need in 
averyfasnily, ’ ‘’ 'T'rt -

;^? j&rfpanM^U®CHEt--J6Me*' ,ri:'-'”'ri 
vMGtl j .
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6 weet fa tta written music,
Tta meWot rhyme? . „ , 

’Tta struck from chords eaoWcS;
ItlMtetix for all time;

i’Bs sounded from the soul-hasp 
That fills a poet’s breast, 

And all the mind’s emotions 
. Are roused at hfa behest.

. ©bt sweetly sounds that’music 
®jwn tta long track of Tfaml .

’ -Those thoughts are wandering tnfecfafls, 
That sing fa every clime.

Baek from ttadead Part’s features 
They draw the veiling shroud, 

And the dead one’s sleep Isbrosea-^ .
• .Ha wakes and cries Staid. -
BataweeWfm ttaa muafe 

By poet chained ta song, 
To sound ta ringing 'cadetaa -

Throughout the agM tong, . -
Io tta unwritten mutic, - .

Too beautiful for earth!.
: Walyttawondrousw««b®

• E&aaystogiveit birth,
Ota ta a poor clod’s bosom, 

A grand, poettathought -.
Beata out its life ta bondage, t

Like teds front green wood taougaB. , 
Mo ear shall hear IB music, 

' Mos riraU* with glistening cr 
Tta world and else forgotten, 

T«ftraa with j>y, or sigh. '
rfavtap,inBfeavenlBM^taC3,. * - 

■ Wo® a staffing scroll,
TM33 glowing thoughts aro gateed;

Aud esfeh arisen soul ", ■
®tal tad ito-GTO among-&«» ' ■ -

Hade whole by sagw stall.

ions, if ha has not had his noggin pumineled 
by the professors’of Tale College.

In hia letter to the Inimne the Colonel de
nies being a Spiritualist, but the unkindest act 
of all was the attempt to place the whole fami
ly of Spiritualists in the category of “Amerl- 
amSpirituidM,” while the facta are that or- 
gantertion comprise* a very small portion of 
the SoirituaHsta; and of those who subscribe to 
the Woodhull and Mows Hull “free-love” the
ories in the social system, with & great flour- 
ish of trumpets, they assembled at Chicago in 
1872 under the leadership of Victoria 0. 
Woodhull, and arrogating to themselves the 
big name of “American .Spiritualists,” hoping 
thereby, by hitching on to the train of Spirit
ualists to have their pet scheme drawn through, 
(which was not germane in the least to the 
causa of Spiritualism) Another device wm 
to cry “free platform,” as if Spiritualism wm 
bound to pack all the isms-of trash and non- 
csasg, of certain individuals. The enterprise 
rct on foot by the Chicago convention hu 
long since collapsed, and.the originators gone 
down fa'- the maelstrom of public opinion.

. To cast odium upon the body of Spiritualists 
by the action of a mere handful of fanatics, is 
to say the least, unfair on the part of Col. 01- 
.soft, or any body else.
&Wfl OoL Olcott visited Philadelphia as a 
great expert, and crested the impression on the 
publie mind 'that the learned and venerable 
Bib# Me Owen and the amiable M 
Child were deluded on the Solmea’ Katie 
King aftdr, the public have fora longtime 
Isas anxiously writing to hear from CoL^OI-. 
cottthfr second time Bines the exioseof Jennie 
Holmes, by tael?rooktyn committee, wh^he 
has now to say, of that aefti's gewtee per- 
foraancea.- - • . ' „

J Ewaw. . •

When Cor*, under inflaenoe, entered the room, 
the Bpirit-phyaiciau asked the surgeon for hi* 
case of inurnment*. He precipitately left tho 
house, affirming that he would not be responsi
ble if the man wa* killed. He fortunately, 
however, forgot his case of inslrauientB. She 
then took—still in state of trance—the proper 
instrument, unbound the hand .and arm, and 
proceeded to cut out the gangrene from the 
finger. When this was effected, she bound up 
the wound, bandaged the hand and arm, made 
passes over the patient, and left him in a pro
found slumber. From that time she visited 
him each day until he waa able to get about, 
which was in about two weeks. He never lost 
the uie of the hand; the junto? theflager only 
remained a little stiff."

We are farther given to understand that the 
power of healingleft her at the ago of 15, and

4 
I

4

i

And. ^iaipOBtic rapws
. Stall Ite whole Msg thrill. w.c;

WH®6TO®s®.a < 
faWteoni J.MwKto

SafeL V. Tappan, who to jdrt 
SEBii&dfconiXagland, addressed the spintual- 
teoftaW a few evenings since on the. 
cabinet of She “Present outlook of Spiritual’ 

. iom in both hemispheres.” The readers of 
■ your valuable Journal are made acquainted 

with Mre. T., through, the many discoraea of 
toe delivered in England, and published in 
Che Joubhal To hear her in one of her glow- 
fas and sparkling lectures, does not lesson 
one’s ODinion of the lady, formed by reading 
her discourses. It would require too much 
space to present even a synopsis of her dis
course. She passes into the trance condition 
almost imperceptibly, and with eyes open, and 
Without any jMtures glides into her subject at 
bnco,” with ease and grace, arid without the 
least hesitation or want of a single word, she 

। haws dose to thelte, arid systematically keeps 
i along to the end of the chapter. Mrs. T. will 
; probably be fa Chicago soon, where ah^who 
[ go to hear her, will herichly repaid. ,< 
> Bro. Peebles closes hisengagement here next

‘ Sunday, and will bafoHowedfa November by 
I IB a F. Allyn, who ten great favorite with 
[ the SpiritualistB of "Washington. \ .

Ooh Olcott’s- recent departure ha&produced 
quite a sensation in the spiritual esmp, still I 

' ora of the opinion, when we come to under- 
otasd the C'd >nel‘s position, there will not be 
8 serious diff rences of opinion. The Colo

ns assumed the Allan Kirdec. or French 
I Cheery of elementary spirits, hovering around 
I earth’s atmosphere, fa order to become re-in- 

camated in human form again. But the 
i Spiritualists of England and America, have 

generally repudiated this theory.
The Idas advanced by Col. Olcott, of the or- 

I to of ths “Brotherhood of Luxor” which was 
connected with the white art magic, as contra- 

I distinguished from the black art or sorcery, te 
as old as history itsdf. The order doubtless 
coasted of persons who banded together to 
live lives of self-denial and purity on a high 
spiritual plane, possessing -that harmony and 
all the conditions requisite, attracted to the 
Order the highest spiritual intelligences, which 
communicated through their mediums, by 
•which the most wonderful phenomena was 
■produced, equaling that emanating' through 
Jesus of Nazareth, even to foretelling future 
events. If Ooh Olcott can bring around him- 
Eelfthe same conditions which characterized 
Sha “Brotherhood of Luxor,” he may produce

her powers were engaged in speaking ana 
teaching. In the second year of her medium- 
ship, Mrs. Tappin went on a visit to her na
tive place, and there carried out the mission 
sta had laid out for herself. In the autumn 
she returned to Wisconsin, and her father pre
pared a hall in hia own house, and invited the 
public to come one evening each to bear dfa- 
courses from this eloquent speaker. Bbo was 
then but 18 years of age; and she stood up be
fore her audiences and "answeredquestions, 
and held theological discussion and metaphy
sical controversy.” ; In tar fourteenth year 
her father died; and as we might expect, it ta 
said she could view her father a spirit* In the 
year 1855 Buff do was thrown into great excite
ment by tta “spiritualmanifestations” of tta 
Brothers Davenport, who fa early life were 
known to Mrs. Tappan, she having sat with 
them at manv circles in her father’* house. 
Tta “manifestations” were the means of form- 
a strong society of Spiritualists in do. 

Washington, D C. - ' I Mra, Tappan, although atithat time was bnly
v ~ 115 years of age, was employed as one of the

wxat 2sb< swoAKffi who, «?.ffl0MB( I society’a lecturers. Baide* lectrutofe. she «ft 
in seances and answered questions concerning 

eakj oh bb a^m ., .... . . saienc© in general, and
Spiritualism hasYaatened itself on the atten

tion of tta world with * considerable degree of. 
tenacity within. the last few years. We can
didly admit that we are non-believers fa this 
system, but we as candidly admit on the other 
hand that we are not in a position to take the 
platform of disbeliefs and declare the system to 
bs false. Opportunities have not been grant
ed, so that our minds might be decided fa their 
leanings, and this through no fault of our own. 
Spiritualism may be all that its supporters and 
believers claim, for it, but in the absence of 
fi ling evidence to our mind, we can not enter 
into it as believers. It is not then because we 
are devotees of Spiritualism that we are in
clined to present the accompanying proirait 
and sketch to our readers, but because we ad
mire Mrs. Tappan’s intellectual abilities. 
Whether her intellectual powers are her own 
naturally, or whose those abilities are, the re
sult of spirit control, is a matter that we do noV 
decide; but so far wo will go, and. say that wa 
in no way narbor th© idea that this.lady volun
tarily and wilfully practices imposition on 
her hearers. That Mrs. Tappan possesses 
great and uncommon, intellectual powers wul 
be readily admitted, aud because of this we 
give her protraft and short sketch, of her life, 
which muft, however viewed, appear remark
able. . ’ . ’ ’

Mrs. 6®? LB. Tappan ’Is ■ an 'American

ia seances and answered questions concerning 
spiritual life, history, science in general, and 
metaphysics in particular, With intelligence 
much above the ordinary for a child of her
aSHer time was after this devoted to lecturing, 
and before sho had reached tta age of thirty 
8 GOT public discourses had been delivered by 
tar. That her discourses are eloquent, intel
ligent, and clever, no one can deny, however 
much they may diffjf from th© lady fa their 
views. Mre. Tappan’s lectures are extraordi
narily clover, no matter whether they are the 
result of spiritual inspiration or thatinspiration 
which is common to thoughtful, intelligent 
minds. There is an eloquence which we 
deem natural to this lady; her articulation is 
clear aud deliberate; her figure is commanding 
and graceful; and sta possesses those quali
ties which ssre necessary to a successful public 
speaker. Her knowledge ia something marve
lous, and that is shown by her ability fa lec- 
turingfatelligenfly on any subject that may ta 
ehosenhyttasua^^ ; •

■ THE BOOTS ®DHJ£” ' .

« W ©fess®?55 BtoetefdGtws Anott« 
• er Seance-4'' SpMtti^lsi”' IwmM-

gates and. fe- Satisfied He is a

I like results. ■ ■ . .
I Is All ages there have been persons who are
| known as professional jugglers, whobyprac- 
B teg the black art or legerdemain, have been 

enabled to simulate, or nearly s-11 least, gen
uine manifestations of spirit phenomena. 
Then again there was a third class of person* 
who may propsrly be called sorcerers or witch- 
63 —.mediums; who worked by tta black mag
ic art, through whom the lower class of dark 
ened spirits produced physical manifestations 
only, but were unable to foretell1’ ©vents, and 
totally unreliable upon all subjicts communi
cated, and therefore dangerous in the hand of 
ignorant and inexperienced, persons. But 
te there stands a power behind that class 
which directs “so far shalt thou go and no

I farther:” so all this, is understood by intelli
gent Spiritualists and in harmony with their 
philosophy. That te, all classes or grades of 
Bpirite can and do return to earth, and com- 
same with the denizens thereof. That the 
Clara of undeveloped spirits greatly ^reponder-. 

| ate is also admitted, but then, there is a natur- 
a el aad wise purpose at the bottom of this, by 
| the law of unfoldment and etenfallprogrefis’.on.

Tho rule of coining is, as laid.down by Pahl, 
. “Try the tairite, if they taof God.” * -^a^

That Oof Olcott has awakened deep interest 
fa both hemispheres by hte investigation, and 
done good we, readily admit, but we are in- 
©lined to believe that the scientific world will 

| sever ta able to discover any other name for 
the fore© or Occult power, by Which p ondera- 
ble bodies ar© moved by unponderable forces,.

■ Wmhy spirit foztas, ...... '..-/aa?
' Feta W^c taMert-‘of\alt tta rAp^

* Jesus and Wt disciples, ws#adwhen Jemu 
mH his disciples who tha peoplswM ta was, 
Jesus hftMSlf W3» tiet‘W of man;" 

f \ tat the Iteopfe srid, ‘^c tsi J Sta M»ipM
EO-ae Elias, some Jeremiah or some one of tta 

. ptopheter?3 l‘But, Pbtee, whom dp yon Way I 
asaf* “Jams Ohriat, Son of th© living God.” 

i Pater wanted to flatter Jesus; but Jesus croud 
• sc© fate Peter’s heart, and for tta moment flat- 

fared Peter’s vanity, which was all Irony and 
sarcasm on hfe part'' After P^ter had become 
puffed up, Jesus lets him down by, remarking 
to Peter, “get the© behind me Satan, thou 

- art an off mse,” etc; After riltids bombast on 
the part of Peter, he acted, as Jesus saw he 
would act. at his crucifixions he cursed and 
swore, by denying ttat he. knew his maste .

. OoL Olcott in hfe book, “People from tta 
Oltar World,” elaborating upon the many 
tesu wltasstad through the spirit of Jfa 
King (page 454) closes fa this language, “He 
hM done this with me, not one© merely tat 
dozens of times; and really ittacomes the most 
difficult thing ta tta world for me to hesitate a 
moment longer fa giving up sill reserve tad ta- 

editing myself a’.spiritualist pur w ” 
For this avowal of bis faith, no doubt the Ooi- 

\ I end. Uta mtai of us have, b sen soundly beret- 
r ®Sfflrt#»iWw ih&^j^pttit

lady, and waa bom in the year 1841, in ono of | 
the southernmost counties of the Stats of New 
York, as her “spirit guides” desert io ft, “in 
the midst of high hills, cradled amidst storms, 
where the headwaters of rivers that S >w fa 
throe different directions take their rise.’’ It 
appears that she was a descendant, of the strict 
Puritan family who had flta from England in 
order that they might find a land in which they 
could obtain freedom of conscience in their 
worship. Her father was not so religiously 
inclined aa hio ancestors; ho being more in
clined to “free thought;” her mother, although 
she was attached to a church in early life, be
came a “free-thinker" likwise. It would thus 
appear that the trailing received by th© subj ect 
of our sketch could scarcely be in harmony 
with Spiritualism.

The education of Mra. Tappan seems to have 
been of the ordinary description imparted to 
country children and did not extend beyond 
the commonplace reading, writing, arithme
tic, geography, and grammar; these, we under
stand, were only imparted in their rudiments.

It is said of her that when 11 years of age 
sho was Bitting in her father’s garden in Wis
consin, to which place they had removed, pre
paring to sketch out on her slate a composition 
for the inspection of her school mistress, when 
she became entranced. When she awoke sho 
found her* slate covered with writing in the 
form of a letter, which was addressed to “My 
Dear Sister.” The little girl could not under
stand this matter, for the handwriting was un
familiar, so she wont to her mother, showed 
the epistle, and said, “Some one has written 
my slate all over when I was asleep." Har 
mother, on reading the letter, found it pur
ported to be’a communication from her de
ceased sister. At that time trance medium- 
ship was unknown. Spiritualism being familiar 
only by lappings; her mother, therefore, was 
unable to understand it. The little girl, how
ever, was frequently thrown into a trance and 
her mother got confidence in tho “communica
tions which set forth: “We are the spirits of 
your departed friends; we will not harm your 
child; but we have found a method of holding 
converse with the earth.” Mrs. Tappan’s me- 
diumistic powers were not only used for writ
ing, but her “guides apoke through tar.” It 
is also affirmed that they developed her “spir 
Itai vision,” so that ata was able to describe 
tta spirit-friends of those who visited her. 
Bat it would seem that She was dostinied to
posses still more wonderful power*, for ft is 
stated that “after a time tho guides intimated 
that a Garman physician would control tta me
dium, and would examine diseases, and pro
scribe for or treat them by the laying on of 
hands.” Tta following atory ie taken from 
the same authority as tta previous quotations, 
vlz:—A report of “A narrative of Mis. Oora L. 
V. Tappan’s experiences m a medium; given 
by her guide*:”—

- “A carpenter, residing fa tta village, whose 
name can ba had any time by applying to tta 
medium, was using a plane, when a splinter 
from a board waa Iworted under the nail ot 
the third finger, which, as all physicians know 
is exceedingly sensitive, because two nerves 
center there. The finger zspidly swelled; and 
iaflsmalioa act in. Hi employ ed tta usual 
physician, who, after several days of excruciat- 
ing pain and suffering, lanced tta finger to the 
firstIjfat Someday* after gangrene sot in, 
Mid the carpenter tagged of his .wife, who wm 
not a believer in Spiritualism, but rather ta- 
Hevod ft to ta of Satanic origin, to send lor 
Oora and tar father to come and ease him. 
She would not do so, and the physician would 
not listen to anything of tta kind. In the 
middle of the night, however, after this goa- 
teaa had experienced nearly three weeks of 
suffering, Cora was aroused from slumber by 
the spint-phy«iclMi, who caused tar to go to 
tar father* bedside and bld him rise also and 
go to the suff irlng man. They did so.. The 
wife was hanging over tta man, who wm fa 
tta utmost agony. The physician also was 
there, unable to alleviate his pain, and telling 
him hi* asm must ta amputated. He again 
tagged of them to send for Oora, but they did 
not do so, and so ths spirit seat te there

[F.on the ClcrelaillD^J^erald.I
Sdekb tao^-Totate sure-regarding 

fag the truth of your statement, [went to trit- 
ness tta so-called manifestations of “Profes
sor” Blanchard, Tuesday evening, but only to 
meet with evidence to more fully confirm your 
opinion given fa Tuesday morning’s edition, 
ttat tho thing certainly had no claims pn .th© 
cohfllence or respect of honest investigators. 
After seating the audience of about thirty per
sons, as before stated, all the ladies on the 
front seats, a very important manifestation 
took place in the form of collecting fees at 
seventy-five cents per head. This done the 
musicians were seated-inside the rop© railing 
and within reach of tta curtafas before tha 
cabinet. Mr. A. J. Sims was called to Mt aS 
committeeman. Mr. Sims proceeded to tie th© 
medium, which was done in a way to excite 
suspicion of collusion by th© most indifferent 
observer. Tta light having been placed on 
the floor near tta cabinet, a glimpse was 
caught • at the commencement o«. the tying, 
when the light was ordered turned down leav- 
iig tta most important part of that perform- 
a ice almost totally eclipsed in darkness. What 
little I saw is no doubt a fair sample of all tta 
rest. As Mr. Sims approached with the ropes 
tho medium placed the palms.of his hands to
gether, as if that part waa ill understood,when 
the rones were Blightly wound around his 
wrists with plenty of alack to allow one hand 
to bo slipped out with a alight pressure against 
theropea. Just at this stage of the proceed
ings, as if ft had been aa oversight, the light 
waa ordered turned down and the balance of 
tying for this time was done by the sense of 
feeltag. Mr. Sima declared tta medium thor
oughly bound, and that it would be impossible 
for him to dieturn the knots without hia being 
able at once to detect it.. Th© audience were 
not in this inatance allowedIte> examine the ty
ing any farther than to look at it. All were 
forbidden touching tta knots except the com
mitteeman, Mr. Bims. AU things being ready 
music and singing were called
of which I found no fault w#eo fur as it 
served to sooth the minds and produce har
mony in th© audience, but at any other place 
ft would not ta regarded asvery ata®. At 
thia stage of proceedings our reporter was 
strongly impressed with the question that, in
asmuch as tta claims put forth for the mani- 
testations to be genu tie materialised human 
spirits, depended almost exclusively on the 
sense of sight, why was almost total darkness 
made a necessary condition? True, something 
like human faces or piper masks could occa
sionally b© family discerned peering.through 
the folds of the curtate ta?oraJ^e oS^ 
tta light was too low to identify anything as 
to features so far as tta audience were, con
cerned. D.fferont voices were heard mto 
th© cabinet, but nothing more than an o?dm- 
xy ventriloquist could easily produce. Hands 
were occasionally thrust out, and in some fa- 
stances arms shown nearly to the slb^* but 
only one hand at a time.. Tta staking of 
hands was coffined ia all cases to the parties 
inside tta ring. No spirit stepped boldly out, 
M tta audience tad been told wonld transpire, 
and give positive evidence.of its fadividuaftty 
away from tta medium, which would have 
been, some sort of satisfaction, for the afflom 

.investediu this very suspicious# but profitable 
show to tta performer. The’ closing seance 
tad one feature, and the only ono that gave a 
portion of the audience «»»© fftoRMSfor. 
thinking tha raanifestetioas might possibly be 
what they professed to ta, tta work of Bpmts. 
A Mr. Abrews, not a 0p»B> an hon
est Investigator, was called upon to do the ty 
lag. This ta did thoroughly as any one could 
by sens© of feeling, tta light all the trrae t®1 
ed down so low a* to be of little or ^ ^ § 
him fa making ft a thorough test condition. It 
was after this that tta staking ot hands took 
place, whfah, as beforestated,-wm,confined to 
pHtie* fa the interest of tta teedfacL. True 
marks of the rope were atawa oa ^'^^■'. 
ter the untying, but this wm no evidence tta 
the hands , were conflied; during tta cordial 
staking. To have made this & tat, ttahanda 
and kaote should tave been oxamfaed the fa-

.*«^-<*--«*w*-t-!*S!^^±S«XS!S^^ 

stent the hands were withdrawn inside the cur
tain, which w« not done,_

Oa the whole, taking everything into con- 
Bideration, the performance did not amount to 
so much m » tapwteble burlesque on 
manifestations and if . *^e^rh_B!S^^ 
is a medium for materialisations, fcTe b“ ®^’ 
tafaly come out too soon, and, if I may ta al
lowed to give advfee fa the wemwM. woo d 
suggest that he retire from guJtag ]^ public 
untfi he is more perfectly developed.

Spiritualfam fa the Easts
EBiTonJouEHAi.:“-Hart!g beeome 8 con

stant reader of your valuable paper, I must 
confess myself pleased with its fearless course, 
and yet cautions avoidance of all teachings 
tending to imparity or such as might render 
tta philosophy of Spiritualism repulsive. The 
principal subj .■cl* to which I allude, era these 
—tta beastly and lecherous doctrine of “Free- 
love”—tta other, th® theory of half-baked hu-. 
manity, known as “re incarnation.” I only 
mention these subj icte to express my prefer- 
enta for your paper. . m ••

You are aware this place (Brooklyn) fe 
termed the “ City of Churches,” and yet, with 
all its costly, untaxed church attractions of or
namentally embellished'&rchitecture,sculpture, 
painting, comfortable velvated cuehions, oper 
alie and tronbone music—in fact, every fasci
nation to make religion “ fashionable fend 
easy,” there are still to ta found advanced 
thinkers, who will rebel against all this solemn 
farcical amusement and yearn for something 
higher. Hence, lam able to announce that 
here the Spiritualists are able to sustain two 
separateSuaday “conferences;” the one in 
tta Western district we are assured is constant- 
ly and numerously attended. Of the Eastern 
dfetrict (Williameburgh) I can speak more 
kno wingly. Hore we have sustained one at in
tervals for the last twenty-three years, encour
aged during all this peri id by almost every 
phase of spiritual lecturers, from the visionary 
trancendentaliBt, to the common-sense practi
cal demonstrator. And yet we live and pros 
per; ‘ ’• . '.

Oar present organization conefetsina simple 
Sunday conference, and has been sucMHBfully 
euBtained under its press at management for th© 

-lastyiar, the platform being free to all de
baters.

The. subj acts at times have embraced a var
ied tad wido range of thought, and it fe often 
quite amueing to notice the ccuflet between 
the Bit visioned Materialist, and the Clairvoy
ant Spiritualist . Among the many talented 
speakers we have had among ub, we have been 
favored with discourses from Messrs. Aioi- 
pta, Pmk,Pooler,the venerable Mr. Lawrence 
and lately byMt. Hume,—the last gentleman 
having last finished a course of very profound 
lectures, which in reality ought, from their 
deep research and statement of facts, be in 
permanent print. Of Mr. Hume I might say 
ta has shown himself not only an able lectur
er, but also a pirt and an excellent ata-

While ono regrets our inability as Spiritual
ists to remunerate the lecturers who kindly 
volunteer their services, and who give us the 
benefit of their elaborate and instructive dis- 
courses, the fact forcibly strikes us ttat the 
spread of spiritual truths (’rom all we can ob-1 
serve.) fa far from being what is called either 
a living or a paying business, with such an ar
ray of obstacles against ft. th© press, - tta psi- 
pit, the bar,and tta M. D’k And-yet, per- 
iapa these checks are absolutely necessary to 
guard ft against a Wholesale influx of fashions? 
ale teachers from our churches..

It fa very perceptible to tta obsarvar that 
while the faiths of many are daily becoming 
weakened in the sincerity of Orthodoxy, by 
these pious religious Sunday church amuse
ments, Inquiry fe fast awaking -to thequis- 
tion, “Is taere indeed any proof or assurance, 
if a man dies, shall ta live again?” „

- , D. B;
' WffllMMbmgfeLi ’ -

as to write to him and give him the number. 
Can anyone inform me through the columns of your 
good paper. We like the Joubnal ever eo much; 
have taken it two years nearly and could not get 
along without It. It ie our meat and drink. We 
are holding very Interesting circles hero. We 
have an excellent medium; he possesses every 
phase of mediumship except healing.

COX LEDGE, W, VA.—Mrs. A, R, Cox. write*. 
—Bnlrituallsm is gaining ground rapidly. A num
ber of ladles and gentlemen hold meetings, and we 
are having nice times in feeding our souls from 
the fountain of truth. Many church members vis
it our seances, and no longer dispute tho power of 
our dear departed friends to return to this earth 
and Impart to us the beautiful realities of the Spir
it-land. A little girl of nine years of age is a writ- 
lug medium.* She writes In Latin and Greek, 
Hope that the most choice blessing of heavea may 
attend you In the noble purpose of putting before 
the world Spiritualism in its true light.

ROCHESTER; N. £.—Mrs.A. Howardwrltes.— 
My brother Hiram died very suddenly, his death 
was caused by some mistake in the remedy admin
istered by the physician, during the absence of my 
father. My parents did not live happily together 
on account of their.different views in religious 
matters. At the time of my brother’s death, my 
mother was visiting with a sister of hers twenty 
miles from home. She did not know of her child’s 
Illness and death until the night he died, when he 
appeared to her in natural form, and told her he 
was dead, and that he'was anxious for her to go 
home and attend his funeral. Tae next morn
ing she returned home, as her spirit child re- 
auested, and attended his funeral. This occurred 
years before the world had heard this voice that 
lifted the veil. It is seldom that I drcam unless 
gome event is about to take place, either sad or 
joyful. This dream I am. about to relate has al
ways been kept fresh in my memory. 1 wes oace 
informed in. a dream that I would lose all my fam
ily, and in one year, my husband arid children ail 
d.ed.

VIENNA, ILL.—J. Sampson writes.—Allow me 5 
a few words in your columns in behalf of myself I 
and others, who may be seeking for information fi 
andlight relative to the truth or spirit commun- § 
ieation. 'I have been a reader of Spiritual papers B 
and other literature of that character for several | 
years, and have a great admiration for the Hanae- 5 
Dial Philosophy, if it be true; and I have also visit- I 
cd a number of so called mediums, with a view of j 
obtaining such tests as would satisfy my mind be- J 
yond a reasonable doubt, that the demonstrations 8 
or communications came from or are caused by j 
spirits of departed persons; tind I must confess S 
that my mind Is etUl ia doubt, as to whether the | 
communications or demonstrations are caused by 8 
spirits os claimed, or whether it ie some hitherto B 
unknown subtle element In nature which conscious
ly or unconsciously under control of the mind of 

..the medium or some mind in the room or circle, of 
uersons yet In this state of existence,' and acts in 
obedience to the will of the medium or some one 
present. I have written to many whom I knew So 
ba believers In the Philosophy, aud whom I learned 
were holding circles for demonstration; some 
have answered me, giving no satisfaction; others 
have neglected to answer my letters, I have re
peatedly requested them to allow me to visit them ! 
and sit in their circle, after I had seen accounts of 
them in your paper, and they have replied that 
they were not holding circles There arc many . J 
honest people in this community who are anxious 
to learn the truth, and who will accept it when
ever It is made plain. Can not some good honest.' 
medium visit us andgive us some proof?

Turkish, Electric
AND VAPOE

BATH INSTITUTE,
wb mk smmvauffi® or msbmb.

-Granil Pacific. Hotel,* ‘
Mvste Elntrance. oa Jacksan St. uoah 

teSaUe, CHICAGO.
..TheELEGTRICALDEPARTMENT of thlslnetitutfoa 

is iincqasletl in thia country. Electricity ia applied ia 
di ita forms, with anti without the Bath.
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supervision iff Mm. Somebs. .-
' MKB. W. C. SOMBB8, FroprietaE,

PETERSBURG, VA—C. H. Cheatham writes.—, 
am much pleased with the Joubnal, I never get

WAYNESVILLE, O.—A Subscriber writes.— 
Can any one give me the address of Dr. w. r. 
Church, formerly of Buffalo, N. Y.

CHILLICOTH, MO.—Mrs. T. T. Barker writes. 
—I think as much of the Joubnal os over; could 
not think of doing without it.

Chillicothe’ o.—e. w. Richardson writes. 
—I want the Journal and intend to pay for it, if 
I have to do so a dollar at a time.

MOHEGAN, O.—Wm. Newbrough' writes.—I 
have been a reader ot the Joubnal for many years. 
I hone I may live another year so that 1 may know 
what is done at the Centennial at Philadelphia. If 
I Uve I will be 85 years old the 8d of Juiy next. I 
am not able to sit up more than half ihe time. My 
sight .and strength are failing.

BT. JOSEPH.—G. W« IL, writes—Maud E. Lord 
held aeeance here Oct. 23d, passing through here 
on her way to California. It was successful. She 
is the only true test medium who has visited our 
city. We can safely recommend her to all who 
wish to convert their friends. She will do a greai 
deal of good to the cause, both as a lady and as a 
highly developed medium.

SPRING V-ALLEY.WIB.—Wm. ». Akers wntos. 
—I am bound to have the Journal ae long aa I 
live; its my meat and drink.. I and my family have 
good times; it io a heaven below when wecanhear.

STAR VEIL AHR
Bast in the world. ^Warranted to bore iw- 

-hing steel will-ent, while it Is unequaled m 
alnkiug wells through-bodies of quicksand 
Mid gravel. .Wells te feet deep sunk in four 
Hours. Can bore SOO feet if necessary. |39 - 
o tte per day can be made boring wells with 
this machine. Three men Is all the poster 
accessary to operate it. Send for our illas* 
■rated catalogue.
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good times; it-W aneaveaoeiow wueu wbum.«m< HaccaipwiiithoiTorifiesaoiferastKBigcrindeaiifivy 
feel, and see our kindred friends,—not only so, but ™w loS3 b„ OTB. Sta that offered by Sb Royal ta- - 
weiwe shook hands with them. -May you con- - ;
tlnueto live long upon tho earth to do good to the aurone© Company, of Livorpoo.. . - .
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children of men. . ,
DELPHI, IND —E.W. H. Beek, M. D., writes, 

—I wait as impatiently for Saturday evening to

bf every Spiritualist in the land, for your course 
against free love. I have recently been to Serra 
Haute; the manifestations of JKrs, BteWart are 
truly wonderful. Tots must aeo for yourself to rs- 

. altee their full value.
. HUNTSVILLE, Atl—JmesD. TatunLwrites. 
—I have an old brother-in-law come to live and die 
with me. He Is 89 years old; has been s Whr 
Methodist for the last fifty' years. He reads the 
Joubnal now in preference to anything he can get 
hold ot If any one has any missionary tracts to 
dispose of they world do a good deed by sending 
him some of them His address, fe Z> Warren, 
Huntsville. Ala. The good work fe progressing 
here silently butsuroly. . . ct

NORTH RIDGEVILLE, O^eo.Libbey writes. 
<—In reference to those principles of Spiritualfem 
whieh the Journal advocates 1 am still a sceptic. 
I admit, however, that the theory it advances 
relative to a future state of existence, te beautiful, 
and appears more reasonable than any other with 
which I am acquainted; but apart from Spiritual’ 
fem. It contains reading Buffielefitly Interesting to 
more than compensate for the price of its subscrip
tion therefore you will find Inclosed a remittance, 
for which, please continue ft. ■ '

WNOBtylCH, N. Y.-C. h ». (box 480) writes.— 
Isiwteltolaone otourcoMtopspom, 0*yl« 
there was a gentleman In. California, who had de
posited $1,000 In gold In a bank In San Diego, and 

. ft any Spiritualist could tell the number of It ft 
shouldbe theirs. Wo bad1 a seance a short time 
ago, and our spirit Menis gave us * number and 
rialmed ft was the right one. Now the question 
fe, how are we to Cad out who the gentleman Is so

iiOMIBWiiOiBlMMBSiSHif
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DANGER SIGNAL^ 

Tie Uses ail Ata Ootera Spirltolisia 
BY MARYJ. DAVI^

This olcquent and comprehensive pamphletis especially 
needed in the present ■' crisis.” While it icveals tne sub
lime inner life of tree Splrhua'isia, it most pointedly and 
cimprctiy portrays fee ericraand abuses that abound. 
Mrs. Davto’s effective utterances at onca protect tho 
friends at d enlighten fee enemies of tenth and progress.

• Her timely discourse ehculd-and will have a very exten
sive circulation. It is something yen con cafely hand to 
h skeptics! neighbor.

Price, Bjagle copy, 15 cents; Scopiesfos ^;
Postage Free

Vftf sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relioic- 
PsMSornwAi Publishing House, Chicago.

. HW EDmtWEI®# BBBWW 
tew for eMita aiott ®»lm

( .COMMONLY CALLED _ .

Ilie Alcoran of lotainmA
TBasUTED INTO ENGMBHiTODIATELY SBOM M

Ababio with EXPLANATORY NOTES rAmn ZB03 
SHE HOST APPROVED CO31MESTATOB0, TO WHICH B!®> 

feted a PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE, '

By 6eo, Sale, >nt< .
Fifth edition, with & memoir of the translator an'a rilb 

verioua readings and illustrative notes from Savarv’a ve?. 
rfon of the Koran.

Large 12mo. OTO pp. The best e i.ever pslfefl
in the Entail Language.

Price, library binding, $8:25; pt
Btantially bound to cloth, £2.75; postage!^ cento,' Tho 

s^For aale, wholesale and retail, by the Rnutcro 
Philcsoshioal Publishing Houob, Chicago.

■ ‘ OB TBE
Despair - of ©eie.me® §A Booh for CMldren’aLycaTOns, Maary Edi&oto .aad 

ffamUies, designed to impart a knowledge of tho Human . -
Body andtho CoafflttcaB of Health. ’ ? j BEING A MH,. ACCOUNT Ol? HOPE# ffiW

“Better-than a whole®w<f«m®aica!» j - taisB, Era rawoMWA, and the va- 
ZotoTtIw^ taPSOTG their MOVS 5^0  ̂REGAEDffilS H,WH a
.groups with HaesaLeBsono.”—A. J, Baste. • ’

“ Shenin immediately become a teet-bootr la tho
schools, and have a place fa-every fomfly?’—D?. £.. 3. 
Brittan.

j Price (in cloth) 60 centa, postage S cento; cfs copiea or 
■f more, £5 cents each; fifty or more,40 centa each. Usual 
| discount to ihe trade, ■

IJ. B-fc sal® "by fee BeligtoJPMl®- 
Bophieal Publishing Hous®* Chicago.

Key to Political Science^Issteit Hisf@»ya'
A®KptiXrtl» H2' STAWiASS OTML

grigin of Mooale Legends eoHCoraing fee Creation. I RJfi AAAAHBM, B 'WU^o
Tao Ml «t Han, Mood, and Cenfasioa af-LaagoBgcg. j - ' - ‘- < —‘— ’ ■

Count and Feer of-Franco; author 0?“Tho FciBac? I 'aDTH0ROFTHE”ORIGn3iDDESTJNYOFMAN.”- 
neditationa on tioBovoIutiona of Brnplrea,” ct& . 1 - ' • —— '

—— I TMb work is remarkably suggestive of thought, and la,
Mc@t 91.50. Postage IS eanta, • « Inan eminentdegresjiKEYTOPOLITICALBCIENCE,* . ■ I op well as fee STATESMAN’S GUIDE. It probes .the
%*For cole, wholesale and retail, by the Rblkho- I prefoimd-in nat^; It deals in great prindplea more es- 

PHiMeoFBicAi. Publishing House. Chicaao peciolly than in the dry details of mere facts, although
------- -------——— ' - 1-------- - ----- „ j it purports to trace the origin o'f the various phases of 

j government, from the crude savage despotisms of prim- 
t ftive times, when gross selfishness was the ruling motive, 
J onward and upward in the. scale of moral and Intellectual

HAYS YOU. BEAD EXETER HALL? d®Rg^“S
' m®m iahs

—^o:------

80S KILLOWING AISS SEmOB EBOK A PEW OF ®HB-- 

notices of Eseteb Hall, the Theological Romance:
“Tha plot and passion in Eseter Hall show an ezpari- 

enced hand ta their delineation. Eseter Hall proves that

“It is Meed a wonderful book.”—ZVho York Hell.
*“ Wo commend it to the widest popular approveL”— 
Sanner of Light, Seaton. - • •

“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great wash.
-fetow, flew York.

“This book is well and powerfully written..... Tha 
moot scorching work eve? published, in America since the 
Age of Reason. "—Liberal, Chicago.

“Ona .of tho most exciting romances of the toy.”— 
flimprisCsMagaaine. flaw York. , ' -

“ Convincingly fflnrtaUvo ef tho errors of theolos." 
—Sipsctigaior, Bootes. - .

“ The immong and charitable tendencies of tho tech 
must receive ths approbation, ofevery friend-ot tara- 
ii^."—Sally Tclcgreph, Torsnlo, Canada,

Olcta,sa cents; postago xa cento. Paper!®cents; post- 
4 caste.

%» Hor E3'a wholesale and retali at the cSca of fete 
pap«.r. ’

; ' -Bible’' MamW^keHy. _ 
And tho power which helped or made them perform 
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words; together 
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro
phets, Apostles and Jesus, or New Readings of

: “THE MIRACLES.”-*
AMEK. PUT^AMs A* M., .

JUL PUTNAM has here, In his uniformly candid and 
calm spirit, written an unusually vivid, interesting and. 
instructive volume of about 240 pages.

V8ot eale, wholesale and retail, by the Bblioio- 
- Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

Spiritual- twefe
FOB THE

- . J up GE.EDMOND 8.

- Spiritualism as demonstrated itom.ancient and mod- 
emhistory—price 8 cents.

Letters to fee N. Y. Trlbuno with on appendlz—prica 
15 centa.

Instances of Spirit-Communion—price lO cento.
Message® Mm ^eerge-WaBMugten oh 

®®y®B3»inetet and fee fttae ISfe-^prieelff 
.cento. ' • ’ •

AH of the above and a number of others^ complete in 
a Wnnia <B?5 pages fe? 4® eeats.

The world-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds has 
caused these tracts to have an extensive circulation. 
They are well worth the careful perusal of every person 
interested In a future life. Fifteen dollars' worth o! 
these admirable tracts sent on receipt of ©10.80

*®*For sale by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing 
House, Adams and Fifth. Ave.

J^t I’ubibhed.

j A^emaijable' New; Book

.raW:0? .FRENCH SPIRITISM.' 
■ ---- <S;-----

“Search where thou wilt, and let thy reason go 
To ransom Truth, even to the abyss below.

Thio Interesting work by one of America's foramosS 
writers ta other fields of literature is written in tho 
authors best style, there Is aot a dull page In the book.

400 PP, 81^5, postage 15 cents.
• t'^For Bule, wholesale and retail, by the Btaiffl®. 
Philosoehical Publishing Mouse, Chicago.

The History ©f th® ©®nfH@t
BMero^Bsoiifei,
Author of “ The Intellectual Development of -Europe?

1 vol., ISmo. Cloth. Price, §1.75. -
The NEW YORK TRIBUNE gays :’

By 1 science ’ he understands not merely certain- 
forms of knowledge, but the free studj of Nature, tho 
rights of reason, the untrammeledpursuit of truth; and 
by1 conflict,’ Dr. Draper means the protracted war of 
these opposing Bystems—that antagonism of fundament
al ideas, which has embroiled society for ages, and. led 
to the most terrible consequences. The conflict of which 

I he treats has been a mighty tragedy of humanity that 
dragged nations into the vortex and Involved this fete 
of empires. The work, though small, Is full of instruc
tion regarding the rise of the great ideas of science and 

l philosophy; and describes inanimpressivu manner and 
with dramatic effect, the way religious authority hao em
ployed the secular power to obstruct the progress of 
knowledge and crash out the spirit of investigation. 

I The decay of the religious faith of Greece and Rome, 
I the rise of Christianity and its transformation on attain

ing Imperial power, the conflicts that rent the Church, 
the advent of Mohammedanism and its influence upon 
theology and’,science, the controversies respecting tho 
government of the world—the solar system—the antiquity 
of the earth and of man, and the relation of Latin Chris
tianity to modern civilization, are treated by Dr. Drape? 
with-great skill of statement and originality of view. 
While there is not in his books word of disrespect fas 

j things sacred, .he writes with a directness of speech, auU 
i a vividness of characterization and. an unflinching fidel

ity to the facta, which, show him. to be in thorough ettea- 
est with, his werk. The ‘History of the Conflict between 
Religion and Science ’ is a fitting sequel to the ‘Ulster 
of the Intellectual Development of Europe,’ and will 
add to Ito author’s already high reputation as a pMlc< 

1- sophic historian.”
■®Ms ^eafWh will be MU-or m^M 

pre-paid anreeeiptofpries, 81.?5.
Address Beligio PEiLoconmcAL Puduobjiiq Roues. 

Chicago, Ill..

GlimpsesrS&Superaatural
BEING FACTS, RECORDS AND 

TRADITIONS
RELATING TO DREAMS. OMENS, MIBACUWUS 

' OCCURRENCES. APPARITIONS, WHATTHS;
WARNINGS, SBCOND-SIGHT, WITOH- 

. CRABT, NECROMANCY, ETC.
nomb bt

TRE REV FREDERICK GEO. LEE, D.C.L.,
Vicar of All Saints', Lambeth.

TWO VOLUMES INONE.WpBINTHDEBOMTHE 
LONDON EDITION—BEAUTIBULLY BOUND

IN CLOTH, HiKB $3.00. .
Table ofContent®. -

Chapter /—Introductory.—Materialism of the present 
age.

Chapter ZZ—Tho Miraculous in Charch History. .
Chapter ZZT-Spiritual Powers and Properties of the

CtanA- Sscrameuts-r-Sacramectals—Ezoretem.
Chapter ZF—Witchcraft and Necromancy. .
Chapter F—Dreams, Omens, Warnings, Presentiments, 

and Second sight.
Chapter FZ—Spectral Appearances of Persona at the

Point of Death and Perturbed Spilite.
Chapter FZZ-Hannted Houses and Localities.
Chapter Vlll—lto&eni Spiritualism.
Chapter ZX—Modern Spiritualism (continual).

, Chapter X—Summary and Conclusion.

A a^@#'HW of Hair 
-Restored by a Spirit ' .

■j Prescription.■
Editor Journal:—For the benefit of my friends ansi 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
Ihave been almost entirely bald for abont-six years, 

Hed tried alnroet everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote lire. A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a last 
resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for mo. I did not 
get all the ingredients for the Restorativo until som® 
tamein June, 1871. I then commenced using It as di
rected, and was encouraged, because it was the first ap* 
plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing 
a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this prep* 
aration about three months, when I could see the hat?’ 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now have a 
very comfortable head ■ of hair, which money can not 
buy: l am asked almoat every day how i t is, and what 
I had used to bring my. hair back, all agreeing that It is 
unaccountably strange, etc.; etc. And hero let me state, 
that not one of all the eminent physicians I had consult* 
ed had giveu any encouragement, but, on the contrary, 
had told me that I never would get a heed of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,008 wit
nesses. if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired. ' /

■l X Satna .
Springfield,Bib. . . ■
{gp-Don't foWet to^sendj. a'jetter. stamp .to pay tho 

postage on the a&wer desired. - -'

Without questioning the genuineness or truth of any 
part of the Bible itself, and-without attack upon any 
sect, denomination or individual, Mb. Putnam, follow
ing the clear leadings of light which John, the- BevcL 
utor, furuished. ezamines.most of the prominent Bible :

.'marvels and personages, and presents to the public a 
work which' will show to most readers spots where they 
have been accustomed to overlook very plain, and dis
tinct information lying 7 upon the very surface of our 
English Bible, which, if recognized, will lead devoted ■ 
lovers of the Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate 
It with more discriminating justice than they have been 
accustomed to apply there.

TheBUOk lS SIMPLB AND EASY TO BB UNDERSTOOD; 
(the author says that it is written for the masses,' rather 
than for scholars and critics;) and'

IT IS WEED ADAPTED- TO SUPPLY 
the wants it is intended to meet. The character and 
merits' of this book need only acquaintanceship to ' 
make it a popular favorite.
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taw of ReligiousIdeas: 
Their Ultimate:

The SeHgimtofScianefc

/". By-.'Hudsoa Tatae. :
Having made arangemeate with the testa Peb 

Itehsr, wo are now enabled to supply this work at a 
small advance en the English price. 24 ia presesaeM 
by Englieh critics w having remarkable merit, Md in 
met with a targe sale. '

CoMvzwrs:—ReliEiox and Science.—1. letredaetsr? 
A What la Religion f; AHiatorieal Review—FbtfecMsa. 
4. Polytheism; T Monotheism; A Value of fee OK ass 
New Testaments and Sacred Books as Authority; t 
Mu^ Proraaa Dependent WM Tatell^dfeal tawask. 
The great Thsoloslcal Problems—Th® GriMa eflha- 
The Nature of God—and fee Fatare State; A Maa's 

' Fall and the Christian Scheme far his Bede»ptlon;T& 
- Man’s Position—Fate, Free Will, Free Agency Neeee 

city, Rwponsibiltty; 11.-DuttH and Obligations of Ma% 
..toGod andfe Hlmnlf; TO The Ulttmato of SillglMi
Ideas;- ,- -

It Is ihelartTOlnmo of ths series of wideVFke Corses 
Of the God-Idea,” and the "Cbrist-Idea,” are fee pwtej 
lug.volnmes which have awakenSd the attention of ths 
secular press and calles forth highest praise asi ta»

CfitlcUnzb
Of feemfeePhiladelphia “pity News”Uys: A work 

of remarkable merit The -4aj>s««—“am a value as an 
Index of anhellevinif thought.” ?k Podtart:—Mr. Tat - 
He is a writer of acknowledged ability la the ranks ol 
Bpiritaalta*. His method is mot inspirational but poo fa -A.£&i»tt»&BMf?&«,' KHstoi 
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Mr. Smith enclosed a lock of hie hair' along with tho 
above letter. It is about one inchin length, and of a. 
dark brown color, soft and lively as that of a young mm 
of twenty.

Mrs. SoMnaon diagnoses the case- and tarnishes tho' 
Restorative (sent by? mail) onreceipt of a letter tafea 
handwriting of the applicant with a lock of .his or . ho? 
hair. She diagnoses each, case, and compounds the fiti? 
Beotorative to suit the. temperament of each- parson 
whose hair is to be restored.

■ The Restorative seldom faits to reproduce a good head 
of hair In less than one year, no matter how long tho as> 
pllcant may have been bold;

Address Mrs. A.- H. Robinson, 894 S. Dearborn Stated' - 
Chicago, IU., inclosing $5.00, which covers Ml expense 
ef diagnosing, one bos of the remedy, and postage.
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TOSE- ECHO has been greatly enlarged this Fall. Each issue of the paper is printed on larger, finer, 
more costly paper. Mi number contains many beaniifol lltestaaoas, printed la the 

highest style of art. 
' A teatureof The Echo

Dear Journal:—My pen and voice ever 
ready to do service for the good causa of 
spirit-communion, would again send your 
many readers love greetings and from-toe Snaft^itf:ingaKtyfortmi<iciAngn^^ 
pleasant home of our Mother Chamberlin, | . Mgsterito, Sautes comprising the history •

A Premium CHR0MO-EHGRAVING, worth $1 at Retail, Given Away Every Month.
> - The Chrotno-Engraving, printed on tinted- paper; In the highest style of art, which will be given away '

in- connection with our 35 cent offer No. ita below), is a scene from Hawthorne's famous *' Scarletietter,” ' ■ 
.a Tale of True Inwardness in ye Ancient Tyme; Hester Prynne, in charge of the Town Beadle, leaving the 
old Boston ’ Prison for the Penance Scaffold—a splendid artistic representation of wrong ana its 
moral in penitence and retribution. * * * On,,December I Wifi be ready to be given away the
Chromo-Engraving** Dorothea and lier lever,” after Kaulbach’s great painting representing a scene 
from Gqethe’B beautiful idyl. For other announcements see The Echo. “
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MANIFESTATIONS WITH TEE FABIUS
of India. ; ;

* «mibmi -
By M Maximilian P«rtyf Mw of

* PfijtirtlSeiweyBmfi/ 1

‘ 2BiW4#WM ”WW 833JOUEB.”

’ (To the SpfcMst, Eog.)
Suddenly it awmei to Jacolliot, as though a 

goatie wind passed, through his hair and over 
his face, like the evening breeze of the tropics 
after sunset, and yet the curtains between the 
pillars’ot the verandah were not stirred; the 
b$e® sensation was repeated several times. 
About a quarter of an hour tad. elapsed, and 
Che’fakir nad not changed his position; then 
the fig leaves began slowly to rise up the 
wooden staves, and to descend again, while the 
observer, coming nearer and finding no con- 
Egctiosi between them and the fakir, felt cer
tain uneasiness; the leaves did not cease to 
Else and fall, although he interposed himself 

. eavsr^ times between the pots and the fakir. 
. Jacolliot then, having first obtained free per-

BiasioB, took the leaves from the staves and 
ta again out of the pots, and emptied the 
sold out on to the ground. Jacolliot then 
Etog for the cook, ordered bim to bring seven 
glasses from the kitchen, and fresh earth and 
leaves from the garden, himself divided a bam- 
boo stick into seyen portions, which he stuck 
iato the glasses; on these he fixed the perfora
ted leaver andnow asked the fakir,'who stood 

• about four yards distant, and had been look- 
tag on motionless, whether he thought toat 
Skits would still be able to operate. The 

io did not answer, but stretched his 
tesjds again as before towards the glasses, and 
not more than five minutes elapsed ere toe 
Efcfeg ^ falling of the leaves began again. 
Jeeolliot thereupon inquired of the fakir wheth- 
repots and earth were necessary for toe pro
duction of the phenomena; and being answer
ed in the negative, Jacolliot caused seven holes 
So ba bored in a plank, and stuck toe bamboo 
eticks into them. In a short time toe results 
followed with the same regularity, and cob- 
tinned for two hours in every variety of, man* 
nor^ until Jacolliot was fain to ask htasalf, 
whether he was not under gome strong magic, 

. Mma Then said the fakir, “Hast thou
.nothing to ask of the invisibles, before I separ 
eta myself from them?” Jacolliot had heard 
that European mediums make use of toe alpha
bet, in their so-called communications with 
spirits; he therefore informed the Hindoo of 
this, nnd asked if it would be possible to bs- 
tablUh a rapport with them by similar" means. 
The . fakir answered .in these words, “Ask

there exists, on account of that faith, neither 
experience nor scientific proof; “and what,” 
asks Jacolliot, “have the Middle Agee, build
ing on principles drawn from the text of the 
Bible; done to forward the cause of science? 
The power of steam was known in their pago
das, and used for exploding their vessels; cer
tain observations were made on electricity, but 
they never came so far M railways or tele
graphs. which were certainly even in our day 
asserted to be swindles by very learned socie
ties." That which he saw in India forced 
Jacolliot to the decided opinion that a specific 
force exists in man, which works under some 
unknown aud intelligent direction, a force 
whose laws ought to be studied by unprej
udiced minds. And is it not after all the same 
power which the priests in the ancient temples 
trained and directed, and which thus enabled 
them impose upon the people with their so- 
called miracles? There would then be a basis 
for much that is presented to us in old tradi
tions, and side by side with superstitious rep
resentations we should Sad the real workings 
of a natural force.

Jacolliot had written a whole chapter on 
these subjects in 1866 at Pondicherry, and in
tended, when he came to prepare the book for 
the press, to suppress it entirely, because he. 
who had resolved to be simply a recorder of 
facts, found himself inclining towards the be
lief in a power which in bis opinion was a nat
ural one, but in reality produced supernatural 
effects. At that time he received, through the 
kindness of Dr. Fuel, Orooke’s well-known ar
ticle ou the so-called psychic force in the Quar
terly Journal of Science, which had appeared 
during his residence in India, and was aston
ished to find that the famous English chemist 
formally asserted, astoe result of his research
es, the exlstenc&of a force in man, the very 
thing that he, Jacolliot, had only suspected., 
This decided him to let the chapter in question 
remain as it had been originally written, and 
in accordance therewith to communicate his
later experiences.

Under the glow and splendor of an Indian 
sky there is greater danger than with us of 

. eliding out of plain, objective language, into 
that of sensational effect. On the 3rd of Jan
uary Jacolliot traveled in a dingui, a native 
craft provided with a little cabin, from Ohan-, 
dernagore on the Hoogly, and arrived fourteen 
days later at the sacred city of Benares. Two 
natives, a serving-man and a cook, accompan
ied him; one boatman and-six rowers of the 
fisherman’s caste formed the crew. Jacolliot 
describes with enthusiasm the magnificence of 
the great pilgrim city of the devotees of the 
Branman religion, where innumerable pilgrims 
from distant parts of the country come and go, 
with ita temples, with the minarets’of the Mo
hammedans towering over the mass of palaces, 
and the countless majestic flights of steps (ghats) 
which lead down to the Ganges, on whose 
winding shores the town .extends to the dis
tance of nearly two miles. Everywhere are 
long arcades supported by pillars, high quays, 
terraces with balconies, and in between these 
luxurious trellises of baobabs, tamarinds, and 
bananas, covered with hanging blossoms of 
every hue, gardens fuli of fljwers, and wide 
alleys. Mohammedan andlndian architecture’ 
ass wondrously blended in thia irregularly-built 
city, in which the productions of India and 
-Asia come BtreamiBg it?, and in which tolera- 
tfofi ^‘fio exemivs, that ths Modem and Brah
man servants perform their washing operations 
in the sacred stream. Jacolliot had made the

what thou wilt; if toe spirits have nothing to 
say to thee, the leaves wflljremain motionless; 
but if they who control toe leaves have any 
.thoughts to communicate, toe leaves will rise 
up toe'staves.” Jacolliot 'drew an alphabet 
hastily on a sheet of paper, when a new plan 

‘ Gtaaek him., He possessed some copper letters
SiBd figures fastened to zinc plates, which ta 
wed tor printing his tame anduffictal number 
job Mb books; he threw all these pell-mell into 
a little bag, bo that he could take them out one 
.by one. The fakir resumed his Invocations, 
;Jacolliot thought of a friend who had been. 
^<to nearly twenty years, and took oat one 
Stae’W after another, watching toe letters, 
aaaWfi, and toe leaves at the same time. . He 
M^rcady taken out fourteen, when At toe 

[ letter Atoe leaves tan quickly, up ta the top 
. ’of toe staves,, then fell down again .andlay mo- 

■tionlesfi bn toe board .into which the staves 
-w^Btask* Jacolliot'was struck, for Awas 
the first letter of the name of his departed F^„ „„ ^ 41¥U1I „, 
friend When the bag was emptied, it was re- famous mosque of Auranezeb©. 
filled with the type, and by degrees, letter at- _____  
terletter. the observer received the’eontence:
Atbain Brunier, mart a Bourg en-Bresse 3rd hEMEia FWM ®. B. 

'Janvier. 1856 His eyes began to swim when
ta saw these results, and feeling incapable of -----

-continuing'fils observations, he invited the | ACallforMeilraiB-stofluxofWork- 
fakir to Visit him again on -the following day. ?

After having thought over these things dur- j 
tag a great part of tiie night, and after repeat- 

, tag, at toe subsequent sitting, the phenomena 
of the previous day in a similar manner, Ja
colliot asked the fakir to begin all over again,' 
resolving to follow a particular plan of action. 
He made au alteration .mentally, preserving, 
go he thought, the same letters, but 'altering 
their position in the sentence- then, after the 

' s®g proceeding, he received toe name, Hal 
bin Frunlet, mort a Bourg on, Bresse, 3rd Jan- 

’ v&Ti 1856. ’ ’ ’
Jacolliot tried also to alter the name of- the 

' tow, and toe day of death, but did not suc
ceed, and received as -before, mort a Bourg en- 
Bresse, 3rd Janvior, 1886

For. four successive days .Jacolliot received 
.. the fakir, who behaved with the greatest sub- 

mission, and continually varied his expert- 
snents. At one time there were alterations in 
toe letters of the name, till it was no longer 
recognizable; at another, modifications in toe 
day, month, and year of death, but never any 
change in the name of the town, from 
which Jacolliot concluded, always starting 
from the hypothesis of a natural force forming 
a connecting link between the fakir and. toe 
leaves,’that he was not able to free his mind 
sufficiently from his knowledge of toe true 

- opalling in regard to all the words in the sen- 
tones. He therefore repeated the experiment 
frequently at various times 'and • wiw various 
objects, without, however, obtaining any dif-

LU all true mediums that can visit Balti
more, remember my address and write me ac
cordingly. . . „ , ‘Fraternally Your Co-worker.

T. B-Tavlor, M. D- 
Baltimore, Maryland. ,

Latter from Bishop A. Beals.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

on,

where your good-faced Journal finds a weekly 
welcome. In this parent-home the tree or 
Spiritualism has been firmly rooted for too pse- 
twenty-five years and its branches are green 
and vigorous, giving -magnetic strength and 

-comfort to many a heart-sick church-bound 
soul. Decently this community and oartieu- 
lariy the Giiristian portion of it, were enter
tained with the presence’ot Uriah Clark (once 
an expounder of Spiritualism) and a Miss 
Somebody who came here in tbe interest of 
the Methodist church, to expose SpiritaaliBm, 
advertising himself od his show-bills to be a 
SlSSSfiSftS i mHODTAr.ITY ^T^som: THE NA- 
PrtDgto TURE OH SPIRITS AND THEIR RELATIONS
of mediums. The result was, nearly-all the I with HEN; the horaz law: the pres- 
church members came out en masse to see the I ent line, the future lief, 'and monster unmasked, filling a large and commo- THEDEsi'iNYOF thehunaNrace,
dious taU. The so-calleff exposition of Spirit A^®«»®
ualism was so weak and transparent that the MOG
better class left in perfect disgust and toe 
whole stair has had a beneficial effect for/ta-steadof against, our cause iu this pl&ce. This! - ® ALLAN KAHOKU.
man- Judaswent away with nearly a hundred | ®»»®® wh^  ̂e®™ 2™ 
dollars of his ill-gotten gain, leaving theim- ■ . ■ ™™®“™'
pression in the minds of all the best part of the | —
community that Me was an unprincipled man m8 .Work contains a fin© steelplote portrait
and a low wiseacre-

The Spiritualists here have been aroused 
from their seeming lethargy and havo decided 
to have regular public mootings, engaging me 
to speak for them tbe month of January, that 
being the only time that I. am not engaged. 
The present agitation against Spiritualism here 
has ‘given impetus to our cause, and only 
turned the rough soil of prejudice that the 
good sower may come along and cast in the 
golden seed of truth. Those whom .ths Gods 
would destroy they first make mad, it is said, 
and this initiatory step by the opposition party, 
will yet rebound to the interests of truth and 
lead many to the glorious knowledge of spirit-
communion.

From here I go to Friendship, where I have 
recently held meetings, expecting to speak 
there and at Belmont the first and second Ban- 
days in November; from there to Hamlet and 
Charlotte Center for the third and fourth'Sun- 
daye.

. I have recently held large meetings at South 
Barre, mid return therefor the first and second 
Sundays in December. ■ .

' * • BiSMOE’A.BmES. .
hsW..%X '

Thia book is east oat as a comtmfoa voluao to tto 
Booh op Hwhs, by’the same author, 6b4 to? thio pee- 
fme is p± ted on a similar style of paper, aad in » 
Ing. etc., uniform with the preceding volume.

At an hour when many efepflee, trained to the need of 
text books for aid in Eosiehing cut knowledge concajs- 
tog life and its bolaagirgs, toto now and to . come, are 
tan Ing their attention to the claims of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, this volume is calculated to HU an tagetat 
pbee in the popular demand.

Tho t-ans ator’a preface, by Anna BlscMI, giving aa 
it do=s a Une and readable eket h cf Rivall’s (or “ liar- 
dec’s’) experieacps, and the exqu Eitely finished steel
plate p -rtr. it of this celebrated gentleman, ora of them- 
Klvo, highly interesting.

Piloted on fine tinted paper. Jarre 1£mo. 413 pp., cloth, 
beveled boards, black and gold. Mee, M.S’S, post
age free.

VEor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hexigb> 
ItaosomcttBoBUSBiKeEeBSDiQMsago, ’ -

' Editom Jorarh£>-®M .0^^ about 
which much has been said, continues to ba a 
source of great trouble to your correspondent, 
Mr. J. B. W Is ha afraid of them.— 
afraid Shay may find cut that ho is the accom
plice of some of these fraudulent mediums, as 
hag been hinted? In a former article he eafd,- 
“The chemical test was made by saturatingecqsaintascs of a Mahratta priaco is Ohaata- _________________ ______ _„ _________o

a&gore. who had retired to Bsnatca^ and who S toe thread with litmus." After toat egregious 
sow offered him quarters in his splendid savon-1 blunder about toe “ litmus paper,” one would, 
storied palaeo on toe fivas, to toe left oi tho s think he would keep silent on tiie subject, at 
«„^«„w a..^»—i.a I least until he acquires manliness enough to as-

—ra I knowledge his ignorance of " chemical tests.”
owns? 116 seems to me, that hie assumption of the 1g- 
juanwn-; i norance of all others and his own superiority

era-WeigW ta th® Mance* ete.
Fbiehd Jozies;—I wish to send out through 

the columns Of the Jo®kai, “ a Macedonian 
cry,” to mediums, who would like to make a 
visit to and assist us in our work in this great 
city Mr. Ripley, an excellent trance test me
dium,is with me and will remain in Baltimore 
during the year, but there are other phases of 
mediumship that ia in great demand here; 
Gueb as that of the “Allen Boy," Maud Lord. 
Mr. Mott, Mra, Hardy and others of that class 
ia whose presence physical manifestations oc
cur.

Now, I shall be in a condition in a few 
weeks to furnish a pleasant “ home” for medi
ums, who, hearing this call, may see fit to 
come and join me in this good work. My 
family will be established in their new quar
ters here soon, when we shall be glad to furn- 
ieh a “ home" for such true and genuine work-
era as may arrange to come and spends 
month or two in this great, goodly city.

Write me when you can come, what the 
phases of your mediumship are and we will 
agree upon terms in detail by correspondence. 
Direct your letters to me at 161 W. Baltimore 
Street, Baltimore, Maryland. You will find 
iu me a true friend of true mediums every 
where. I am glad to know that though only 
a speaker, I have won through New England, 
without intending it, the title, “Medium’s 
Friend.” No medium, however humble, if 
genuine, shall ever be ostracised or traducedfe«tolt. Whereas on the one hand Mtarafpre^  ̂

material'phenomena w constantly tepro-1 ’ - ^ . - ajratraowre.
duced, there was, on the other hand, as con-1 m, / ® workers.
Ducmt a variety following the action of the j *“e fneado in Baltimore think it augurs 
tocught,.either as willed by him, or diffdring I W*/^ tfie future, that so many, workers in 
from toat which he had willed. I the field have just at the beginning of their

new plan, congregated in the city. The first 
Bunday I stood all alone upon toe platform in 
the morning and talked to about seventy souls- 
in the form—to how many out of th© form I 
know not, and Mr. Ripley gave some good 
tests at the close. In the evening the hall was 
full and since that evening, it has been 
packed. .-

In a few days came Charles H. Foster, the 
world renowned medium from New xork, and 
took quarters at the Eutaw Hotel. - Then 
came toe “old war horse,” Thomas Gales Fors- 
*®r» tiien again came the venerable/and 
bland Editor of toe Banner, accompanied by 
th© agreeable and talented George Bacon, of 
Boston, aud now and then the “World’s Pil
grim,” J. M. Peebles, drops in and shows his 
smiling face, bidding us good speed. And 
last, though not least, the apostle end cnamo-

?£ ?h»aoW> Pwt ° s- bowler,of New 
York, is here and apoka te a fla© audience lest 
Aight at the Academy of .Music;. To-morrow 
(Santa) night will divide the platform with 
ma at Lyceum Hall. Heiss grand old man 
and a Spiritualist.

fe tho last sitting the fakir made the empty 
,pte of & scale sink under a peacock’s feather, 
white the other was weighed with eighty kilos.; 
by a staple placing of hie hands op a wreath 
of flowers it rose in the air, indistinct voices 
were heard, and,an ethereal hand wrote lumin
ous signa in the air-phenomena which Jacol
liot held at that time to be pure phantasmago
ria, and to which we shall return later. In 

- tha utoe material phenomena no deception 
could be discovered, in spite of the severest 

’ fejgag.- In the case of the psychological ones 
he could get nothingcertain or invariable, and 

' he is inclined to the view, exclusive of ail gu- 
usmatural influence, that .the phenomena are* 
due to a “ fluidic sympathy ” between himself 
cad the operator. His legal duties, added to 
hio studies of ancient India, did not leave him 
fsde to pursue these investigations, buthecue- 
fully noted all that had reference to the doc- 
Mae of the PHris and the belief in spirits, aa 
well as all he could learn of the material oper- 
afioM of the fakirs, with a view to a future 
publication of these strange facta, always pre-. 
serving the attitude of tbe historian, being no- 
sble, as-he expressed it, to come to any “aoien- 
tifle conclusion.” ' . ' ’ -

, Jacolliot oeUra that in nature and in man,.
who is but an atom in the world, there exist 
boundlssa force# whose laws are as yet un
known, but which will be discovered; that in 
the future things will b® proved to ba realities 
that are now held to be delusions, and that 
phenomena will appear which wc can not now 
so much as imsgine. It may perhaps bo ob
jected that the Hindoos havo not beat able in 
thousands of years to establish the !&w of 
&&e phenomena, and that it is not worth 
white to waste anymore time over the matter.

’ Ba Jtymorig tho Brahmins, who have brought 
- o oahing under the rate of religious belief,

’ “WEIGHED ER A BALAMfi®.” .
One month ago I came to Baltimore by in- 

flatten of toe Lyceum Hall Society, with toe 
«w? u0^0?*? 810 field, serving on & 
‘‘probation” weighing and being weighed.

> So we have formed an agreeable “mutual ad
miration society ” and in good hearty earnest 
we go to work for one year, on a good salary 
with such men to back us as Messrs. Turnbull, 
Oitet, SUste Frist, Fickey, the Weavers 
Leonard, Dr. Drag and Wstooit *
J’WS^Wforin a large Dramatic 
Awmiation, for givtag entertainments durins 
ttawedtrad thwhy toeaid of good medl- 
«raKwmmakMthoffor Orthodox super*!-

I ti<miuBMtim<ta* ’

1 i
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Tas Secord oftMs Company in tbe 
(CMnagofire and throughout the Weil, 
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Eo rweU atwf favorably known. 
Agencies at all prominent points throughout . 

the United States.
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speaks little for his modesty, and that “ bis re
marks generally” savors of supreme egotism 
and arrogance, as well as those of Col. Olcott, 
whom he sharply criticises.' ^»

He farther saya, “ The Harvard Rooms have 
been seriously disturbed by that celebrated 
Committee, and other Spiritualist who seem 
to be bent on ruining mediums.”

The truth is, the conferences there have 
been disturbed by & few men who like himself 
assume to know everything, and to sit in 
judgment-on those who have not the presump
tion to believe they have attained to the 
heightsand depths of spiritual possibilities. 
They persist in telling the. most marvelous 
stories of phenomena occurring under condi
tions which no reasoning mind can. accept.

Honest mediums had better be defended by 
honest gentlemen, and not by one who stands 
ready to put a gag into the mouth of every 
person who dares express an opinion contrary 
to their own

The time has comewhen mediums who

current travels and adventure, The travels which will appear in this ft rm during the forthcoming year, 
V/ouId, iu book form, cost many dollars, and yet this Is but one feature of the paper I .Picturesque 
scenes throughout the 
world will be repre
sented, and a good idea 
may be formed of tiie. 
manners and .customs, 
dress-, and peculiarities 
of all the different peo- 
pies. _______________
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wish the public to believe in such wonderful 
manifestations as the materializing of pigeons, 
birds, flowers, (pot, earth and all,) snakes, liz- 
zards and finished photographs, must consent 
to present the phenomena under conditions 
which give the honest investigator, good and 
sufficient reasons for believing it not done by 
human agency of any person inside or outside 
the circle. Until this can be done they may eq 
well remain silent.

Oke of the Committee.

But what, combined witli its'own merits, especially 
contributes to tiie success of Tim Echo is the won
derful Premium, America Illustrated, given away 

. to every yearly subscriber. America -Dlnstrated 
' is a splendidly illustrated -volume;-magnificently’: 
bound in cloth, gilt edges—a volume which enables 
the people to become acquainted with-the sublime 
beauty and magnificence that distinguish the land, 
scapes of this country above all others. This volume; 
under ordinary: circumstances, would retail in the . 

• book and fine art stores for $»< It is impossible to 
give any adequate’description of this magnificent 
work, tiie illustrated plates of which- Cost many 
thousands of dollars, in the limited space at our com
mand. All who read this advertisementjshould ac- ।

1
1

'.. M©B® BW- ■ Photographs of Sie Ander- 
son/drawings of these aheient spirits, are for 
sate at the office of this paper; also,.toe De- 
soriptive Catalogue. Price, of the latter, §5 
cents.

My brathor in law, Cspt. John W. Hill, writes me to 
inform yon Hurt by ths late ^IssatrouB (term his bsiOT«l 
wife; two (laughters, and the seven children ot one of his 
daughters, were aU drowned, and their homes totally de- 
Btroyed.. He wishes me to say that his wife Sarah Ann 
Taylor Hill was bom In yiginia, married in Worlds, 
(whore she had moved with tar parents, Capt. Thoma 
Taylor and Margaret Pearson Tbylor)in early girlhood. 
She was raised in the Methodist ndth in widen she lived; 
until five years ago, she bacsise a Arm believer in Spirit- 
naltem,.and in its glorious belief Her spirit took ita 
Sight when her precious form was waaned into the Gulf 
of Mexico.. Christian burial has been defied her re- 
raains, as they has never been recovered. ^S

. - -. . Joseph™ Tatros WnE»m
Courtney, Grimes Co., Texas, Oct. 97th, *16.

Very sadicnlf from Naw Lon-Jon, Coen., Aug. 23rd 
X&Ss^t^JfSKSjf'-'-. '

With deep regret I have recently heard of the decease 
ot this good man, and £ feel moved to write a word Uf 
Ms memiry. He was lata sick in hia office and tarried 
home to hia sist-r at II o’clock, and ere the hour ot 1 ar- 
rived, thelites had opened to admit him Into tte pres- 
mice of the " loved gone teW sad MI was made sc- 

. qualnted with these facta, I said, "how were tte wishes 
of bls heart gratified.” Bring com^tarionrily feeble, he 
bad often .expressed’ a desire to go quickly without 
length of suffering, aad It was as though w «®l« stood 
ready to execute Ms wittea. Ha was InwSiEjent and 
sCholiriVfnMsattanm^ta, geatiemssly in ins deport
ment, affaoieiu Ma manners, andof pure spliituCity Ms 
'n^ght«adWnelassl!fobi»rat^itiraon?, ■ , -

WonldwemightrilMaveauch a spotless record, Ahd 
in peering away awake as nfeww regret.

| cept cither of our offers—cither.CJJH3E He, 1, 2 or 
' 3, for which see below. From @8®® ft® OSS® a 

monthcan ’tea mad® fey SaroeMag at tote , 
season of tte year.
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